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GrO\reMont, UA agree.on Golden· Bough deal 
.. . . . . 

P~ase price is $1.15 million; may be finalized 'wi~:l_O days' 
By' PAUL· WOLF 

UNI'IED ARTISTS Corp .. (UA) 'and the Monterey
based GroveMolit Theater have tentatively agreed to.a 
$1.15 million purch-:::J:rice that wouldsaveCarmel's 
venerable Golden Bo Cinema l?uilding. . . 

CroveMont, which has been looking for a new 
home, hopes to restore and redesip the historic pJ.ay
hou~ according to executivedir.ectorStephenMoorer. 

"'Thia is li~e killing two birds with one ston.e," he 
said. "On one hand, you could have imagined-a citi:
zena~ group mountin8 a c•mpaip to save tbia wonder
ful buildiJas ~th so much hist~. On the oth« hand, 
we have neecled..a new place.,. . . . . . 
The~ is located at_Moate¥ erde betWeen-~th 

aad· 9tla Aven~Jei. lJA hu 'owned it the past two 
. decade.. . . -' 
· . Moorer expect~ a deal to be-aPed "Within the next 

tO dafl.• . 
11ae Colden Soap w•t oa the :market •IDODtb, 

withaa~al·.t~•Jiriceof 1.25 dioa .. oorer 

. ... 

. . 

said he was pleased to be able to whittle the price down 
by $150,000: . ' .. 

The agreement marks a breakthough·in_talks that 
have been carried outbetweeQ tbetwop..U•_in ~nt • 
weeb. . 

· AlthoU(h the GroveMont Bo8rd of l>iJ.ectors voted . 
Tuesday, t;ept. 14, to accept t)ae UA _offer, the theater' 
company has alreldy secured $850,0()9 in pledges, 
leaving a shortfall of $600,000 to be covered in the 
coming weeks should the final papera be Siped. . 

.An additional $100,000 needa -to ~ J'!.iaed for 
renovation -JDucli of it tailored to Dleet Crov,Mont's 
needs, ~g to.Moorer. For ex•!ft~ J101D0 of ~e . . 
upatain seating could. be .....o.ed _to. Iaake .a,y ~ 

~"f:l...,:..:S:. Colden &ugh-f11r ~- ~~-iii~: . .· --ltlN 
CroveMont for the dt~ter poop -~~JAY be re~ed. - · . - · . . 
, But thea ~' a8id Moorer, "We are not .n::L uay _ T~E GOLDE!"' ~h went on the ma~et last monril...-
plan.triptaow. WecoulachanptheDfJDeG oat, w•~onasldngpns;e0f$l.~5miltion. fadeal· is-fi~ 

- . b8tweeA United· Artists Corp. ana the Grc:HeMont 
~ r ·. See C()LDEN IOUGitback p•e .. Theater, ·the building Will be sOld for $ 1 : 15 tnilbon. 

. ... ' - - ..... -- - --

. ~. . ~- ·- . -· . 

Paranoi or A-jazzy tribute on tap foT!:/JJiz 
. . ~· ~ 

. . . . ,. ; . 

protecting 
ambience? 
~ Carniel City Council tackles 

. pereimia) issue of place-name 
. T-shirt sales. 

By PAUL WOLF .. 

OvER. THE years, there have been many issues
of-the-moment that.have helped build a repu~tion for 
Carmel: Can venders sell ice cream cones along Ocean 
Altenue? Should live music be permissible in the 
downtown? 

I 
• I . -

. The list goe8 on. · . • ... 
To be sure, the proposed paving of Carmel streets 

THE LATE and much~loved Diazy Gillelpie 
Will be honond dwills thit .eekead's Monterey 
J- Festival at the faUxrouada. Such playen u 
J~~me~ Moody and Slide 11.. o will be part of 

r 

an all-star memorial oa Sund y eveoins. For 
much more about the 1993 celebration, and John 
Detro' • Jaa Tides column, pleaae lee page 31 of 
today'• Carmel Pine Cone. 

during the 1920s .was more consequential than any of 
the recent posers.· But Mayor Perry Newberry was 
wiUing to fight a losmg battl~ againK progress. 

Is allowi~g T -shirt sales prosress, or a simple recog
nition oE the modem world? 

The question now arises, and hardly for the fii'St 
time: Do the display and sale defp-ade vill&~e charac-·· 
t«2", or are they an innocuous aspect of a town's fame? 

T -abirta and allep eea 
"You have your Harvard cap•· and your 49er 

sweatshirts, but here am I not suppoeed to weat aT
ahif1 ying 'C el '?" Cou cilman Bob _Fisch u ed 
rhetorically at a m~ Tueaday '·Sept. '4. . 

To Councilwomaa Buban.LiviaptOn, &mt.>iance is 
subject to rep ·on. The Vfii:J ~ of Cannel, 
she argued, wu at stake u the cou.acil to 
liberaliaea T- ·- .-le · bJCannel 
planning dep t . 

See OOUNCIL back P8fJe 
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lderhostel program- a 'chance. to b a s' 
For nine years running, Hidden Valley facilities have served as 'home' to grf!-teful travelers 

Sy SUSAN BECK 

MA!uE, ROBERTA, Dolly and 
Joe have a good thing going. They are 
all visiting the Monterey Peninsula 
for a song._ 

~arie Haugen :an~ ~oberta.:Cur
rier, ~th of San Leandro, and Dolly 
andJoeNovello,oiDev.on,Penn.,·~ 
-staying for one week at the_ Hidden 
Valley Music ~inar ·facilities in 
Cannel Valley. . 

They are here as part of the 
Elderhostel program, which is a non-.. 
profit educational organization of
fering inexpensive, short-term aca-

. \ 

demic programs hosted by educational 
institutions around the world. 

"It's cheap," said Joe Novello. "And 
'we are dealing mosdy with peoj»le in our . , .. -
own ctreumstances. 

This is the Novello's frrst trip to an 
Elderhostel. It's also Currier's first time 
out on this type of excursion.· 

The eurimt Elderhostel program at 
Hiddm Valley includes golf, learning 

'"' about at~thor John Steinbeck and some 
yoga cluses~ . 

"You don't have to participate in 
everything," said Currier. "I'm here for 
the golf." _ 

This will be Haugen's. second 

f ... 

Elderhostel trip. She went to Denali 
Park in Alaska 1last time. The trip was 
devoted to learning about the park and 
natlln) photography. 

Haugen has traveled extensively in 
EUTOpe, R~S$ia, the Caribbean and the 
South ·pacific. 
. "I considermyselflucky_to havetrav· 
eled as much as I have," said Haugen. "I 
heard abou·t Elderhostel from other 
people, and I've encountered people who 
had been to 40 or 50 hostels all over the 
world." 

All f~ur agreed that Hidden Valley 
exceeded their expectations, espe~ially 
the meals. 

"Everything met my expectations,, 
said Dolly Novello. "The meals are ex
cellent. I thought they might be more 
cafeteria-style. And, the staff here is 
delightful., 

The·Novello's are already planning a 
trip to an. Eld~rhostel in Italy. 

IHOTO/SvsAN !ECK 

PETER MEC'KE.L is . grotefJ.JI for the 
synergism th-9t exists .be.tween the 
young and dd- tit Hidden Vol~-

".The· Elderhostel program gives us a 
chance to broaden our horizons,, said ' 
Joe Novello. "I think it's great. It's better In 1975;~~ KnowltQ.n,asocial 
than sitting:at home and becoming iso.:. activist. arid·.;_.:ed~cat9'r_, c.r:·e.ated 
lated. It's a--c~ance to step out."· EldeihO.std~y,J~g:~·e-,E~ 

.·Haugen plans to talre some of the hosteling .c®p~t YiiqV~~\~id~n
n.Bri~e,hiqlogy ~ps. She ~d partiei- tial em··. b·~~(.~qf · _the ::.~n~;o~~ 
p~ti.Jlg .in the Elderhostel program is a · Folk ~~~::~.i~Y!~:'~#i~~ielop 
~~'ita ·to nie.et · eo le ... ~l~vC} k tin a ~ew lcbid::bf~~~~a.: : ··.·: · ... ·.· .. · .... for 
f .. :· li .. rth .·· hop P h fro: th "ld. adUJts··:·J.Jl~~~ed· 

Jt~i;O!Jutiilil:l:. Gltriltlil~!!~ ~~~-' ~tiil!(:bk)~:~{t~f:Oif :Qi~~Uhot ······ ·-~ . . :--:r~. . . . . . .. . .. ·. . rf:ll' mpe J ... ~ .am· ~-.. ·. . ... 
·Hie~h?~~alk!r'lBLaeltid.!lt.[Oi:(~C:idnit:·V.olliv':\l.iBa~t.jil>.e:Cei~dJhelfil~ia.atiC~$\ . J:~~~;pt way tp ttiWij . . ~ ~=~~~~~ . 

• f 

t long last ... 
The White_ Rabbit has arrived II 

. 

He's brought 
original clothing, 
handknit sweaters, 
gifts and· 
home accessories 
to his cottage 
by-the-sea. . · .. 

On Dolores, 1/2 blocks 
off Ocean Avenue. 

. next to PicodiUy Park 
Cot coursel) 

Carmel-by-the-Sea 

624-2556 
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devonshire 
the englisp garden shop 

~ 

west side junipero (between 5th & 6th) 
earmel-by-the-sea 

408 I 626-4601 

I 
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SE Born in Carmel 68 years ago, he has never left. What he has left, 
however, is a legacy that will be remembered for dec~des to come. 

By SUSAN BECK 

JN CHAMPIONSHIP style, .Jim 
Kelsey achieved his goal: He attended 
every Carmel High School football 
garnefor25 years from 1958 to 1983. 

Through the years with Jim Kelsey 

"I decided to be the one person 
whonevermissedagamein25years" 
said Kelsey. "~twas the only record I 
could break." . 

He was born ~n Cannel 68 years 
ago and has never lived anywhere 
else. He· .nev~r played football at 
Cannel High etther. He played tennis 
and baaeball instead. 

"'I remember when CeorgeMosolf 
the football coach, called out my 

. name to get my basd>allletter,, said 
Kelsey. "In front of the entire school 
be said I dido 't want to go out for 
football because I didn't want to hurt 
my pretty face~ I turned a ·little red." 

After high school and a tour of 
duty in the military, Kelsey returned 
home. He married Frances "Frankie" 
Ann Owen and started a family. They 
have two daughten, Pamela and Dee 
Ally_son. · . 
, Kelsey worked for the Carmel Po
lice Department for three years, but 
didn't like it. He wanted to be his own 
boss. · ' 

Kinky Dink 
. In January 1955, Kelsey bought 

the Rinky Dink, located acJ'08I from 
· Carmel's fire department. 

"It W.. a h~~er joint - a 
w~,JDaD.'s place; said Kelsey. 

, . Hambwpn were ·.o cents then, 
and after sch~l the ·~ Did: was 
the place to be. Kelsey cooked up . 

AT THE Rinky Dink. 

bwpn ahead of · time -because-he- - · 

lm.trir• .eaeh~daltW.ted.~ He ·.HE ·ORGANtZED th •· 
abo knew they· dido 't al~ys have rmel u. · h hoole 
enoup money to pay the bill. Ca ';119 Sc 

Quite· often, the studenu would BOosters. Club. · 
say "hook it," Kelsey recalled about 
hit charge system. More often th~ 
not, it wu the first tilpe ·the youtha 
wen trusted with the re~ponlibility 
of getting something ~no~; and pay-
i~g for it "later." · -

"It took me 23 Jean to collect 
$33.23_~m one ki . By then it was 
clear profit~ I still have a few charges 
left." 

Kelsey made a lot of friends dur-. 
ing the 23 years he owned the Rinky ·· 
Dink. He was also a volunteer . 
firefighter and one of the fou~ of 
the Benchwanners Club at the hip 
school. · . 

\ 

A~ HE looks today. 

• A 't' t,. 

HE ATTE e~ CHS football 
game for 25 cpn~utfv' years I .. 

' 

HOME.COM
ING QUEEN 
Tina· Mirier is .. 

. guided- 'tO ~ ,. ' 
throne by ·her · 
escort, who 
took his l·ob 
very ·seriously. · 

In all those yean, there also were 
a few unpleasant times. 

One particular incident stands out 
in Kelsey's mind. In the mid-'70s 
Monty F eekes WQ the assistant foot
ball coach for the vanity at Carmel 
High School. Jason Harbert, long
time CHS head coach and later the 
top man at Rebert Louis Stevenson, 
was leaving · and Kelsey decided to 
talk with the school's principal about . 
Feekes .. ' 

The . principal at the time told 
Kelsey he knew Feekes was the most 
qualified man for the job. But, he 

· added, as long as he was in charge, 
F eekes would never be the head foot
ball ·coach. · 

"I didn't ask him why," said 
Kelsey. "But for a man in his posi
tion, _it was co~p~etely irresponsible. 
He was not thinki~ about the school 
or the team. I felt I had. a right to say 
something. I never spoke to the prin-

• 11 • , capa.1 agmn. . 

Beat part 'I 
· · Kelsey said the beat ~ of goi~ 

to the games~• "watc~Q.Ds~em ~n. 
He wu 8ivee a lifetime pass in 

.1961, but stopped gomg to every 
game after be reached his 25.:year _ 
8oal. He still tries to attend every 
home opener of the season, and plans 
to attendthisSaturday'sgarne~ 
Santa .Cruz Hip at Bardanoa·Field. 

Jim Keuaada.y; ach~teacher 
at Cannel Hip School .tao 4umpired 
bueball pmea1rith Keiser, recalled 
ICellef wu the only penon not di- . 
~- jDvolved with tha .. JUsh adaoOl 
to be honored in a -CHS y~. 

The class of 1968 dedicated its 
-yeubook -to-Kelsey because, u it was · 
Wlitten, · ~~ced mach of hu 
tUDe to~ d~ote his eners.es to his 
alma mater, Carmel High. His devo
tion has taken form through organiz
ing .e Boo.teri, ~~~ and saving As 
its prewid~t,-beias • lofall'OOter at 
all g~es for the put 12years, spear
heading- lun.d~ .-.ising activiti_ea for 
the athletic program and 881uming . 
the main ~nsibility for the idea 
and construction of the ne~ oonces-

. sion ·stand .on our campus., 
Today, Kelsey observed CHS doe& 

well in basketball and baseball, but· 
not football. "I can't remember the 
last time they won a championship. 
It's been a long time." 

Jean Harnish, secretary (or the 
hiah school's current principal, Marie 
Ishlda, has a· warm spot in her heart 
for Kelley. 

He still believes football is as im
portant as ever. His grandson, James 
Joshua ·Kelsey, played football at 
Carmel·. "ltmeanteverythingtohim." 

. THE VOLUNTEER firefighters certainly had a flghler in this man. Coing to a football game is :an 

'----;...._--------r-------------'-·-----:-:-~---' important~ of_community life, 

"l'mi~lovewithMr. Kelsey," aaid 
Hamish. •His wife put. up with him 
alltheieyean. '!h-t.•=~ing., 

Kel"' adm•u hia oft to at-
teodillfl fiVfiJ football pme IOJ" 25 
straiaht aeuona wu t1Jin1 at times. 

•One ·time iny wile had b.ck lur
gery .: laid Kelsey. •1. put her iD a 
wheelchair and took hw with me. 
·She bu...Dy helped me at« throop 

h..-d the Benchwarmen were raising · 
·money to hire volunteer driven for the 
team, came into the restaurant and was 
madbecau~ehe ~ought he would be out 
of a job. · . 

"I told him to get o~;~t of my place," 
laid KelaeJ. "I told him·,. 'If you don't 
like, it, I'll &,bt it out ~an-10-man.' He 
wu a aelfish man. Hewouldn 't have had 
a job anyway. • 

the re-s.• · . · 
O..e of the things Frankie did with Great .dlllM 

Kelsey was help out with the yearly For Kel~, u he sat on th'e bleachers 
barbecue the SenchW81'111e1'1 ttapc1 watching the diffei-ent coaches, teams 
to raile .fuads for the hip ~'• . and playen throu~out the yean, there 
atblecic .~ent. · wen many pat UIIMI. · · 
Kel~ reealls the time the chab He conaiden Moaolf Carmel Hish 

raiaod $8 000 to provicle bua service Scho~l's most ouutandiD football 
for the~ to. travel to out-of-town coach. He ~ifically neal 1 the time 
pmes. It also W.. the only time he that Moaoll-coached teams at CHS w9n 
can remember kickins anyone out of 35 c~ftlec~tive games only to fin~y fall 
the Rinky Dinlc. to ans Caty, 14-13. _ 

A hi8h acbool bus ~ver, ho bad "I can•t rem~bw the year," •aid 

. . he noted. "The kids ~ 't always do 
Kelsey. "But I can remember not talking it all by them.elvea. They need the 
to anyone all the way home." support of their parents and the 

Carmelloet to King _(~ity in ~· mid- school." . 
'60e at the aame tim~ Danny Holmaa . But things haye chaaged, said 
was the team.'•~· · ICellef. "lt'ajust·nottheaame. There 

~Holmao wu the peatett quuter- wu a lot more camanderle back 
~· the Kbool ~ ta.d, • laid Kelley. then. It ..,., like people ..W.sied 
•He could do uytlti"'. Holman DeYer more.• . 
ran Wida the bd. But at one lame, he Duck huatiai ia the. his event for 
wuh~tlaebd,~do~field. KeiMJtheeeday,.·He'ibeenamem
No one wu arOu.nd. The fiefd was clear, ber of the Holliat• Land and Cattle 
and be ran about 13 y~. I asked him Co. for u long u he baa "gone to 
later what he wu thinkiofl at the time. football games. And, looking back, 
He said, 'I thought I was going to get · he laid he woulda 't change a thing. 
killed:' I can atilf see that." "I have a lot of nice memories -

After a aucceuful collesiate c&reer at Danny ~olman looking around like 
San Joae State, Holman s~ned with the someone lost, thinking 'What' am I 
National football League s Pittsbursh going to do a ow?,, 
Steelen. He bousht Kelsey a $50 cash· Th are probably many folks 
mere sweater. with close, lonsfime ties to Cannel 
. "I, n~er had a" sweat~r. that ·-expen- High wondering what the sch~l 

save, ~a~dKelsey. I.keptat1nthedrawer would ever have· dC)ae without Jim 
for the loDpat time." Kelsey. , 
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Along the carmel.nolice beat 

Passer-by a ids au thorities in helping save stricken man 
' ' I 

FAST ACTION by Cannel police 
apparendy saved the life of a man who 
suffered a heart attack while driving 
and for a time lost all vital signs. 

Filice was in intensive care there until 
Monday, Poitras said. "Then he was~ 
taken to a hospital on the San Fran cisco 
Peninsula. I imagine he has family up 

The matter's details were given this 
w~k by Detective Sgt. Warren (Pete) 
Poitras of the local department. 

there." ·: 
Finally: "The man did not die in· his 

car. We'd like to thank the worri'ari who 
stopped and aided our officers. It's re
freshingandgraiilying to see that Carmd 
people are willing to help." 

At 8 :30a.m. on ·Thursday, Sept. 9, 
61-year-old Charles Filice of the greater 
Carmel area suffered an apparent heart 
attack while driving east on San Carlos 
near Fifth. He collapsed, and the car 
ground to a halt. Observers called po-

Structural damage 
Poitras al59 reported an accident in

volving a driverless auto which rolled 
backwards 278 feet and smashed into a 
building at the northwest comer of 
Fourth and Junipero. This occurred at 

li~. . . 
Offieer Theresa Rabaut and Senior 

Officer Terry Chandler found Filice 
'slumped behind the steering wheel. He 
was not breathing. No heartbeat. 

They began CPR immediately, get-: 
ting hdp with those moves from. an 
unidentified female. Cannel F~ De
partment arrived and took the revital
ized man to Community Hospital. 

. 10:06 p.m. Monday. 

4 

"There was sisnificant structural 
damage to the building's front," he said. 
"No dollar value could be attached prior 
to professional estimates." 

According to Poitru, the car was 

CMck Our TOTAL Co•t Pn Manbn'Mip I No Rntrlctimt$ 
SINGLE -$35 Dcnon & $30/MD. • FAMILY- $SO Daane & U7/Mo. 

Step Aerobics • Stairmaster • Free Weights • Nautilus, Paramount. 
Schwinn Aerodjrie Llec:ycles • Penlonal Trainina Available 

• Aerobic Center air conditiotled with SUSPENDED wood fbor . 
• Personal sports & rehab ~8luation programs wtmembe~Sh~ 

Get personal inslrUCtion from lhe panins&Aa'a ONLY 
pro,_sional fitness a.ch, GeOrge OuBets: aalgft ~~ 
COIICh for the Teua Rangers Bal8ball T..m (br ~ 

••ona), PGA. SR. PGA &LPGA Tour P......._.a. 

CARMEL FIT NESS CE NTER 
The fun lr inteftisent wax.t:o @Y tn .. Ill the pentn-..la's mly endoeed 

. lhopplna mall. 10 yeers in bulineas. 

• 1.. • . 62j-87t6 • .. 

Save on the entire coll;ction of Baker custom quality 
upholstered furniture . · .. sofas, love seats, chairs; and sectionals. 
Baker is renowned as the finest, most comfortable furniture 
made, featuring luxurious down and feather seating. Our staff 
of professional interior designers is specially trained arid 
experienced to listen to our clients' needs and dreams - an4 then 
to create beautiful living environments. Interior Design service 
at no extra cost. 

MARTINO's FURNISHINGS~NTERIORS (408)354-i111 
111 N. SANTA CRUZ ~VE., LOS GATOS, CA 95030 • WDtj· - SAT. ~(NOW OPEN THURS. EVES) 
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parked facing east. "Preliminary inves
tigation shows that the bandbrake ap
parently was not on, and that the park
ingmechanism apparently had mechani
cal problems. The car rolled down Fourth 

and across all lanes ol Juni~. " 
The vehicle's owner wu identified as 

Donald Lamar of Cannel. The business 
suffering damage was Parfections a 
graphics design firm. ' 

'At. risk' seniors offered assistance 
By JOHN DETRO 

CARMEL POLICE Department 
cares about older citizens who live alone, 
may be shut-ins, an~ have little or no 
contact with family and. friends. 

That caring is expressed through the 
Seniors Helping Seniors Program, which 
includ~ daily telephone calls, home vis:
its, birthday cards, holiday events and 
greetings. · 

"If anyone wou~d like to be a recipi
ent of this six-year-old program," says 
Police Chief John McGilvray, "simply 
contact us. Friends of individuals who 
could benefit also are invited to get in 
touch. The program has helped a lot of 
residents." 

Officer Lisa Panetta serves as liaison 
to Seniors Helping Seniors. "Next year," 
she ,says, "we hope to have an Easter · 
luncheon for recipients and volunteers 
to go along with the Christmas lun
cheon, Yule gilts and annual card mail
ings." 

She-offers this look at-the outreach: 
• Senior volunteers cOme to Cannel 

Police Department daily and place calls 
to recipients between 9:30 and tO a.m. 
"Records are kept of all contacts. If a 
recipient fails to- answer, the volunteer 
alerts the police dispatc;her who sends a 
patrol unit to .. eheck." · 

• "Calls rnust be made at the same 
time every day for the program to be 
effective. This doesn't mean, though, 
that recifients are -restricted to their 
homes. I they make plans to be away, 
they just tell us in advance and avoid 
any confusion." 

• Home visits are scheduled periodi
cally "to further improve the quality of 
our contacts with senior shut-ins and 'at 
risk' persons. These visits are made by 
senior yolunteers with department staff 
assisting." . 

The bottom line, Panetta says, is "of
fering these folks the security of know
ing someone thinks about their well-
being." · 

. ·. . ·. . . . . ,., .. , '· ··" .. ·.':·', ·, ·.' .... ·. . . . . •, 
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THE THUNDERBIRD NOURiSHlES-· -
THE BODY,MINDAND.SOUL.-
The Thunderbird Bookstore Cafe

a California original:-affers a unique 
combination of great books and 

food. Take a break, retreat to 

The Thunderbird's relaxed 

atmosphere. Travel to 
the 'four comers of the 

earth as you sip cap
puccino, espresso or a crisp 
California wine: Cozy chairs by 

the fire or casual dining in the sunny 

.Patio makes for a perfect place to 
meet friends or escape for some qUJet 

time. The Thunderbird's signature 
sandwiches, vegetarian specialties, 

hearty soups, steaming pot pies, 

quiches and more are made daily 

with the finest of local ingredients. 

Tempting and sinful are The 

Thunderbird 's fresh 

cheesecakes, rich brown-
. 

ies and fabulous cookies. 
Indulge your imaginatiorf 

with over 40,000 fantastic 

books and magazines. ~ Take 

time out from the rae and curl up 

with a good book. Le~ the world go 

by-i f only just .for a mome·rt.t. 

The Thunderbird ... what a 
bookstore ought to be. 

8 0 0 k S T 0 R. E C A F E 
At The Barnyard off Highway One ~nd Carmel Valley Road 1 Carmel / 
Cafe open Tuesday through Sunday 
1 Oam to Spm and Monday lOam to Spm 
Bookstort open lOam to 9pm daily. 

r 
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Inte#ln planning chief 
' . . 

• He says director's job is to facilitate the process, 
and leave the political decisions to city council . . 

By PAUL WOlF 

To BRIAN Roseth, C&rmel's new 
planning director, a "well-designed pro
cess" is the guiding principle of his new 
role. . · 
. "Some planner-s make it a political 
post," said the soft-s~ken Roseth, who 
became. acting planning director in No
vember 1992 witb.thedepartureofDiane 
White. 

"Out role in this department is to 
collect and analyze information, present 
possible solutions and facilitate the pro
cess." 

A.suming the top spot Tueac:fay, Sept. 
7 after City Administrator Jere lennar 
.gave him the nod, Roseth had served as 
acting director iince last year. . 

The salary range for p~ning direc
. tor is &om $51,456 to $62,532. 

On the subject of process, there was 
an interesting case~in-point just last 
month. 

Roseth was in the "awkward posi
tion • oE having to rule on whether the 
city should require 8n environmental 
study (EIR) foracontroveraialPeacadero 
Canyon lot line adjustment. . 

The municipal code called for the 
planning coinmiuion to make a recom
mendation and the planning director to 

· have final say. The commiuion said yes 
to the Em, and Roaeth no. · 

"The process was all wrong,, reflected 
Roaeth,38, whodoesn 'tbelievetheplan
ning director should get ensnared in 
politics. •The roles were i'evened: Staff 

i& supposed to make recommendations, 
the planning commission to decide. It · 
was backwards." ' 

Roseth has alerted the Carmel City 
Council to the glitch, and ~he council has 

BRIAN ROSETH · 

. agreed to amend the process. 
Roeeth, .a Southern Cali(omia Jlative, 

has a bachelor's degree in renewable 
natural resources from the University of 
California at Davia, and a muter•a de
gree in ci~ al;ld J'elional pluming &om· 
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo. 

He bepn in the department 10 yean 
ago u a summer intern, and soon was 
working as a contract planner. · 

About his ~romotion to· the perma
nent directors spot, he said, "It's en:
co~ ~0. see a .city that can pro~ote . 
from within. There are advan~ to 
doing .it this way - because the longer a 

Hc)g's Breath 
Inn 

625-WilD 

eth gets perm8. ._ent post 
- " 

penon has ~n with a city,-the bettu 
they know the issues and all the view-
points." . 

Assuming the role as acting director, 
Roseth said, was a greater adjustment 
than what be faces npw. The weight of 
added reapoDBibilities doesn't keep him 
fro~ speaking with great enthusiasm 
lor the work: 

"If there. is one thing about being a 
plannu, it is that you are always learn
ing," be said. "That's exciting. When 
issues come up, you have to become an 
expert on them in a hurry." 

As asSociate planner, he mainly car• 

ried out the technical work on project 
applications and lo'Dg-range planning 
proj~. A. planning chief, he must also 
deal with budgets, personnel matters 
and departmental organization. 

Working under him in the five-per
son department are the building o~ficial, 
an associate planner, a planning ser
yices coordinator and an administrative 
assistant. 
· A deeade ago, about the time Roseth 
started, the department bad the same 
number of employees. But these were 

See ROSE1H page 18 
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Local group makes pitch at Sept. 9 meeting 

School board weighs time off for religious iJlS~ 
~--~--~~----~----~ 

By ~COTT BREARTON 

A REVISED attendance policy un
der consideration by the Carmel Unified 
School District Board of Education would 
allow students to be released from school 
for "religious instruction, for up to four 
hours every month. 

"It's important that they learn aca-. 
demics, but some parents also see it as. 
very important that their children learn 
about Cod during school hours,, Tom 
Connors, director of Release Time Bible 
Classes of the Monterey Peninsula, a 
local religious organization, told The 
Carmel Pine Colle. . 

"By having release time during school 
hours, it helps children to integrate the 

· · idea that pan of being wise is learning 
about God," Connors stated. 

At a meeting Sept. 9, boanl members 

helll'd the fll'St reading of an administra
. tive regulation which outlines the 
district's rules pertaining to absences 
and excuses. 

"An existing policy was updated, add
ing language regarding releasing stu
dents for religious instruction," said 
CUSD Superintendent Vance Baldwin. 
"Board policy allowed it for a long time, 
but we dido 't have any guidelines to go 
along with it." 

Representatives of the organization 
attended the board meeting to make a 
case for the release time program. 

"They described just how important 
they thought it was,, said CU~D board 
member Gary Gray. "They were em
phasizing the value of a balanced educa
tion, including some education about 
the Bible." 

•Traditionally, the . O.S. Supreme , 
t 

Audiologist Mark J. Sanford, M. S., CCC-A 
Digitally Programmable Hearing Instrument Specialist 

FEA1URING ... 

RESOUND8 

Peno1111l Hearing Sys~m 
with digital technology developed ai 

AT & T Bell Laboratories 

624-8600 
~est side Junipero Street between 5th & 6th 

(Next to Cafe Berlin) Carmel-by-the-Sea 
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Court has always supported release 
time," said Connors, a Pacific Grove 
resident and parent of three. "It's been 
in existence ~ince 1914; it just hasn't 
been used." 

But because public schools are not 
allowed to teach students about God 

. and spirituality, many parents see a void 
in their child's education , according to 
Connors. 

· Ap option 
"Release time is simply a service of

fered to meet that need," Connors said. 
"There's nothing· being forced or man
dated. It's simply an ~ption parents can 
use." 

As mandated in the state education 
code, the attendance policy allows for 
stu~t parti~ipation in religious instruc~ 
tion or exercises during the S<:hool day, 
providing certain conditions· are met. 

.But isn't giving up academic class 
time to reJisious instruction a violation 
of the separation of church and state 
oudined in the U.S. Constitution? 

Not according to Connors: "There is. 
no involvement with the state at all. It's 
not support~, endorsed, opposed or 
financed in any way by-the state. It's not 
just a religious issue. It's a parental 
rights issue. Ultimately parents, not the 
schools, are responsible for their 
children's education." 

"That issue concerning religious re
lease time was presumably d~ated in 
the state senate," Gray arglied. "I'm 
presuming this procedure complies with 
the establishment clause of the First . 
Amendment." . 

"We'reobligate<:tto follow the law as 
it was passed," Gray, an attorney, con
tinued. "We're simply making the t ime 
avaiJable, pW"Suant to the law. I might 

See CUSD page 7 

CUSD to offer 
'Smokeless 
School Day' 

By SCOTT BREARTON 

CARMEL HICH School students 
caught smoking cig&.-ettes on cam
pus may soon have an alternative to 
facing Saturday school, detention or 
oth~r punitive measures. 

That alternative is the Smokeless 
School Day, unveiled by I anell Malek, 
Carmel Unified School District's 
health specialist, at • Sept. 9 board 
meeting. If approved, the program 
could be instituted as eerly as Oct .. 1. 

"It's an interactiye, educational 
program desf· ed to be n<!n -puni-
tive," she sai . · · 

According to M.iek, the one-day 
smoking ces~tion c!ass would be 
held once a month at the Carmel 

. Youth Center on· a regular schQOI 
day. 

Malek will be assisted at the youth 
center by Marikay LeV tdley, a CHS 
teacher. Togethertheywillleadgroup 
discussions, exercises and show films 
illustrating the dangen of smoking. 

Malek said the~primarygoals 
of the program ~ to rai5e student 
awareness about the addictive na
ture of tobacco and its other effects, · ' 
teach and allow students to practice 
refusal skills so they can resist peer 
pressure, and provide an environ
ment that is "non-judgemental and 
accepting," allowing students to ex
amine their smoking behavior . 

When ·you need it bad, 
we'~e got it good. 

CR 
62~5434 

In The Mall at The Crossroads ~ 

-
European Elegance 

: Impo.rted Pine Furniture 
Affordable Luxury 

-----· . 

See our 15th 
Cen~ry stope · 

troughs & v~ f~r 
• . a unaque · 

landscape d~gn! 
.-. Armoif:es 

• ·Chests of Drawers 
• Kitchen cabinetS 

• Tables 4 Chairs 
• Hutmes 
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CUSD considers releasing stUdents for religious instruction 
CUSD from page 6 . 
add that it's a very limited amount of 
time." 

CUSD board member Patricia 
Condren agreed, arguing public schools 
aren't providing the religious instruc-
tion. . 

"It (instruction) is being provided 
off-campus," Condren said. "We have 
no reason to prohibit students from par
ticipating in religious activities. I think 
it's a very reasonable policy." 

Conditions must be met 
In order to participate in the release 

time prograrp, the following conditions 
must be met: 

• A parent or guardian must file a 

~tten request for the student to be 
released to receive such instruction. 

• Each student shall attend school for 
not less than a minimum day prior to his 
or her release from school. 

• Students in grades four and five 
may be released lor no more than one 
hour per day per week, not to exceed 
four classes per month. · 

• Students in grades six through 12 
may be released for only one class period 
per week, not to exceed four class peri- · 
ods per month. 

• Unless otherwise approved by the 
principal, the release time shall occur 
ouring the last hour of the school day. 

• ~I students shall be released at the 
same time on the same day each week. 

1tfOTO/SCOJT MEAITOH 

SECOND-GRADERS at.junipero Serra School performed a uplifting rendition of 
•ztppity Do 0o• for the sizeable crO'Nn that turned out Sept. 1 0 in honor of 
Grandparents' Day. Principal Sister jean Williams (background) provided a~io 
assistance for the children. · 

• t ' . 
r 

a· special Coach stor;e. 
Contemporary classics. Where luxury meets 

lifmyle. For over 50 years, Ameri~s finest leather 

• . briefcases and accessories for men and Women. 

Q>me dis(uver a wide selection of these and other 

Coach products at very attractive values. 

Coach at Carine! 
San Carlos and Ocean Avenue 

. Carme~, California, (408) 626-1777 

• The person conducting the release 
time class shall be responsible for re
porting the attendance of all students to 
the principal of their school. 

•· Students may not be released for 
religious instruction on minimum day 
schedules. 

• The school will not distribute any 
written material concerning the reli
gious release time program. 

• Students are responsible for mak
ing -qp school work missed due to par· 
ticipation in· the program. 

_ • Teachers may choose to not allow 
participation for the purpose of testing 
or if the student is not making satisf~c-

tory academic progress. 
• Transportation to the site of the 

religious instruction is not provided by 
the school district. The school district 
shall not be responsible or in any way 
liable for the conduct or safety of any 
pupil at any time when the individual is 
not on school property. 

"What we'll have to do is see how it 
works," concluded Cray. "We need to 
see if the desires of proponents can be 
balanced with the needs mandated by 
the education code, while addressing 
any administrative concerns and trying 
to achieve harmony within the confines 
of the statute." " 

J 

No artificial ingredients. 

MEPHISIO·~ 
of CARMEL .n 

Ever wonder why other walking shoes 
leave your feet hot and sweaty, tiled and 
sore? · 

Very simple. They're not made· li~e 
Mephtsto. ·· 

Many other walking shoes, you see, 
use synthetic materiafs. and synthetics 
retain heat, moisture and odors. 

Mephistos, on the other hand, are all
natural. They're made of :vegetable dyed 
full:-gtain leathers, pure latex, cork and 
rubber. Only leathet'"breathes" to assure 
maximum foot comfort. Combined with 
other natural materials, you'll feel like · 
you're walking on feathers. · 

And other walking shoes certainly 
aren't manufactured like Mephisto, by 
hand, one at a time, in the matchless 
European tradition. . -

It's no wonder Mephisto is th~ most 
popular. walking shoe on earth. It's the 
natufil] selection. . 

FOR MEN&: WOMEN 
San Carlos at 6th . • CottageRoW-) 

. Carmel • P.O. Box4586 
(408) 625-8677 • M-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-3 s.ndals from $98 - $150 • Shoes from $l98 - $260 

. ' 

The C9armel 
®tess Shop 

·When·all you.·: 
want iS the sun, 

: the sea, .. 
and a. .re~axed 
silhouette ... 

you'll love these 
· unusu~ ... 

WARM-U·P - .' .. ' 

SlJJtS, . 
. . 

Striking applique 
trims that steal 

'the scene. 
Made of 

50% cotton and 
50% polyester, 
they're machine 

washable. 
Come seethe 
great selection 

of these . 
unique sets! 

• (408) 624-3389 
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·.de Caltrans is biggest obstacl~ to ·ghway 1 • 
g 

State funds are available 
for freeway alternative, 
but wiD Caltrans design 
p~ject in good fai~? 

By PAUl WOLF 

THE CALIFORNIA Department of 
Tr:ansportation will participate in find
ing a "safe and cost-effective" Highw•y 
1 widening project - but don't expect 
much enthusiasm from the agency. 

Caltrans - immovably opposed to 
any widening scheme instead of the 
Hatton Canyon freeway -cannot guar
antee a satisfactory widening-_ scheme. 
exists, said Cregg Albright, project co
ordinator in formulating freeway de
stgns. 

"Caltrans will meet shortly with the 
county and see how we are going to do 
this," said Albright. "We have to see 
whetherth~e is a safe and cost-effective 
alternative." 

Such a project could cost as much as 
$90 million, according to Albript, sug
gesting the project could be made safe or 
cost-effective, but, as he sees it, not 
~th. . 

All parties co~cerned could wind up 
falling back on the freeway, h~ .sug
gested. 

crcvote . 
On Sept. 8, the California Trapspor

tation Commission rejected Caltrans' 
recommendations. Instead of deciding 
to fund the freeway, it directed the agency 
to take the lead role in improving the 
existing "4/6" widenin« proposal. 

The CTC also voted to free up the 

FREEP~G 
With V<**Jtlon 
(408) 625-6969 

eannarked $41 million for the wadening 
and othel' county projects. 

"The CTC vote was not · ther for the 
Hatton Canyon or widening the existing 
alignment," Albright explained, inter
preting the Sept. 8 action. "It was for 
sending this back to the drawing board." 

Local supporters of the widening 
would interpret the CTC vote diff~
endy than Albright. Said CIU'IIlel Coun
cilwoman B.!ubara Broo~s, a free~ay 
opponent, "It would be very, very diffi
cult for them (the CTC) to go back to 
Hatton Canyon at this point." 

Brooks is the city's representative on 
the Transportation Agency for Monterey 
County, which supports the widening as 
the first choice. 

Grudsing cooperation · 
But recopizing Caltrans' grudging 

cooperatiOn, freeway opponents have 
reason for concern. The~ is tched
uled telook at the new widening scheme 
in NovNDber. Without the endoraement 
o£Caltnma, the CTC may be reluctant to 
approve funds for a speOfic widening 
plan, evea though it w~ able to reject 
the freeway in concept. ( 

They are going to make it (the new 
widening .design) look as bad as pos-
sible, • predicted Brooks. _ 

"It Will be really interesting · to see 
how this plays out. It will be very diffi
cult to surmount this problem (of 
Caltrans' opposition), but I think we 
will." 

Barbara Shipnuck, Monterey County 
Supervisor and T AMC chair, was confi
dent •the process will be dean . .l believe 
there will be an appropriate attitud~ for 
trying to make a new design, • she said. 
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'The CTC was cl~y between. a rock 
and a hard place with Caltrans a.pd the 
county. 

On Aug. 25, T AMC had voted 16-0 to 
pursue funding from the state for the 
widening, using Hatton Canyon as a 
fall-back project should the. full $41 
million be jeopardized by requesting the 
freeway alternative. 

According to Brooks, County Public 
Works Director Gerald Cromko gave 
assurances that Caltrans would turn up 
1ometlaing- "either a version of 4/6, or 
something scaled down from 4/6," the 
councilwoman said. "It would not be 
'scaled up.' " 

Albright suggested making 4/6 more 
elaborate- interchanges instead of in
tersections, (or example - would im
prove safety but significantly increase 
costs. 

The total1>rojeet could cost as much 
as $90 lllillion, Albright said, because 
residentjal' properties · on Highway 1 
.would .. have to be purchased and the 
residents relocated, he said. · 

Supporters of e widening say few 
properties, i£ any, would have to be 
acquired. 

Albright also argued that, if 4/6 is 
scaled down for safety reasons, the traf
fic service levels ~ould deteriorate sig
nificantly, making the widening project 
not worthwhile. 

For example, changing the triple
lane left tum from Carmel at Carpenter 
onto H!g~way 1 would change the Level 
of Service from "D" to "F," he said. , 

Advoeatins the freeway 
Caltrans' opposition to the_ · ing 

will, for now, keep the hopes'alive for 
freeway supporters. 

It is unclear whether T AMC will vote 
on revisions to 4/6, whatever they may 
be. 

Albright said he· expects to appear 
before both T AMC and CTC, providing 
him with the chance again to . speak 
against the widening. and for the free
way. "Hatton Canyon freeway is still 
very much an option," he said. 

Registrar Clark resigns; ··accepts Alameda ··post 

BRAJ> CLARK, Monterey County 
regiStrar for the past six years, has re
signed his post to become elections chief 
of Alameda County. . 

Clark, who will~ his new job Oct. 
4, will head a 28-person office - four 
times l&l,'g~ than the Monterey County 
Elections Department. "It was just tinie 
- time to accept a new challenge," he 
told The Carmel Pine Cone. 

Afameda County's 750,000 voters 
dwarfs Monterey County's roughly 
150,000. "You have to realize that Oak
land alone has aa many voters as all of 
Monterey County," Clark Said. "True, 
they have just 14 jurisdictions to our 12, 

· but each of those jurisdictions is much 
' lar ." 

~ark, 41, a resident of Marina, sub
mitted a lett~ of resigaation Tuesday, 
Sept.· 14. ' 

County Administrative Officer Ernest 
Morishita will select a sucessor .. It is not 
clear at present wbeth~that person will 
come from within the department, or a 
recruiting proceas will be canied out. 

·, 

~n his ~ 1-, Clailr: de-
scribed~- Toay Anchundo 
as "excellent an .. quali&ed.• 

Clark earns $54,000-a year in his 
Monterey County post. The new job will 
pay $69,000. 

Double suicide at 
Del Mesa Cannel 

LYNOL PERRY, .77, and his wife, 
Elizabeth, 75, apparent victims of sui
cide, were found in their Del Meaa Cannel 
apartment~ Thursday morning, $ept. 9. 

The couple had notified dieir attor
ney by letter regarding their intentions, 
according to Sgt. Jim Smith, division 
commander for M_~n er·ey County 
Coroner's Division. ' · ' . 

An investigatic:m indicated the two 
decided to take their own livei because 
Lynol Pen-y bad prostrate cancer. 

Pwry died of a sell-inflicted gunshot 
wound, said Smith. 

' . . 

$ee the Roger Eddy GrouP at · 
Clbo thla Jazz Festival w kend! 
FACTORY DIRECT. .. 

.,.,. thfl pric» is 
right~ l»gln wthl 

FREE 
DEUVERY 

26362 C<Jrn~! Rl1ncho Ln .. Cannel · 625-9911 • 701 Redwood Ave . Sand Crty 

Mall & Parcel Receiving Stamps Sl)lp~l•, 
Packing Supplies Packagl-. Etc., ~tc., Etc. 

. I UPS Aulh«lz«< Shipping auu.t 
Business & Con1munication 

Office Supplies Copies · ~orders 
Westem u-nion Fax otary · 

StatiOnery 
ngravlng 

----Op.nlM----·~--~~~----------~ 
CARMEL • 625·2100 ~ 

MAIL BOXES ETC~ 225~Ctr. Mon.·MN•~··!N 
,M:.JRC • 72 4149 

Fc::ir..r • PJ-.cott Man. • M N •lat. 1M 



Duling study session next week in Carmel 

Snnset Center focus of key meetings 
THE ARCHITECTURAL team studying the reno-- of each option and prioritizing program ~lements," it 

vationolSunaetCenterwillretumto-Carmelnextw~k was stated, "the group will determine the preferred 
for "two intense days of meetings," it was announced concept direction. The public is welcome to observe 
Wednesday by City Cultural Director Brian Donoghue. this work in progress." . 

He laid out the schedule this way: • On Thursday, Sept. 23, from 1 to 3 p .m. in the 
• On Wednesday, Sept. 22, the team will bold a same place, team members will hold a work/study 

won/study session with the Renova~on Task Force session with the Task Force and staff "to finalize the 
and staff from 1 to 5 p.m. in the Binghmam Room at concept direction and scope and to agree upon the 
Sunset Center "to confmn the findings of the wQrk package to be developed · for presentation to city 
sessions held in August and to review diagrammatic council and for future fundraising. Interested mem-
alternatives." bers of the public are again welcome to observe." 

After discussing the "advantages and disadvantages . · A special mee~ng of city council will be set for early 
· · November, Donoghue said, when the desisJI team will 

return to Cannel to present their final report. 

N • . · • QK' d The team is headed by Robert E. (Bud) Oringdulph, ew StOp IDterseCtiOD seniorprincipalofBOORIA,thePortland,Ore.,archi-

THE MONTEREY County Board of Supervisors 
approved an ordinance establishing a stop intersection 
at Rio Road and Carmel Rancho Boulevard, Tuesday, 
Sep~14 , 

'Monterey County Public Works Traffic Engineering 
staff recommended placing stop signs at the intersec
tion to. indicate automobile right-or-way patterns. 
· In ad(iition, public works proposed two ian~ for 
drivers turning left from Rio Road onto Cannel Rancho 
Boulevard to increase capacity through the intersec
tion and reduce congestion, along Rio Road. 

Rio Road, east of Highway 1, and Carmel Rancho 
Boulevard are high volume, four-lane roads to shop
ping centers and the Carmel Post Office. Rio Road 
averages 15,600 automobiles per day and Carmei 
Rancho Boulevard averag~ 14,000 vehicles per day. 

. ' 

Jewish High Holy Days observed 

CoNGREGATION .BETH Israel in Carmel V all~y 
is observing the High Holy Days - Rosh Hashanah 
(Jewish New Year) . and Yom Kippur (Day of Atone
ment) - with a full schedule of services. 

On Thursday, Sept. 16, first day of Rosh Hashanah, 
there will be a service at 10:30 a.m. followed by 
Tashlich and Fami_ly Suvict at 4' p.m. . 

.Ff:!4&Y,.~:.'. -~~~ H~~~~,1~~nd day, 10:3~ a .m ... 
.&ev SliaDDat at ·8:1a p.m. 

Sunday - Memorial service at 1 p.m .. in· Mission 
Memorial Park. . · 

(Sept;24- K;ol Nidre at 8 p.m. 
Sept. 25':..:..:. Yom Kippur morning service at 10:30, 

rabbi's discussion at 1 p.m., children's .service at 2 
p.m., afternoon service at 3, Yizkor service at 4:30, 
Neilah service at 5:30 followed by break-the-fast. 

The address is 57-16 Carmel Vall~y Rd. 

- - - ---- --~ - - ------- -----------------
eruilc~-..-Lcl. Your Cruise ColmectknJ 
~ (408) 626-2000 

Conlle Sm.Jiemo. • On llacola, North of 6th 
. · Ill the-VII ... of cadatlby-tbe-Sea 

Do you owna·GenDan, . 
'Italian British or 

,,. American speclalty auto? 
. If 10. Mohr Imported C.. bll a FREE. 

NO-OBLIGATION c:bect·'l' .t safety a..pectian 
for your car. Receive a complela ~ .t wrium 

teport tram our EXPERIENCED ClANS. 
WHY? Mobr Imported c .. hll ....-.w to a 22.000 ICl· ft. 
facility ill downrown Monaerey.Far 20 )18111. we have 
JRPII'ed our C?WR can for ~ ~«Vice. ahow and r~. We 
em DOW provide abe (mat Jll European motorcar ICIYICe to 
you. lhe discriminatina rnoeorilt. 

MOHR IMPORTED CARS, I!W· 
· LiOI • service • Restoralioas 

1117.DEL MONTE VD., MONTEREY 373-3131 

tectural firm. It includes Pat Harrington (another 
principal), theater consultant Paul Landry, acoustical 
consultant Ron McKay, mechanical. engineer Dick 
Lee, structural engineer Joe Mako and electrical engi-
neer Earl S~e~~l. :· · ----J. LAW a1 N C I 

~llew- · Fall ( \ . 

~- Arrl"als ••• . 

' -
r -

THE 

. • Nautlca 
• RuH Hewn 

. • Sero 
• Kenneth Cion*~ 
• Southwick Custom 

Sltirls • Swelftrs · 
Jtcbfs • ,, .... ,. 
ExPIIITA-

MEN'S CLOTHIIa 
•• caaa1L 

in the Barnyard a 625-8106 
. , ... ~1Jo. .. c.....ev..,t.l-
. a...., ... <:.wi.l .................. .... ...... .... 

JS ... 

TUE-BARNfMID 
SHOPS, RESTAURANTS, GAI.LEJIES 6r GARDENS 
HIGHWAY ONE AT CARMEL VAlLEY lOAD, CA El 

CARMEL VALLEY 

STEPS TO QUAIL LODGE! 
Golf course living at its best: watch the 
action on the 7th green. Enjoy lush views 
down fairways. Walk to the clubhouse 
nearby. This 2-bedroom, 2-bath home has 
lots of living space• and _eleg~nt living 
room, solarium/atrium, large family room & 
separate den. Extensive custom cabinetry 
& rich paneling. $675,000. 

CARMEL HIGHLANDS 
; , 

SPECTACULAR SEA VISTAS! 
Across the street from the ocean, a 2-: 
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home with sunny & 
open design. Spacious rooms, hardwood 
floors,· stone fireplace· & sunroom with · 
·Swedish• fireplace. Remodeled & updated 
with style! Beautifully landscapedL Now 
$498,000. 

BAY RIDGE 

·cOURTI ·THE SUNI . 
·. "·High ~ a hillop. surrOUnded by ~erey 

Bay & Carmel Valley views, • rare oak-
· studded 3-acre homesite io gated Bay 
Ridg&. Orly rninJtes·from the ai!Port_ & golf 
courses. $425,000. . _ .. 

CAFH.lEL 

SOUTHWESTERN STYLEt 
Just a short the beach or town. this 
ado'rable 2-bedr..oom, 2-bath home Is 
located on a quiet cul-de .. sac. A 
wonderfully remodeled retreat with ,open 
'beams. plaster w_atls, French door , · 
Saltillo-tile floors and lux~rious marble 
baths. Beautifi:JIIY landscaped lot. Sold 
fumishedl $569,000 

, TAILOR MADEl 
Ideally located for a second home or active 
lifestyle, this charmer is more than just. a 
cottage. Open & spacious floor plan with 
beamed ceilings, a brick hearth and 
generous use of windows flooding the 
interior with light. Two bedrooms, bath. 
Front & rear patios. $299,00C). 

VIEWS & VIEWSI 
Gorgeous, rT~Jral-1 ·e views of Point Lobos, 
Whaler•s Cove and the crashing surf 
embrace this Carmel Meadows homesite. 
A stroll to the beach, In a quiet 
neighbOrhood of custom homeJ set on a 
genlly ~ lot. $399,000. 
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• Childs; Food is more than sustenance - it's an experience 

By SUSAN BECK out of the hat. You feel really good when you've pulled 
it off." 

MARILEE CIDLDS is ~ artist. She is also the Childs believes in preparing everything to order. 
owner and chef at Glen Oaks Restaurant in Big S~. Only the marinara sauce is made up ahead of time. One 

Taking the lead from her creative bent, Childs of the most popular iterris on the menu is the seafood 
believes that food is something more than sustenance crepe with salmon, snapper, prawns, and greens in a 
- it's a passion. d~licate cream sauce. 

"Being a cook is a way to feed the soul," said Childs, Then there's the chicken stirfry, eggplant lasagna, 
who was most influenced as a child in her grandmother's salmon fettucine or the seafood salad. 
kitchen. Childs likes to be busy. "It's wonderful when every-

"My grandmother was French and her me&ls were thing is singing - when everyone is sharing in the 
elaborate," she recalls. "She talked about everything experience. I have a lot of feeling about food. When 
relating to the food she was preparing. She created a someone sends back their meal -because they didn't 

· sense of history surrounding the meal." · like it -it's painful." 
' Childs has owned Glen Oaks for 14 years. She has A restaurant can have just the right lighting, ambi-

created an intimate, warm atmosphere with white lace ance, staff, said Childs, "but if the food isn't good -
curtains, fresh flowers, candles and a grand copper it won't work. I cook as if it is for someone I really 
frreplace. love." 

'Her home is Cleyeland, Ohio, but Childs studied art W 9rking i~ the kitchen is exciting for Childs. "The 
inNewYork,andSanFrancisco.Shesupportedherself flames, the knives, and the tension is what it's all 
working in restaurants. · about," she said. "Sometimes I'll have seven saute 

"Cooking is instant art," said Childs. "There's a lot di,shes going all at once and 12 entrees coming c:>ut all 
of fulfdlment. You have to be fast and think of a 
million tliings at once. It's like pulling all these rabbits See CHILDS page 11 

J 

'HOTOS/SUSAN SECK 
,. 

WARILEE CHILDS, the chef and owner of Glen Oaks 
Restaurant in Big Sur, believes cooking is instant art . 

. 

• Grasing: Cooking is . fun - not work for world traveler · 

KURTGRASING, thenewexecutivechefatVentana Inn, 
takes a brief moment to enjoy the view. 

•Ask for the Best" 

Gary Martin . 
Loan Consultant ' 

HOME SAVINGS OF AMERICA FS8 

2i1 N\W8do Mil• uan.ra,. Clllamla 83SMO 
(408) 372--t& 15 • FAX: (408) 840-uses • Moble: (408) 585-0462 

I~\' \Jf)l~ll . l ·~ J)J ·~· r \II . 
HAND CAR WASH 

CALL 625 - 1452 

OwL·s 
NEST 

Featuring 
' CDmT 
. IIA:RTDI 

By SUSAN BECK 

THE NEW executive chef at Ventana Inn in Big 
Sur hasn't had much time to take in the spectacular 

· P'fiOramic view of the Pacific Ocean in the few months 
he's been there. · 

Kurt Grasing's kitchen staff is short-handed, and he 
has been working 80. to 90 hours a week. 

"I don't always have to work that· much," said 
Grasing. "Fortunately, I've had that experience during 
the past 10 years, so I've learned how to absorb the _._, . 
extra WOII. -

Grasing brings a country rustic style of c~isine to 
V entana with dishes such as braised veal shank with 
wild mushrooms and vegetables or Casareccia pasta 
with ratatouille, rock shrimp and saffron ~ 

"The CQ~binations go well together," said Cr ing. 
"The dishes arc not pretentious. They are Straightfor
ward \while keeping the marriage of the different 
flavors." . ~ 

Raised in Salem, Oregon, Crasing began cooking in 
his parents home. He said cooking always seemed like 
a lot of fun . At the time he was deciding what to do for 
a~, a friend visited his parents. He was in an 
apprenticeship program and Grasing got interested. 

Apprenticeship years 
In 1975, he began a three-year apprenticeship at 

the Clift Hotel in San Francisco. From there he worked 
as a chef at Narsai's in. Kensington, the Pierre Hotel in 
New York, Le Gavroche in London -one of the top 20 
restaurants in the world - and the 4 Seasons Hotel in 
Boston . . 

He then took some time off for training and obser
vation at Troisgros Restaurant in Roanne, France and 
the Victoria-Jungfrau in Switzerland. 

With' a partner, Grasing opened 231 Ells•orth, a 

R OBERTSON'S 
ANTIQUES A: ART 
~ ·~ ,.,.,., 

ltj-orftlbe . 
PINE PORCEI.AIN ....--

ART GrASS • POTJ;ERY 
VICI"ORIAN PURNr1"URE 

ORIENTAL AN'11QUP.S 

( ~) 647-9245 
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restaurant in San Mateo, in 1986. He ~ld his share in 
1991. His next adventure was working on the Forbid
den City project in San Francisco and Ne~ York, a 
large restaurant and nightclub with 12,000 square 
feet and $8 million to 10 million projected sales. 

"I went from San Francisco to New York to London 
and back again to smaller and smaller restaurantS and 
then to Big Sur," said Grasing. "I love it.". 

And he loves being a chef. There is always some
thing new happening in the.kitchen, he said. "There's 
a basic routine, but the variables are always challeng-. , 
mg. . 

Crasing doesn't have a favorite dish- it's the one 
he,s working on at the moment. "Making each dish 
right every time is special for me." · . 

He also likes being the first guy in the kitchen in the 
morning when its quiet, or .right iu·. tht: . middle of -
service when he's real busy and has to coordinate each 
item so that it comes out perfect. 

"It's a mental challenge," said Crasing. "It's not 
really work." 

·He strives to maintain a low-key, even-keeled tem
perament at work. 

"I try to bring a positive upbeat attitude to the job," 
said Crasing. "I may be the leader, but all the other 
guys are just as import&nt. We all have a job to do. I try 
to lead by example and because I work really hard, I 
expect others to do ~e same." · 

He admits to _gettin_A upset when someone doesn't 
pull their fair share. "TTley are riding the backs of the 
ones who are working ..__ they are trying to cruise and 
that's upsetting." 

With the summer season coming to a close~ Grasing 
will have more time to visit other places in Big Sur. As 
-it is now, he liyes in Monterey with his wife, Terri, and 

See GRASING page 11 

Encouraging J\?atural Choices fOr Good He~~lth 
415 Pl••t Herbs • Caltaar1Splcn 

Ho•eopatlllc Me41claea • Cla•••l • laNatlal 0111 
Herbal Extract• • ••c .. Flower &eaedl•• 

CQ'ttal Star Herbal N•trllloa • Hert. .. •o4J Pro4•~t• 
H•allaa Ce ...... • O .. aawa c .. llware· 

Potpoard • Perf••• Coaceatr•t .. 
Drie4 Plower •oaqa• • WNat•• 

s,•d•l Ortl•r• Wd••* 
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Glen Oaks' Childs ... 
CHILDS from p~e 1() 
at the aame time. lt'aJike masic." 

Childa believ strongly in creating an environment 
where people can not onfy dine, but share an experi
ence. She aaid it'• really good when you're working 
with a waiter who understands that their job is to 
protect the customer &om everything that can go 
wrong. 

"Restaurants have rules," said Childs. "But the 
customer doesn't have to lmow about them. It's all in 
the way you handle the·situation." 

For Childs, cooking is a way to create a personal 
history and achieve small victories. 

"On some levels," she observed, "I've bad a lot ol 
victories. With cooking, you can only get better. I'm 
always amazed with what other people are doing. I'm 
never bored with cooking." 

Ventana 's Grasing.~. 
CHASING lrom page 10 

their new baby, Aaron. 
"I know the road to Monterey real well," said 

Grasing. "lt'sabsolutely gorgeous here. ltbas~'tsettled 
in yet that I'm working .here. Walking across Central 
Park is quite different from here." . · 

.:' . 

. ... 

M .... · ~~ '. 
eetu.tgs 

._, __ .d.ig~st 
.~ 

Thur1d y, Sept. 16 
· · • Catill~ .. H .. ~ric .Preservation· Committee, 
City Co.yncil Ch.8rnbers, 4 ·p.rn. · 

• Sunset Ce11ler R~Qvation T.aakF~ Sun .. 
set Center~ Bi8hllm Room,. 5 p.m.-.··:·· · 

Mouday, 'Sept. ~20- .. , _ 
• PoSt: Off.iccrPiaZa Task··Force, r~ar meet~ 

ing, Sun&et·Center, 7:30a.m. 

· ae;C~';!}J~~ultund C~*'~<m, Stine 
.. 

··:··. 

_,. - _,_ Tt~•~~y.,_$,pt.,1-.·:;:, .. . . 

Sal~":~:m~~,~;:4:ri~. 
. . :-:. _·_, "-·~~; s.eJi·t.. :~:: __ .·. 

-, . -·.,. ·~~,C:.etU~.~~-G~tyCo~neilCh.am
~n. 9. a.... . -

:, . :~:-P..~~i~'J!l&u.~ng.Coatini~sion,=;(lity Co~ncil 
· ·'Cham····: . L.::..:::=:.. .-::-·"' ·· · m· · · · '\ ''' ·.· .. ---~':·.~ p.. . . . 

. ·.·.·:·· ·:·· 

\ 

.. 
·.During Monterey 

JGZZ· ·F-estival Week ••• 

• r 

, - ,.•t • • ., ' 'l • 

·Com.e (>loy our tune with usl 
We'll be 1ammin' to the ·tune of ... -

-20% o ·F,F* 
ALL MERCHANDISE 
Th(Jt should qe music to your ears/ 

___ __...,...._ So come on· in, and 

_... • Ex• lflnnis 
~:&bolls 

golf bolls. .. 
Offer good 
,~ 9/21/93. 
Stodi an bond only. 

let the piano 
roll on/ .· 

FOX& 
CA SKADON 

.. 

NANTUCKET NUANCE 
Beguiling New England style caaage · i 

n Carmel Woods. Completely 
finished with stone fpl, hdwd firs, 
vaulted beamed ceilings, French 
doors. Carmel stone back patio 
w~ ttj). CharRing c:our:uy Frendl 
kilchen. 4 BR, 3 BA. 

. $597,000 

MESA DEL SOL 
- Modified -coniempo cfesign blends . ~ -· 

California casual with Southwestern 
design. Stunring vistas, giant picture 
windows~ rewlve around a 20 x 40 
pool. Towering cathedral ceilings. 
built~fn cabinetry, pOlished graM&, 
oak floors. sumptuous MIBR an on 
2.5 acres. 3 BR, 2.5 BA. 2 tpl, 3300 
sql. 

$695,000 

CORDONBLEU 
Magnilcent Pebble Beach Pamcian 
residence. Hearty 5000 sq tl, inc 4 
BR, 4 BA plus 2 half baths. 
Immense living room with •art• · 
pic1ur• windoWs, forest views, 
marble _, & wal_ a.. Frencf\. doors 
lead to a broad enllftainrnefJI deck 
and garden. formal dnng room wlh 
~. 981*1118 rnaid•s qtrs. 3 C3' gai, 
1+ acre. 

$1,750,000 

\ SWEET SANCfUARY. 
Beautifully appointed pinnacle of 
privacy and privUege. Carmel stone 
walkways, surrounding gardens and a . 
grand entry of hardwoods, polished 
stone, marble and glass. Large living 
room w/fpl., office-study w/fpl, temp 
controlled wine cellar. 2 BR. 2 BA. 
Expansive decks, hot ttj)! 1 'DR, 1 BA 
guest~. 

$675,000 

CARMEL«1AN AvENuE 
-·'*"'~ ~CAIS821 

..... 1200 
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O orisDay's 
Best Friends 
By DORIS DAY 

Bird business 

Dm YOU know that our feathered friends keep 
insect pests under control more than we realize? AI- · 
though birds seldom eradicate a pest, they come close -
and the eHect is certainly friendlier to our environment 
than chemicals. 

Robins, larks, quail, sparrows and blackbirds patrQI 
the ground lor insects, eggs and larvae. Even the often 
maligned crow eats bugs when he isn't feasting on a 
farmer's com. Bhae iays eat more weed seeds and -bugs 
than anything else. · 

There -are many trees, shrubs and vines that provide 
shelter and food. Dogw~ supplies food for as many as 
86 species of birds l dependitig; of course, on where you 

CHiusToPHEa PLUMMER IN 
"A W ORD OR Two BER>RE )*ou Go" 
Original theater written and performed by 
Christopher Plummer, baaed on the literature he~~ 
loved since child~. -
OcToBER 23,-1993-

THE NUCLEAa W HALES SAXOPHONE oRCHE$TilA 
An astonishing seven sizes of saxo · 
repertoire ranging from i-agume to 
NOVEMBEK 20, 1993 

DYNAM<) TiRAna: "THE CIIALLENCE" •• 
Acrobatic circus from Mo~trealw a transcendent work' 
expressing the whirlwind of driws, fearlessness, and' 
passion expe1ienced in adolescence. 
j ANUAil'Y 29,1994 

WOMEN Of THE CALA8ASJt 
Music &Om AfriCa, Latin America, the Caribbean, and· 
Black A~ on a variety of instruments made from 
cala~ bamboo, and wood. 
fEnUAil'Y 26, 19M 

SEATTLE MIME nnATEil: "ANlMoTioN" •• 
"Animotion" replaces trad~ notions of silent 
white face mime with satirical, electrifying physical 
theater in a..-of eight outrageous lkits. 
M.ual19, 19M . 

R. CAilLO& NAKAI AND jACKAIDPE " 
Combi.nJns Natiw American musical traditions with_ 
contemporary jazz, the eventDs oHen a flute solo and 
the jaZz Orcheltra ensemble Jackalope and 
"synthacousticpunlcarachiNavajazz". 
APRIL9,19M 

"WALKS NEAK THE WATER": MAitCARET jENKINS 
AND RINDE EcKERT IN CONCERT 
An evening of solo and duet dance pieces featuring 
two brilliant artists performing recently commissioned 
work. · 
MAY 14,1994 . ~" 

C11ll 408 - 624-3996 
· Free brochur~ fellturing series ticli.et discounts. 
All perfonn11ncn at Sunset Center, 
Sllhlrd11ys, 8 p.m. 

; P.O. Box 5066, C11mael, CA 93921 

.. ~ performances are supported, in part, with 
funds provided 
by the Western Arts Federation (WEST AF), the 
National.Endowment for the Arts, and the California 

' Arts Council. 
·A program of the City of Carmel by-the-Sea's 
Community and Cultw;aJ Department~ 

Ad ·in pert funded .,Y The Cannel Pine Cone. 
' 

live). Cedar d pine tr oft r dense protective cover 
and serve aa winter windbreaks in colder climates. Holly 
berries are enjoyed by 45 species of birds. Seventeen 
species feed oH ~e pyracantha's shiny orange-red ber
nes. 

Gr~nving.Juo.flow«frs is an easy and inexpensive way to 
feed the birds. They will attract as many as 40 species ol 
seed-eating birds to your 8arden. · 

So, lor your insect and weed control and bird-watch
ing pleasure, ask your nurseryman about vegetation_ you 
can plant to encourage our fine feathered friends. 

· Allerg,ie to eats? . 
That dilemma causes coundess numbers of kitty-cats 

to become homeless. I've heard that acepromazine can 
reduce allergic reactions to cats; so I've done some 
research and learned that this treatment can be very 
effective. 

Acepromazine is a prescription medication that comes 
in liquid and tablet fonn. You may fmd the liquid easier 
to work with than crushing and mixing tablets, and it is 
just as effective. · · · 

The recipe:-Crush one 10-milligram tablet (or add 10 
milligrams of liquid) to one ounce of water and store in 
an aniber glass dropper bottle. Add just a few drops of the 
mixture daily to your cat' s food. Acepromazine is a 
tranquilizer, but in this dilution it does not cause any 
drug effects. It does, however, produce a chemical change 
in the cat' s saliva, inakitig it less allergenic. 

Ne_ecl/.e$$ to $Gy, you nuut claeclc willa a veterinarian 
before beginnilzB any trea~nL He will decide if your 
kitty-cat is a good candidate. To its credit, even homeo
pathic veterinari~ have endorsed this treatment, be
cause over a long period ol tilne, there ap~s to be no 
side eff~ts (due to the low concentration of the medica
tion). They alSo realize that without so~e kind of relief 
for the ·,owner, the kitty may become liomeless. 

H you are allefSic to your catt or iE you know someone . 
who is, please talk to your veterinarian about the use ol 
this dilution· of acepromazine. H he feels it might help, 
what do you have to lose? 

See you next weekt 

S'I'ONB ROMOTIONS, INC • 
... UttacSidiiPt-* -

~IN 
WITHIN 

~ . 
' 
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(Written in coUabori:ztion witla Judy Ruby, Directo~ 
Doris Day Pet Foundation, Lo• Angele•). , 

~ -

Fire Log 
CARMEL-·BY-TRE-SEA 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

MONDAY,.SEPT. 6 
NO ALARMS 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7 
5:46p.m. Filth and Missipn; fire alarm activation. 

Activation caused by employee accidentally activating 
manual pull station. Alarm company notified. 

~NESDAY,SEPT~8 . 
. NOALARMS 

· 1HURSDAY, SEPT. 9· 
8:35a.m. SanCarlosandFilth;medicalemergency, 

patient taken to Community Hospital by Carmel Re
gional Fire Ambulance. 

10:49 a.m. Ocean and Mission; medical emergency, 
patient taken to Community Hospital by Carmel Re
gional fire Ambulance. 

12:38 p.m. Casanova and Thirteenth; residential 
fare alarm activation. No reason for activation found; 
alarm company notified by re&ident. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10 
6:37a.m. SantaFeandEjghth;medicalemer8ency, 

patient taken to Community Hospital by Carmel Re-
gional Fire Ambulance. . . ~ 

10:28 a.m. Dolores and F~st; muto~ aid provided 
to \Califomia Department of Forestry for resi~ential 
fire al~ activation. . . 

12:30 p.m. Dolores and Fifth; medical.emet~ency, 
patient taken to Community HospjtB.I by .Cannel Re
gional Fire Ambulance. 

I 

SATURDAY, SEP'_f. 11 
NO ALARMS 

• I 

. . 
-..-......t ~ T"T:l 
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Natural 
lfistory 
Report 

By CRAIG HOHENBERGER 

Avian Migration Patterns 

THE GROWING concern with the decline i'n our 
song birds - specifically our neotropical migrants, as 
well as other species - hu elicited concern from many 
ornithologists and biologists. _ 
~we at the Big Sur Ornithology Lab have initiated a 

birc(l-banding program at Andrew Molera State Park 
, to gather baseline informatio~ of resident and mipnt 
birds which -wiD be used to assess changes in their 
populations and allow the study. of other important 
eco~ogical phenomena such as avian dispersal .. 

. The arrival of birds in the spring and their disap
pearance at the end of the breeding season (fall) is one 
of the most familiar aspects of North American bird 
biology. However, the qu~tion of ho"f and when 
migration originated still remains specu,l~tive, though 
much _has been learned ove,r the past 50 years! 

Experimental research proj~ts have demonstrated 
that the temporal aspects of a spring day stimulates the 
activity of a birtl's endocrine glands an~ thusly, stirs 
the bird into a state of "migratory restlessness." A 
catalyst, such as a change in temperature or weather, 
may then prompt the bird to migrate. Conversely, in 
the fall, a8 endocrine activity begins to decline, the bird 
reaches another migratory stat-e that is triggered by 
these external factors -:- i.e., light, tentperature, and 
weather patterns. · 

The sources of information on the processes of 
migration (i.e., departure and arrival da~es, duration, 
distances covered, routes, affects of weather on migra· 
tion patterns, physical obstru~ons, etc.) are the result 
of years · of ~b~ation from multitudes of biologists 
and volunteers, gathe~ frQm the millions of banded
birds. 

. Remarkable naviptional skills 
It is appar~nt thatbirds.possess remarkablenaviga· 

tional skills, illustrated by their ~ncanny ability to 
return to previoua nest sites aftfl:l'·protracted ~sences 
~(l great migtatiQnal distances. New tools and tech-· 
nilftJts, such as radiotelemetry and radar are shedding 
light on some of migrational mysteries. But the means 
by which birds migrate. and orient themselves have 
been the result of many creative experiments. We 
know there are many exter:nal triggers .in migration, 
but endogenous factors also play a significant role. By 
using c~ed birds, researchers have demonstrated 
increased "fltfttering behavior" in the bird's expected 
wild migrational routes. In addition, there is strong 
evidence for diurnal movements using the sun, and 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

File No. Ft31413 
The following person is doing 

business as Carmel River 
Electrolreta, 3155 VIa Nona 
Marte,. Suite 101-A, Carmet, Calif. 
13123. 

loren Schein, 2i83 Cuesra Way, 
c.met, Califormia 93923. 

This buainell is conducted by an 
individual. 

(a) Loren echein 
This stlltement w.. filed with 1he 

County Clerk of Monterey County 
on Aug. 17,1010. 

Publication daMS: Aug. 26, Sept. 
. 2, G, 18, 1983. 

(PC830) 

FICIITIOUIIUIINE• NAill 
STATEMENT 

AeNo.FII1UI 
Ttt. foflowtno peraon Ia doing 

bualnMI - ............ e,.c••· 
22111 Quldaltl Drive, latin•. 
CA.--. 

Aouria (Sherry) C. O:OonMit, .. 
22955 Guidotti Dr. Sallnaa, CA 
DM)8. 

Thia Mineu is condUcted ~ .,.. 
~. 

Reotatrant commenced to 
tranaact .buatneaa under the 
~~·name or namea 
Uatad llbOW Oft Auguat 21, 18e3. 

(I) Aa•M (SliMy) O'Dw .... 
Thla ....,t •• fled wMh lht 

County Clerk of MDnttrey County 
on Aug. 27..Jtl3. 

Pubkllk»n dates: Sept.t , 18, 23, 
30, 111113. 

(PCSUO) 

nocturnal peregrinations via celestial patterns. It has 
been my experience along the coast at khown "vagrant 
traps," that there is certainly an increased occurence of 
lost birds and migrants on overcast nights. Why is this 
the case ? Well, the data certainly suggests that on 
overcast nights, these migrating birds are being 
"grounded." The "grounded" birds tend to refuel until 
the overcast dissipates; then, qnder the next clear night 
sky, the birds often depart imm~diately. . 

Another interesting migratory phenonmenon is that 
of "mirror image" theory, originally proposed by Dr. 
David DeS ante. Essentially, the theory suggests that 
within any species, a small. percentage of the popula
tion (usually imp~atures) will' confuse right" from leh, 
or even mix up the difference between north and south: 

The result of this' ·misorientation is fascinating. 
Voluminous records of eastern, asiatic and neotropical 
birds are annually being recorded in California and 
elsewhere. Tropical kingbir~, for example are nor
mally found in Mexico. But on a regular, but rare basis, 
they can be found on the California coast in the fall, as 
the result this reverse migration pattern. It has been 
suggested that these lost birds, perhaps on an evolu
tionary basis, could actually enhance the species' 

:.distributional status by ~tablishing new breeding and 
. wintering areas. 

. Evolutionary rorce 
The research suggests that_ there isn't. any single 

common evolutionary forc;:e . for prompting birds to 
move seasonally io new geographical regions. How
ever, in the Northern Hemisphere, authorities seem to 
agree that the .following three causes could have i.nllu ... 
enced migration patterns.: (1 ) the _effects of the Ice Age 
(Pleis~ocene); (2) birds migrate in the fall because of 
the oncoming shortage of food during the winter in 
their breeding areas; and (3) intraspecific and inter
specific competition for food, territory and nest sites. 

The fact remains that many birds are on the go, and 
spring and fall are· great times to get out to view and 
study ttlese navig~tional wizards. By the time you read 
this article, some· of the early migran~ will already 
have ~ve<J ·and or passed through the Monterey 
Peninsula. However, Montere)f' County is an excep
tional area to study and enjoy bjrds, with 450 species 
having been recorded here. September and October 
being the best months to get out and enjoy the fall 
migration. . ~ 

Besides obsezving the faU mov~ment of our. land and 
wateT .-.bil'd , j t isr· a . great time-·to be aw~- of the 
disp · 81 ofpitt recently released bald ea~ at the 
Ventana Wilderness Sanctuary. Qf course, our pri- . 
mary objective IS tO have the 12 eaglets "impri.nt" to 
the central coast of California, however, these birds 
possess the same endogenous migrational triggers as 
other wild birds and often wander great distances. 

Our eagles are marked with a bi-colored red and 
blue tarsal band, andean commonly be seen along the
coast, the peninsula, and Lake Nacimiento and San · 
Antonio. If you happen to see a large eagle of known or 
unknown identity, please contact the Sanctuary. 

Started in the spring of 1992, the Big Sur Ornithol
ogy Lab at Andrew Molera State Park has continued 

its study of migr~tory and resident perching bird 
populations. In little over a year, we have banded more 
than 1,700 migratory and resident bird species, and 
have researched and documented 300 species in An
drew Molera State Park. We have just completed a 
seasonal abundance bird checklist of Andrew Molera 
State Park for the 300 migratory an~ resident birds. 

THE SWAIN SON'S Thrush (Catharus ustalatUs), banded 
and released from the Big Sur Ornithology lab, is a 
common migrant and breeder on the central coast of 
California and up to Alaska . It winters from Nexico kJ 
Peru. 

~-3-Star .. tiaa 

*** 
Opal at Sa30 pm 

Full Bllr 

Lincoln bctwl:en 
Sib a 6th. Carmel 

IISFJftf'llOie 
624-6220 . 

We treat 
·yoU like 

ROYALTY! 
Innovative, 

light, 
classical 

- - ·~ 

French cuisine. 
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Dr. Marshall S oquist, Audiologist 

DIGlfAL HEARING AID SYSTEM 
FREE HEARING AID CLINIC· 

· 30 Day Trial Period 

Csrmd Rancho Shopping Center 62s-61S9 

SAFE Adult Daycare Center 
Salvation Anny Family Environment Center on the 

campus of Salvation Army's ComJDunity Center 
Elm and Contra Costa, Seaside 

Daycare services for 
frail adults while 

caregiver is away, at 
work, or taking care 

of errands ... 

SOMEONEYQU 
LOVECANHAVEA 
BEAt.mFUL DAY! 

Affordable and Practical 
24 HOUR PEACE.OF MI"D . 

. "'-...,.. - r 

~ert . · 
Police, Fire or Medical help 

at the touch of a button ·· 
Install for as little as 

Serving the Central Coast since 197 4 

~tdj~~~!~fj ~Jl~~~7~ 
ACO 3466·619293 

. + 

Critical-care· 
A M E R I. . C A 

. -~ 

. RETAIL 
PHARMA-cY 
lfourE Moo .- Pri. 
8:30•-~ 

SIL,Sm., ~ .au 
. 'A I 1 j; • • ' ' # • • ·, ' I .• ' . • I • • • : •. f . 

' ... ~ . . • ' • .. • - , • • , • • .I l ~ .. ' • • " • . 

Patient Senlces 
·Fun Prescription Service (llfcWa ~Mil*"'" protblca) 

• Diabetes Center • Cerdfled Dllbela Educator, RN 

• Choksterof ~~~~=:nySuAJiiel 
• Padent • Dntllaformldoo. 

• FREE DEUVBllY : 
Financial Services 
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CARMEL CON ~UESttENF . 
• Ambulatory • Convalescen 
• 24-Hour Professional Cm 

Physical Therapy • Occuational Therapy • ~ 
Excellent Me$ • Respi~ 

LoaJUy owru!d aru(opnalell by Floytf & Portill J 

Cannel Convalescent Hospital is conveniently locatE 
park-lilce setting on Highway One between Carpeftt 

Every patient at Carmel Convalelcent Hospital ha 
environment where dignity, self-esteem and individ~ 

through~ oonsideration and re 

P.O. Box 6177, Qmnel, CA 93921 
HIGHWAY ONE 6: VALLEY. WAY • CA~J 

.GOLDEN POPPY CLUB CHECKING 
.. Just Common Sense! 

II Y• wonder if ,ou're ~smart 
ftnaaciel cleciliom? Here's a new 
ida ill ............ ~nare 1bm just 

• A«iden1al Deaah iDiunnce 

• EmeraeDCJ. Cub AdviDCe S..~ ~ 
avlillble 24 bows a day It tbaullndl . • ....... - h'• tbe Ooldm poppy 

Clab~Accn• Payaolfi'Vice . 
fee wiih a $i minimum blllnce. Every 
ICCOUid receiY• ... foJlowina benefits, 
llldmaN: 

• UnJimW chwkin& piYiJeaea 

• Paametiucl daecb 

• ..._aact.ectiaa · 

ofloc*- ' 

• Cndit c.d ~ Semce- if 
. your cndil clnll .,.Jail or IIDlen. 

ODI toD..fJee Clll 

• K., .............. s.mc. 
lalt byl Clll be clnJA-l ill -., IUilbox 
IDil NlllmBd 10 JUU ·-..... • ~ M...--flllilrlaa vivid. 
cob Jjhotopipby, ........... 
......... pelt dii"ICOUIIII 

If yw'a $0 or ow•. 1he Ooldla Poppy Club (."'w~ iCcoanl ,· 
m*- for JOU.IfJVU'N aat yet~. ,ou c. d tiD 
ldY of tpedll bloe&IIDr a IIDIIl .._"11 f-. 

Stop by todq f• aD tbe .,_ill 

3715 VIa NoliiiMme • Carael Ra.-dao • 625-4310 
'"M ...... A • Mc.tereJ•.., ., • . 

)' Q P.D.LC. DA P :1 W41 "--Il ~ 

.., 
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tcat.ed in a picturesque 
lleftt:er and Ocean Ave. 

has the right to an 
uality are maintained 

respect. 

~ 

MEDICARE CEJmFIED 
REHABIUTAnON AGENCY 

Physical Therapy • Speech Therapy 
Biofeedback • .Acupuncture • Massage 
No $750 yearly t;XJP on physical therapy. 

373-1209 , 
917 Pacific Street • Monterey 

Caring for you at home • • • since 1952. 
' • Ho~ nursing ca(e, clinical specialists .. -

- " 0 • Physical. occupational ot speech therapy 
4 • Nutritionists ~ . ~ . • .. • .. _ ... i " ...,. ,-~ 

.. ·~· · Medcal sacial Workers .(f -. ' .. - - - ~ 

• Diabetes care 
, 

• personal care, light housekee~ng, meal . 
preparation, chore services, driving , 

•• Adult day care, respite 

For lnfomJIItlon 
on VNA 

PtlorltyP~ 
Cll113~ 

VISITING NURSE 
ASSOCIATION 

MONTEREY PENINSULA· 

375-9882 
SALINAS VALLEY 
758-8302 " 

SAN BENrrO COUNTY 

637-6724 

AVUPUNUI'URE VLINIV 11-TII-IIA 

Acupuncture & Herbal Medidne 

Kojl Okazaki, L.Ac., O.M.D • . 
SttJU Ucensed (CA & NY) 
28 ~ ex2_erieace in Japan, 
U.S.A. a,qd tiU1JJPC 

Artllrltll • Ti • Female Allmeall 
Neck, Slloulder. a Low PaiD Probleqas, etc. 

BOUSE CALLS ' • DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 

llR.:=k~AIN I (408) 625-5309 
. Ida A Mhsion • CARMEL 

Ncwtla ol S.U.t Cater Public Pukiaa Lot 
~ 

HomefelHealth Pius· 
• FUU SERVICE-NURSING/REHAB 

SOQAL SERVICES 
. PRIVATE DlJfY/INFUSION 

• PERSONAUZED HI-TECH QUALIATY CARE 
• RN STAFF & MANAGEMENT AVAILABLE 

AROUND TI-lE CLOCK 
• MEDICARE CERTIFIED/STATE LICENSED 
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

CALL NOW FOR FREE NURSING ASSESSMENT! 
GUARANTEED 2 -HOUR 

RESPONSE 11ME 
423-4679 

. 
";..e, (!.~, 

·fJU ~·-'- ·• 
?d·J~~ 

, . 
. FuU-Senite ~ 
~petltiw Pridfll . 

· Suvila1 t1te COIMIMitUy ~ 1~10 

• Penonalized Blood p,...re Tedini 
• Patient Profiles 
• PhYiidM pntlqiption call in 
•Patient~ 
• In ..... cha~ 
• We a~ BlUe era. of~ 

Paid ~Midi-Met, PCS, 
Worller's t:oinp . . 

t(ave ~ cloclor cal In ,._~lon 
A we'll delver at NO EXTIA cHAtfCE 

C.ferinr fo OCII' loal_,., dllzett. 

I 
For di•criminati116·1tuaior• •ince 1967 

Gracious. SeniOr Living with the Hyatt Touch 
,., • 0 

Park Lane 
• 

CLASSIC 
R€Sli£NC€ 
SENDUVIf«i BVHYAlT 
IN~ 

200 Glenwood Circle. Mootetey 
( 408) 373-6126 

+ Spacious rental apartments; . 
no upfront invesbnent requ~d 

+Restaurant-style dining, 
housekeeping, and scheduled 
transportation included · . 
12 beautifully-landscaped 
acres 

· 'Long-tenn care insqrance 
Assisted Li~ing available 

. 
Complete, Alert 24-Hoar Cor• 

FOR SENIORS 
AU MeG~.~ /Medit:al AUMtioft .• P.,.,.. Sen1i1:c I, PtVo.t. Roo,.. 

DOWNTOWN CARMEL 
a.. L ·nwt 1171N6JJT 
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OPEN EVERY DAY 
' 624·1543 

F l L L · S L H \ I C L P H .:\ R :\1 A C Y 

SERVING OUR COUIIUNITY FOR 35 YEARS 

• Meclcalion & Nutritional Counselng 
• Home Healh Supplies & Services 

PLUMBING 
llcen 1383772 

624-81-78 . 
1 OOk Discount tor Seniors 

AHJING uo·usE 
CONTROL 

. 
Seniing 1M C1J17Ml ona since 1946. 

• Accepl Most Third Party 1nsu1:ance 
· • Aids tor Independent LJvinQ - RES·IDENTIAL CARE HOME Complete Pest Control 

Nigltl Semee.Avtliltlllk For those with impaired abilities "not just amtber ~re bome ... a home tbal cares• 

EASY PARKING • FREE DELNERY 
Open 9 am- 9 pm • 8lh & Junlpero • C8nnel 

Kathleen Vogel, R.N.- Owner/Administrator 
26635 P3ncho way • ~ • 408/625-9394 

624-8211 
San Carlos & 7th • Carmel 

OUR PHILOSOPHY IS THAT 
. THE BUSINESS OF CARING 
Should b~ more caring than business. 

At Kimberly Quality Care~ 
tbe nation's largest provider of 

borne ca~e services, our business is 
caring for~ neighbolbood 

· . health care needs. 
. • t' w..,.,. * foiiDwblg utYi«l 

U lwun• *.1; 1 ay•·• w•k: 
• Sblltd Nunes • ThcDpics: Physical, Speech 4 Occupaliona1 

Home Health Aides assisting with baths, meal JRP8l8lion 41isbt housekeeping 
Psycbialric Clinical Speciali8 • lnlravenous Therapy • Wound Care Specialists 

We are a Medicalc Catificd AgeKy and provide 
FREE c••batic.s ud mila&.. 

(~08) 373-4451 

If your hearing is less than noimal, . 
then you're preHy nonnal. . 
Eighteen million other Americans haw~ same problem. 
Mae persons suff. will loss ol hearing. hJn from diab ails, high blood pressure 
and arthritis combinedl So although you en tpeelal, )lOW diflculty is not. 
Make sure your Family Pnxke Physician knows aboutlOW hearing loss -
however minor you may ~link it is. Most people~ be heJPed hough surgery, 
medicine or hearing aida. , · · · · 
If medicine or surgery is not yoor answw, you may bene8t from a heari1g aid. · 
One of those new, advanced, miniature i"*""'-'11 more and more people are 
wearing. 

Call taclay for a hearing waluollon cincl check-... 

The 
Monterey 
Hearing ~enter 
1 077 A Cau St. • Monterey 

375-5688 
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"The Best l)rug St(.)fe h1U)\vn" 

3 PENINSUIJ\ LOCATJ.P.t,t$: 7Q.,SeBV . ~Q.U) !-

. CARMEL -16 The Crossroads 
Phone: 624-0195 Photo: 624-0197 · Rx: 624-0148 ...... 

MONTEREY -. 2170 Fremont Str8et 
Phone: 373-6134 Photo: 373 4040 Rx: 375-5135 -

MONTEREY - 686 Lighthouse Avenue 
Phone:655-5404 Photo: ~115 Rx: 655-5411 

' 

VISIT OUR NEW IN-STORE PHOTO LABS! 

1-HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING 
. Avallllble Ill All ThiYHI Penlnsuls Locstlons/ 

• 7 homes in a "garden setting • 2 4-hour staffing 
• Ambulatory & non-ambulatory • Breakfast seryed in guests' roOms 
• Activities director • Three delicious meals daily. 
• Intercom system in rooms • Personal care program 
• Cable & phones in all rooms • Supervision of medication 
• Transportation available 

------- Private Rooms from $1500 ------

• I' 
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CampUB Life 
By JNAES GENONE 

Thefire's · 
far-reaching effects 

W flH TilE aubject of the Carmel .High School 
. arson fire just about closed now that the three youths 
charged in co~ection with the blaze have pleaded 
guilty, it's time to take ooe Jut look at the damage 
caUsed by their crime. 

From the Qutside, one mosdy sees the physical · 
destruction that took place. But it goes much deeper 
than that. The fire has affected the life of every student · 
and stalf penon at Carmel High. · 

"I sense a difference on campus this year," said CHS 
counselor Lynn . Archer. "lt~s not just the physical 
difference, but the .ense that something's JDiuing." 

Other (acuity members ahue in· th · emotion. 
"It cau~ alot.of,.a-f seeing ~i'building burn 

down that DJ~, and it causes stress to see it now," 
commented Ann Berry, attend~ce secretary. 

'Wiah i~ would s~ away' 
The fire's most obvious effect on students has been 

having to navigate around the fence that surrounds the · 
destroy~ buildinp. A hallway that was once at least 
a dozen feet wide has heeD reduced to about four feet 
in width, and ·thai doeen 't make for good traffic flow.; 
Students and staff alike are also-forced to look at the 
burnt-out building every day. "I wish it would just go 
away," said one ~an. · . 

In addition to the obvious inconvenien~, students 
who take c...._ that would have been in the burnt
down classrooiri . t a distinct disadvantage. CHS 
science teacher Ji~ K~~aday spent 28 yean building 
his physics and chemi&try programo, and ovemisht his 
classroom setup was destroyed. At this point, he has 
been red~ced to ~aking-aome~es four and five trips 
across campus t . '5torag~shed, just to collect equip-
ment for one experimertt. ' . 

Linda Mowbray's ph~hy classes ~59' have 
fallen upon hard tirqes witli the loss ()l ~e pboto lab. 
"Kids hav~ to be a lot more patient," said Mowbray. 
"We've been real positive about ~ings, but there's a 
lot of outside work ~be -.done, and thing~ are going a 
lot slower." -

Efforts. are being iDade to make things more pleas
ant. "It's been tousJI taking care of everybody," said 
Marie Ishida, CHS principal. "'rbe district helped out 
a lot by g~ us the portables so quickly." The two 
new portable claurooiiaa are located next to the swim
ming pool area. The portables have allowed each · 
teacher to have his or her own ·classroom without 
having to use the library . . 

ASB •eeb eolutiona 
The AssOciate Student Body also is making an effort 

to solve some of aesthetic prOblems of the 6re. "The 
ASB decided it would be a good project to deal with the 
visible d~truction of the fire," Chad Lincoln, student 
government advisor, said. "We've approached several 
potential donon for plywood to put up on the fences 
that surround ~e t>umt wing. 

"We w.ould then initiate a mural .contest between 
the class~ to see who could paint the best one. We just 
want to have a bit <Of fun with the negativity that's 
surrounding ~e rare." -

Hopefully-one ~f the businesses contacted will be 
cooperative and help the school with the donation._ If 
not, the ASB is tolling around th.e idea of buying the 
wood with its own money and then asking members of 
the community to sponsor a board which wou~d have 
their name on it. 

The biggest concern of many stud~nts and teachers 
~egarding t~e Eire iuue is that people will get the wrong 
tdea about the high school. We are not a bunch of 
delinquents who. go around vandalizing and setting 
things on fire. · 

The actions of the three youths do not in any way 
represent the echool, and most students are appalled at 
what they did. It is our hope that the community will 
contin~e to auppori the high school after what has 
hap~ed, eapecially now i~ its time of need . 

• 
Jame1 ,GenoM ;, a 1enior at Carmel High SchooL 

SAN C.ARLOS STREET 

PEN & N SKETCH BY BFEIY Slt-EI 

A unique blend-

. -

8en~tt3Sculpture 

Bronze Sculptures by 
the Benoett Brothers 

12tb_ Annual Seascape ShQW 
SUNDAY~ SEPT. lml 1:00 All-3:00PM 

~uu.:II'IIIC OMit. "'OMtSP~ IA"r 

SIMIC· NEW-DEN~CE.G~~ 
~ · . . .08/624-7S22 : 

of fine sh~ps : _ ~- _ 
-'· ' · · · feaff.JI!11l9 · · ; .. carmel's Un;qii81ioclt & 

" 

• J Mineral Showcase 1ewe ry, v;~ry..\r. - ·. 

I 
FontosyC~ 

sc u p tu re, MetaphysiCal ,Jew.lty 

etchings, 
Watercolors .. 

and gifts 
from the earth. 

; 

MISSION STREET 

(4081 6243122 

VASILOVICH 
fine Jewelry 

Exquisite fJ!JCJrl, colored stone, diamond and 
r;1 hani:l enameled jewelry. 

SAN CA RLOS STREET 

. The Hall-Located on the east side of San .Cados 
Street between Sth & 6th, (arm~~ by-the-Sea 

~ BROWSERS W ELCCME 1.408) 62.4-7 46.4 

EtChings 
and 

Watercolors 
of Monterey 

and 
· California 

r . (408) 625.Q628 
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oseth accepts po t 
as planning director 
ROSE'DI from page 5 

the days before the ~val of the myriad 
committees focusing on historic preser
vation, landlord-tenant relations and 
parking, for starters. 

"Nor did we have the same design 
review requirements or land use regula
tions for the commercial zone." 

Reference- Material 
Restringing 

In l c~ over the past year, the depart
ment has lo t due to budget cuts code
enforcement officer, an assistant plan
ner and a building inspector.The city 
do intend to add a lull-time assistant 
planner to the team by January. 

For example, Kennar has announced 
that the ftre dep~ent will take over 
the lion's share of the code-enforcement 
tasks. 

Despite the difficulties ol a small stall, 
Roseth takes heart in the following points 
as he looks t9 the future. 

CHU.DREN'S BOOKS 
REGIONAL BOOKS 

&At.riHORS 
' 

... OR ORDER ANY BOOK IN PRINT 

. Open Everyday 9 a.m."-10 p.m. Visa/MC 
7 Lighthouse Ave. • Pacific Grove 37-2-2242 

9STYLES 
IN STOCK 
available a. 
oakor iae 

· tartia1at l3,-
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• Many of the streamlining provision but it is important for the city to h ve 
in· the Measure H rezoning, approved by voice in how these deci ion are m de," 
voters June 8, have had the effect of Roseth said. 
easing the workload. "'We've already • A simplified set ol standarda for 
had drop in use permit ~plication& to desip review now contemplated will 
the planning commi ion, he noted. "'speed up the process," Roseth said. 

• When the new planner comes on Roseth ·said his department's doing 
board, the department will be able to its job well and ensuring a sound process 
resume its better participation in and is "'no guarantee the right decisions will 
study of regional issues, everything from be made ... When the process is well
transportation and' water to air-quality designed, you at least have the potential 
control. . for good decisions. IE it is not well-

"These areas haven't been a priority, - designed, you don't stand a ·chance." 

WellS JeweCers 
1'w Jewtlty Since 1936 

{408) 375-3525 

Hours:. 
0pen10-4 

. Dally 

549 1/2 LitJntfwuse J1lve . 
Pacific ljrD't!e, Ca. 93950 

~~~~ ~m. 

'Rg~nearn$ 

Fine Vintage Oothlng 
1890's-1950's 

• jewelry & Accessories 
• Exotic Clothing from Bali 
• Men's Department Also 



While one-year ·anniversary ~ celebrated 

. NOAA officials say lack offlUlding hurts sanctuary protection 
By SCOTT BREARTON 

LAST SEPTEMBER, the Central 
Coast was designated the largest pro
tected marine region in the United States, 
encompassing more than 5,000 miles of 
Pacific Coast along the shores of six 
California counties. 

But on the one-year enniversary of 
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanc
tuary dedication, a question comes to 
mind: Is our scenic coastline offered 
substantially more protection now than 
it was before? 

According to Steve Webster, educa
tion director for the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium, the answer is "yes, no and 
maybe." 

Said Webster; "It's defmitely a start, 
a foot in the door. ·Something it did 
accomplish from day one was to pre-

elude oil, gas and other mineral devel
opment off our coast. That's an accom

. plishment regardless of what others may 
look to the sanctuary to provide." 
Th~ Monterey Bay National Marine 

Sanctuary bill - originally introduced 
by former 17th Gongressional District 

• Analysis 

Representative Leon Panetta - was 
passed by the House and Senate Sept. 
18 and signed into law by President 
Bush on Sept. 23, 1992. . 

But Webster acknowledged the level 
of protection afforded the sanctuary has 
been negligible thus far, due to federal 
financial ·constraints and a relatively 
small staff. · 

"Eve~tually, one hopes the sanctuary 

SP~N(~RSSTATIONlRY , 

· · · servtns the community for over 50 years 
is pleased to announce our second location 
5Perzcers Stationery at 7be Crassroads 

Visit our newest location at 221 Crossroad Blvd. • 624-2001 
or our ori · location Monte Verde and Ocean • 624-8S07 

" l 

prognim would be elevated to a level 
like the national park service," Webster · 

is a significant problem, according to 
Anderson 

commented. , 
Initially, the sanctuary's only (ull

time guardian was Terry Jackson, a 20-
year veteran with the National Oc~ic 
and AtmQ.spheric Administration 
(NOAA) enlisted to manage ~e sanctu
ary last January. Presently, he is joined 
in his Monterey offic~ by Mark Pickett, 
assistant manager, Daphne White, edu
c~tion director and Julie Anderson, 
project coordinator. 

"It's the biggest sanctuary in the coun
try and the funding just isn tt there," she 
~aid. 

Enforcement.: a weakness 
"Enforcement is definitely a weak

ness;" acknowledged Anderso~, "but at 
this time, we're not trying to be a police 
fm:ce for the sanctuary. We just don't 
have the money or the time to be police
men. 

While the NOAA staff may increase 
by four employees soon, lack of funding See SANCTUARY page 23 

. SUCCESSFUL 
MONEY MANAGEMENT S~AR 

WEDNESDAYS - SEPT. 22, 29, OCT. 6, 13 
\ 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Carmel High School, Room 25 

$50 Includes Student Manual 

N"ICk Nicbolsoo, insalu;la. will d~JSS repositioning your ilx:ome. 
your tax lradcet and putting your dollars to work during the first week. 

WEEK 2: The saock market and mutual funds; college funding; 
~ smart way to invest. and more! • . 1 

WEEK "3: Precious metals, coins and jewels; tax shelters and retirement planning; 
long tenn health care; life insurance, and more! . 

WEEK 4: Individual planning and summary. 
:-:·::·:-: . 

-: .. 
::::::::: : 

E::~r:::::l · i . 
·;:; ~; ::;:::;'!!:· ·:·:'!:':·:::::o:o 

:···: . ::::;:::::::;:;:,;::::~ . ;~:::;::::::·":,:: 
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CARMEL ADULT SCHOOL 

DESIGNER TIES 

ONE 

Is 
NEVER 

ENOUGH 

· Designer Fashions for Men & Women 

· Carmel Plaza • Ocean 'Avenue Level 
Carmel-by-the-Sea 

408/625-9320 
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Social · 
Spotlight · 
By SUSAN CANTRELL 

Russia: close up and personal 

MANY OF the people who ~ttended "An Evening 
with the Romanoffs," a benefit for the Monterey 
County Symphony, held at Quail Meadows on Sunday 
evening, have been to Russia. I haven't. But I know 
Russians first-hand, as I W8S married to one some 
dozen years ago. · 

I · hadn't really given it much thought until the 
fabulous event stirred my memories .. . Oh, yes. Those 
Russkes. My parents-in-law had both fled Moscow 
during the Bolshevik Revolution, leaving· their nannies 
and aristocratic lifestyle behind. However, there were 
tarnished pictures, gems and heirlooms that bespoke 
their opulent lifestyles. 

We were married in· the little onion domed Russian 
Orthodox church in Monterey, by a golden-robed 
priest, while incense burned, songs were sung, and our 
fath.ers held crowns above OUT heads. I didn't under-
stand a word of it. . 

. There were Easters and Christmas' with elegantly 
colored eggs, straight shots of Stoli, borsch, and a . 
wonderful dessert called pascha and kulich (mea 
culpaf I have no Russian dictionary). And I couldn't 
leave the in -laws without receivin.,g a gilt - sometimes 
straight off the wallS OJ:theiJ: backs. Big-hearted people, 
they are. · · ·· 

My hllsband told me I had become a countess by 
marrying him. I told him that in America, money 
talked- not titles. We divorced, needless to say. I'll 
admit, cultural differences had something to do with 
~ . 

Anyway, the lawn at Quail Meadows was resplen
dent with two giant tents, Rutsian dancers and music. 
And atten~ -~·~ t. _their tunics, mink' ._d. 
Persian ~wool-hats dr~ ·e affair. 

'Sue Dewar,~~~, was llussiaa.&o -
her mink hat to her~~ . She shiU-ed ho• !f e 
toured Russia in·t%4 With a delegatioq of wom~n. A 
somewhat risky thins to .do in. those days. ~ · 

"I rememb« how friendly people were and how 
inefficient communication was." · 

It wa.S illuminating to hear other impressions of the 
culture and I listened raptly as Chris Hulse, your 
faithful photographer, reported on his very recent stay 
in Moscow. No tour busses for him. He stayed with his 
unive~rofessor friend who earns $29 a month 
teaching"'{that's29,000 rubles) and showed him how 
the average person really lives ther~. 

"The people are wonderful," -lie said. "For the 
Russians, friendship is very important. They cultivate 
it. When they are your hosts, they lavish things on you. 
But you must tum yourself over to them." 

Hulse said he wu often left out of conversations, as 
he doesn't speak the language. He also said the system 
is patriarchal but matriarchal inside the home. "The 
mother is the head ol the f8JQily. That's why i•'s called 
the Motherland." 

He rarely saw bicydes or busses. ·Rather, those whb 
· could afford it chwhed their cars. Gardens were not 

abundant, excqn at the Krerrilin .. "Drab is a word that 
comes to mind ... Once you're ouuide Moscow it's like 
you went back a century. There are small villagee with 
no plumbing. And TV s are more prevalent than 
phones." . 

And he was not impressed with the food - mostly 
potatoes. 

Stewart and Shane Fuller sat next to us, dining on 
the tasty caviar, shashlyk, pirozhki and beef stroganoff. 
Stewart said their food in Moscow was far more bland. 
He said people would tug at his clothes, asking to buy 
th~m. And he and Shane would talk to the ceiling, 
suspecting it was bugged. 

Dorothy and Paul Toeppen, a symphony associa· 
ti~n board member, visited Russia in 1972, and said 
their limo and room were bugged. "We had to have a 
guide,, Dorothy said. "We saw gorgeous czarist cutlea 
and jewelry, arti/acts and hittory. Bu~ they refuaed to 
show us what was going on., 

Speakins of gorgeous u:tifacu and jewelry, there 
w~ plent.y of it on disdlay during the eilent auctioa. 
And Bob Rotendaal di a fine job o( drivins pricel up 
duJins th · ·ted live uctioa, w ich ioclucW a 

1Ruuianl ' ! tfor$-fOO. Anda • 
I feast, to be pnp~ by symphony activilta Rod and 
Sue Dewar and Joe Truskot, went for $625. 

• 
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I'HOTPS/CHfiS HULSE 

THE DANCE floor was crowded with supporter~ of the JV.onterey County, Symphony during An Evening with the . 
R~noHs. · 

SUE DEWAR, who borrowed the jacket from an evening 
gown and ·wore a genuine Russke ~hat, admired a 
lacquered Russian egg, along with Cynthia Kerfoot. . 

~ . . 
COOWNERS ·OF Coontr\t Home Care Ncrgorne 
·Alvarez and judy Higgerson were ecstatic about w in-
ning a trip to Scanck:inavia and Russia . 

BRIAN DONOGHUE, of Carmel S,unset Center, and 
Tom Glidden, of to Playa Hotel, managed a superb . 
garden party. The best attended since it started three 
years ago. 

Then there was a d.:r,.wing for a two-week cruise to · 
Russia, won ~yJudy Higgtnon and Mar,carite Alvarez. 
Mayor Ken White's mother, Ruth, who has never 
missed a Monterey County Symphony performance, 
had hoped she would win. 

Marlyn Sargent, a third-generation Russian, was 
dressed in black and white'mink. She said her grand
father was a coat tailor who landed in New York. "He 

. was always happy and would sing while he worked." 
She also said the 200-plus in attendance may have 

read of the event in "Town and Country" masazine. 
Conductor Clark Suttle, beamed and said he was 

raring to go into the symphony season starting in· 
Octob«. 

Dolores Gunia was beaming too, as always. She had 
bailed-out of her western wear and left Steve cookin~ 
for the ~onterey Peninsula Museum of An Jesters 
Bamfe~t in Pebble Beach. 

She la:id ol the 900-plus guild me~, only about 
I' 30 .ctually roll up their sleeves and work on these 
fuad- · ing.eventa. Carvel van der Burch chaired this 
one, with a committee ol: Margaret Robinson, guild 
president, Susan Britton, Peggy Compton, Corinne 
Davis, Artie Early, Mollie Hedges, Bonnie Lind, Sherrie 
1Q93 

RUSSIAN CONSlJLgeneral Sergi Gritsai drew a win
ning ti~ket from a p<?t, with the help of emcee Alan 
Richmond and event chairwoman Carvel van der Burch. 

CONDUCTOR CLARK Su!fiE: chatted with Su~MIIer 
over Charlotte Russe de~rt. ' t!r'.J:l J.,.I *lO P ~r-

··~ 

CARMEliTES KATHlEEN Tucker and Doris Murdock 
basked in the sun during the garden party. 

McCullough, Joan Sailer and ~n Simpson. 
Bless them all, every one, because the event netted 

$19,000 for the symphony. And most would probably 
agree with Russian attache ·Sergi Critsai, who said, 
"I've really enjoyed this. I hope you agree with me." 

· Bowers ol Rowen ••• 
Does anyone remember the song, "California Here 

! Go~e"? Well, bowe'rs of flowen Wf'Ze actually bl~m~ 
•ng m the sun at the La Playa Hotel's Third Annual 
Garden Party on Sunday afternoon. 

Rows of heavenly pink roses lined the brick walk
ways; petunias smiled happily; and bees buzzed around 
the hotel's stucco peach walls that dripped with crim
son bougainvillea. 

Paradise. Sheer paradise. . 
A tuxedoed duo serenaded tho~& who lolled by the 

silvery pool, nibb1in8 on bon boos and finger ·toods 
.Planned by chef Bunyan Fortune. 

In the gazebo, Taelen Thomu1 dreued u a swuh-
buckli buccaneer, told poetic talea of yore. And 

. Wendy orkoeper, one of six garden lecturers, told us 
• 

See SPOTLICifl'. page 2.1 
... 



Social Spotlight 
SPOTLIGHT.&om page 20 

what to do if our neighbor's yard is scruffy. Screen 
them out with ets! 

Mary Agnes sdowne, a member of the Cannel-
by-the-Sea Garden Club, listened intendy. She sported 
a floral print h~t and matching pune, along with many 
other women dreued in ftorals. She loves gardens 
because, "They express life." 

She wu accompanied by Webster Downer who 
grows camelliu and gives them to Carmel Valley 
Manor. To him, gardening, "k~s me on my knees 
weeding." · · · 

Constance Woods said she doean't like the nitty 
gritty of garden~ng. ~I'm OJisinally from the East 
Coast where gardening isn't such a big thing," she 
said. 

She reminds us of the MPMA· Better than Usual sale 
coming up this weekend at San Carlos Church. 

Gabe and Karen Fazzioi waxed poetic ~ut Carmel. 
' u It's better than Europe. Every postage sized square of 
dirt is planted," he said. . . 

Yuri Someya showed me a book· she has published, 
in Japanese, abOut herbs and gardens. Her sr-nd
mother was the co-founder of the .largest Ik~ana 
group in Japan. · . 

HARD-WORKING CBA members~ organized. the tasty event were: Nancy Holden (right), , chairwoman, 
Suzanne Hayes and jan Evans Gregg. . 

-"The carden givea me a wondedul feeling,, she 
said. "A garden is something I can't live without." 

Margaret Young joined me as I sniffed a _ delicious 
angel face rose, and ~~ "I have a black thumb. But 
I snitch a rose eveey now and then (she had three in 
hand). Carmel is so appealins ... It's • splendid com-

BRIAN WHITMER, executive chef at~ Highlands PETER STUBER of Cafe .Berlin took' a moment from h1s .. 
Pocific Edge I offers fVto Newman a-del~ lhat he and duties to kllk with Becky rKandall on the Carmel Vol~· . 
assistmt t'hlmie fk:lrcelino created for the affair~ . . Resorts terroce.· 

. , 
m.umty. 
· She said it was the Carmel Bach Festival that 

brought her here. And it.reminded me that the garden 
party raised funds for Cannel Sunset Center · ... 

Secreta,. aeereu ... 
Speaking of 8~~, if you haven't ~ "The_ 

Secret G~'...: r see at. ~ut-that has nothing t~ do 
with the Fiftlr Annual Taste ol Carmel, a fund-nuser 
put on by the Carmel Business Auociation last week . 

. It .was held at ~e Carmel Valley Ranch Reson and. 
~ver300gu 1!1~~ , .t~~b -~ .. of -.mel's 
finest restaui'alt ;-'trill es an coflee companies. 

Suzi Hayes and her committee enhanced the al
ready lovely grounds with their_bowmof flowers. The 
silent au~ol! featured _1 ?5 items- donated by C~A 
members. llanlc and MUJne Klaput p~ased a tnp 
to G~any and Judy Higenon bouaht a dinner for 
eight at the home of Dave ud Norma Lew, prepared 
by Larry Hoover arid aerved by the executive commit-
tee of the CBA. . · 

A portion of the ~' which was a whopping 
· $39,000, will beoefit the Carmel Library Foundation. 

Slv\ALL, BlANCHED octopi were trim~ ~ Paul 
BartollotkJ durilig_ the Heortlqoqs ·Flood Relief dinner at 
Highk:mds Inn. He described ~Is preparation echniques 
to ~ger onlookers. · . J • -

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT 
' from Les the Barber of Carmel 

~ 
l 

Wea1th is associated with quality ... 
riches with quantity. 

- Deborah Reate 

"Hair is tM IMlo of the mirul. • Hair Cutting By Appt. 625-1888 

IIII!I.Ji-"!:::iil --·---'- ·POrcelain Dolls 
Teddy Bears 
PaperweiCJlts 
F .. uriaea 
Sculpt una 

Toy ·ll Collectibles ~· 
Canael • (408} au.eta 

NORMAN ·VAN AKEN a~rophs-·a · cookbook for 
PacifiC Edge sbUs chef Stephen C,Y. · 

• 

• 

• 
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.lderho tel p ogram 
a delight for traveler 
ELDERHOSTEL from page 2 
founder .of the education&l institution 
for. you'ng people in the arts. 

"I'm grateful for the synergism that 
exists between the young and old in this 
institution," said Meekel. . 

The basicidea began as an opportu
nity to use residential facilities in the 
off-season and offset expenditures. "It's 
an opportunity to keep our concept of 
teaching the arts by sharing the over-

h d lor ongoing arts training pro
grams,, said Meckel. 

The first year there were about six 
Elderhostel programs at Hidden Valley. 
Today, there are about 40 programs 
each year. And the quiet retreat in Carmel 
Valley Village has become one of the 40 
Elderhostel Super Sites in America. 

The most poputar classes offered in 
the program are dance, natural history 
and the lives of composers especially 
Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin and 
Gershwin. ~ 

In addition, there ard p&rticipant pro
grams called Intensives. There · is the 

National Elderhostel Orcbesu-., the Big 
Band performance ith dinner dance, 
go~el music and a choral. 

We accept people ho are instru
m · U." · d Mocbl. • And we-have 
a concert at the end of the week. They're 
terrific." 

He said being involved with 
Elderhostel programs has revamped his 
idea of what being old is all about. 
"Th~ people are among the most 

vital, intereSting and active people 
.around," said Meckel. "We bad a 92-
year-old man here who ran five miles 

' every day. They are tel)'larkably physi-

cally fit. 
"What this says to me is that our 

country and culture need to very care
fully explore the ways this part of our 
population can contribute to the lives 
and welfare of all people. They have 
tremendous experience, mature intel
lects an'd enormous energy." 

Hidden Valley is the only place on the 
Monterey Peninsula that offers 
Elderhostel programs. 

"Ours is a very simple living environ
ment, n said.Meckel. "We have wonder
ful programs, great food and, of course, 
we are in a splendid location." 

..... Golden Dolphin 
PET STORE 

Wholesale food prices 
.... ~ .•• in your own backyard! 

Pet Supplies • Marine & Freshwa~sh 
Handraised Domestic Birds 

624-2388 
26352 Carmei .Rancho Lane • Carmel 

~ 'fitt~ itt Q!p 
. IN CARMEL RANCHO SQUARE 

Yams • Needlepoint 
Accessories from Around the World 

625-9999 
26358 Carmel Rancho Lane ,., Carmel 

Celular Phooea • 1bol8 &ltl:c Clladea 

cat care Ce:nt.er. HJ..I'a'b " "MMCe a 00'-Rmd Parts 

Systematic Skin Care 
For Mat, Womm 

·&r.,..prw 
.· . 

626-4611 
26358 Carmel RaDcho La. 

Cannel 

Locally Oumed Smce 1961 
Robert & Sally Vessey 

626-3003 
Located next to Albertson's 

Camlel Rancho Shopping Center 

_j I THE BARNYARD_ I 1--..--
.....----.CARMEL RANCHO LANE_ ~ r.::=:...._~_...;. 

.I 
EJ 

...... _, 
CARMEL RANCHo ILVD. 

1. Golden Dolphin 4. Valley Auto Supply 
2. Yellow Brick Road 5. ·vessey Drugs 
3. A Stitch in Tyme 6. · Nature's Bounty 

7. Shirley Bradford Hair Design 
8. European Skin Concepts 

Tbe Yellow Brick-ROild cfk,,;,ltt B,.a~rl 
. · HAIR DESIGN 

CIWIIiH Nllib by Geneva 
Pedicures • Manicures 

Acrylics 

625-3222 
~Carmel Rancho Lane • Carmel 

NATURE'S BOUNTY 
"Carmel Ranehe Square's 

Premier Gem1tene, ) ewelry 
I Mineral Gallery 

26366 CARMEL RANCHO LN. 
CARMEL, CA. 93923 

( 401) 626-0920 
FAX (408) 625.2109 

FREE AMPLE PARKING 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPrED 

B E N EF I T S H OP 

Celebrating Our 
4th Anniversary! 

$121,000 given back to the 
community in the last 4 years!-

• Clothing - Men, Women &: Children 
• Misc. Appliances & Housewares 
• Shoes 
• Misc. Items 

New merchandise 
donated· daily .•• 

626-8480 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 
10:00 am-4:00pm 

· Y!LLOW INCIC ROAD 
8eMfit hop 

1 block north of Rio Road Post Omc:e 
(Near The Barnyard) 
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Sanctuary designation signifcant des ·te 18.ck of enforcement 
SANCTUARY from page 19 

' 

"In our first year, oW. intention is 
really to educate the public," Anderson 
add. ed. She said NOAA is working closely 
with area environmental group~ - such 
as the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research 
Institute (MBARI) and the Center for 
Marine Conservation -to devise a com
prehensi~e man88ement,strategy for the 
sanctuary and avoid duplication of ef
forts .. 

"One of our bigest goala ia to provide 
a coordinarln8 force for all the different 
agencies in the area," sAid Anderson. "I 
·think what we're doing h~ pretty 
successful this past year. We've come a 
long way." 

But if NOAA officials aren't policing 
the sanctuary, who is? 

. 
inciaents by calling die toll-freihodine: 
1-800-9-SHORES. 

When asked about the Marine Sane- . 
tuary Watch Project, Anderson said she 
wasn't sure about NOAA's efforts to 
follow up on citizens' repons. 

But SOS Executive Director Vicki 
Nichols said the Sanctuary Watch pro
gram is in very close communication 

. with NOAA. Nichols said repo11s of vio
lations are documented and faxed to 
Jones as they occur. 

Nichols said SOS also contacts other 
· state and local agencies when appropri
ate. For example, if a citizen called to 
repon a broken sewer main, SOS would 
notify the public works department in 
that locale. · 

"The Sanctuary Wat~h Project is ex
tremely successful in that it gets people 
living along the Central Coast involved 
in their sanctuary," Nichols said. "Hav
ing this organization and phone number 
ensures that~. people's concerns will be 
addressed." 

According to Anderson, the responsi
bility of enforcing sanctuary laws lies 
mainly~.9n one man - Bob Jones of the 
National Marine Fisheries Service, a 
NOAA entity. Anderson said he is as· 
sisted, however, by State Park rang~ 
and the Department of Fish and Came. A significant distinction 

Last year, Save Our Shores (SOS), a Dan Koffman, chairman of Pacific 
Santa Cruz-based environmental group, Grove Eco-Corps, a local environmental 
and a coalition of othu local organiza- group, is convinced the sanctuary desig
tions launched the ~ne Sanctuary nation is a significant distinction. 
Watch Project, a watchdogprograr:q that "With the recognition of the bay as a 
allows citizens to report violatio.ns of · sanctuary and what that implies - a 
sanctuary laws. Citizens can report such sacred place - comes a sense of pride," 

I Can tori di Carmel resumes· rehearsals 
IT'S 1HAT time again. I Cantori ~ 

Carmel has res~med rehearsals in prepa
ration for its winter season. 

So saying, Dr ...Sal FerrenteUi ..;_ mu
sic director for the· unit - adds that 

· local perfonnances ilre scheduled. at 8 
· p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 18-19, 

in Carmel Mission. 
Dr. Ferra'ntelli.says 'he lias s elected a 

varied group of choral works Jor the 
Christmas season, including Laud to the 
Nativity by Ottorino Respighi, 
Magnificat 1>y Giacomo Puccini, Aoe 
Maria from the Quattro Pez:z:i Sacri by 
Giuseppe Verdi and the cantata Uru ut 

· ein Kind ge6oren by J.S. Bach. · · ·· -
Donna Marie Bartoli will take 

questions at 899-5694. --

-~ DiscOunt Cellular_ 649-8336 
. MOTOROLA lAG PHONES s16CJ00with battery pok •1 ?9-

. PORTABLES 
Oki • Fuiitsu • Mitsubishi • NEC • Motorola • Uniden 

Panas:onic • GE • Novatel $99 & up 
Umlt I per end u., ftOt lor expott. limi~ k) .aoci on hand. Phones are new and ..lutbiahed 

wilh wamlftly. No • k) d.ol.n. Adivalion not NqUiNd w CMJiloble Oft Cellular One. 

Handcrafted.· Custom Made 
Golf Clubs Built to Your 

·Specifications ... 
Personalized Fitting 

Be fitted by the craftsmen who have 
satisfied the requirements of golf's finest 

players. We are clubmakers to the 
champions of major titles wortdwide. Trust 
your game to the company the pros trust! 

Wide selection of forged and cast Irons; milled putters; laminated, 
persimmon and metal wOods ... a.ll built to fit you ... perfectty. 
Many claim they can custom fit. 

but only OIIUAIA• can deliver the product 
the finest players demand. 

When lit CcaniWI, villi ow cu.lom Filling Shop 
tMtd .. how OCI clcb c:n tnCK». 

~.«<rLlmar~ 
A FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1960 

CGIIol biWn. 16th. next to the 

l. 

Koffman aid. "We'v~ received a won
d'criul prize just for living here. We have 
become stewards of the bay with the 
flick. of a pen." 

.But Koffman insists there is an im
plied responsibilitY for Monterey Bay 
area residents that goes along with this 
distinction. 

"We have a vested interest in main
taining this' incredible place. I think it 
implies diffuent things for different 
people. It could imply that when· we see 
litter, we pick it UP. rather than ignore 
it," Koffman commented, reminding 

readers that California Coastal Cleanup 
Day will he held Saturday, Oct. 2 
throughout the state. , 

"We can't afford to become compla
cent," Koffman insisted. "AJJ hard fought 
as the designation was ' to get, it's not 
hammered in stone. Circumstances could 
change that. It requires vigilance, love 
and respect." 

Reflecting on how much comfort the 
area can take in the distinction, Koffman 
added, "We've got to be aware that the 
(sanctuary) designation is as fragile as 
·the environment itself." 

ee our eomplete ~~election ol 
Men•-, ·women'• aad C~ldrea'• 
80Cka. •• pl~ aa array ol unique 

OPEN 
DAILY 
. 'TIL6 

[~J 

LealnP and ~lchu! 

Carmel Plaza • Fountain Level • 624-5909 

~ . 

NEW IN CARMEL 

2 RED eAGlE lAf\£, ~EL BV-lHE-~ 

· "Food-Your Miracle Medicine" 
By )eon Carper Publisher's Price: $25 
looks Inc.: ONLY $18.75 
•food-YCMX Mirode Medidne• is the~ book 

on load ond health for the 90s. 

"The Golden Mean" 
,8y Nidc Bontxlc 

PubiiM~ Price: $17.95 
Books Inc.: 

ONLY $13.50 
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FOCUS launches new scrip 
fund-raising campaign 

_,... 

F BlENDS OF Carmel Unified Schools (FOCUS) 
has discovered a new way to raise. mon.ey that may 
revolutionize its fund-raising eHorts. Essentially, FO
CUS wiD now be able to raise money without dipping 
into the wallets of those who wish to support Carmel's 
public schools. . 

"We will be successful this year if we raise $1 00,000 
to be divided among aU of the schools," said Barry 
Kilzer, FOCUS president. "We ~ink this has the 
potential of raising up to $500,000 per year for the 
schools." 

The program involves scrip, or substitute money, 
donated in the Conn of gift ·certificates from area 
merchants. ParticipQ.ting merchants include Montuey 
County Bank, Safeway, AIWtsons, Long's Drug Stores, 
Surf N' Sand and the Del Monte Shopping Center. 

Every time a consumer shops at one of the partici
pating businesses, 4 to 10 percent of the purchase 
amount is returned to FOCUS, according to Kilzer. 

This scrip program is a collective effort between 
FOCUS and all other volunteer organizations working 
in the school district. 

Kilzer can be con~ed at 624-7783 for more 
information about the program or how to purchase 
scnp. 

15 Years Local 
. . Experience 

Dayll • EYenln .. 

Honest & Reliable 
References 

CAlL 
859-9530 

.• 
;:. ~ ... 

I'HOTO/SUSAN IE<X 

All that's left ... 
A ciANT Monterey Pine tucked neady betw~ ~0 cabins at the Lamp Lighter Inn on Ocean and 

Camino Real in Carmel was cut down Monday morning, Sept. 13. 
The tree is about 90 to 1 00 years old, said Margi Perotti, administrative assistant for Cannel's Forest 

and Beach Commission. 
"We rarely havetoremoveatree," said Perotti. She noted when trees shift, the roots usuallyrees~lish 

themselves. However, because the tree at the Lamp Lighter Inn had uplifted one of the cabins and was 
located near a busy thoroughfare~ it was consid~ a safety hazard. 

Nona Brooks, manager. of the Lamp Lighter Inn, said "It breaks my heart, but what can we do? Two 
cabin' might go or someone might be killed." 

can me. 

-State Farm 
Annuities 

Security, Safety, 
and a Guaranteed 
Income for as long 
as you live. 

Barney J. Bellecl 

0 

David M. Dormedy Rcmald H. Siebe · 

THE PAUL MORTUARY 
The li_ttle Chllpel-by-the-sea Crematory 

OFFERING 
-TH"WW'OIE ALTERNATIVES 

Services urqecl to individual pefc:rencea · 

"THB PJNE" _ ................ Cremation withOut Savicea 

"THB CYPRESS" ............... -Crenwion willa Savice 

I1IE OAK• ....................... Blllial widm111 ~ 

"THE MAPLE" .................... The Tnditional Service 

. ~Rancho Blvd . . Pre-pliRJlin& is a logical pen of this concept. 

he Savoy now offers Comfort & 
Service at a very special rate, 
just in time to 'plan your 
Fall get-away to San Francisco! 

• Continental breakfast 
( 

• Refreshing afternoon 
tea, cookies & sherry 

• Valet parking redu~ed 
to _$10 per day upon 
request 

• Based on smgle/doubleoccupancy, plus tax. 
Umited availability. Offered 9/14 - 12/21/93. 

A-VO s ttl) y 
~··Y.-c. 

H 0 T E. L 
~~ 
580 Geary Street . 

San Francisco, CA 
(800) 227-4223 
(415) 441-2700 

• • 1 
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Sufte 1 • P .. O. Box 221399 
Carmel, CA 93922 

624-6466 . 

ltATI f&aM 

UJr. d 1ood uigllbor, SIIIU Farm u drere. 

INIU&AIICI Stue Fmn Life Inauranc Cartpany 
. Home Office:· BlOOO'd~Jtoll. llliDoD 

Coming September 30th. •• 
A spedal supplement to The Carmel Pine Cone 

and Monterey Peninsula Revjew. 
r-

Each advertiser will be entitled to a 
PJlEE editorial write-up by 

1be Pine Cone editorial staff. In addition, each 
advertiser may have an optional photo taken by a 

professional photographer for a fee of $25. 
Professional models furnished exclusively 

by Finishing Touch Model~ Agency. -{ .... 
Any advertiser who wishes to submit his cnm 
write-up and/or edJtorlal photo must do 10 by._ 

the ed.ltorla1 dadline date& 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBI!a 20111 - 5:00P.M. 

CASKETS, EMBALMING cl SERVICES ARE 
OPllONAL. CAlL OR WRli'E RlR 

COMPARISON AND ITEM1ZED PRICES. · 

390 UOH1110USB AVE. . ~ 

PACIFIC OROVE. CA. 93950 

375-4191 



·Church Directory 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 

CONGREGATION 
BETIIISMEL 

Rabbi Mendel will hold 
the Shabbat Service at 
8:15p.m. Torah study on 
Saturday at 10 a.m. with 
Shabbat services at 11 
a.m. Also, the fll'lt Friday 
of every month,· a family 
service ·is held additio.~
ally at 6:30p.m. The con
gregation is located at 
5716 Carmel Valley RO&d, 
Carmel. 

SUNDAY, SEPf. 19 

ALL SAINTS' 
EPISCO~AL 
CHURCH . 

The sermon will be 

Wednesday evening at 7 
p.m., both led by You~ 
Pastor Casey Jones. First 
Baptist Church of Carmel 
is at 8340 Carmel Valley 

. Road at Schulte Road. 

CARMEL VALLEY 
COMMUNITY 

CHAPEL 
Service and ·Sunday 

School are at 10:30 a.m. 
The chapel is located on' 
the comer of Paso Hondo 
Road and Vill~e Drive, 
Carmel Valley. 

CARMEL. CHURCH 
OF RELIGIOUS 

SCIENCE 

CHURCH IN 
111EFO 

Service is at the 9:30 .. 
a.m. The church is located 
at Stevenson School, For
est Lake Road in Pebble 
Beach. 

CHURCH OF TilE 
WAYFARER 

UNITED 
METHODIST 

CHUJ:tCH 
Service begins at 1 0 

a.m. Child care is pro
vided at the service. Sun
day School is at 9 a.m. 
Church of the Wayfarer is 
locatetl on Lincoln & Sev
enth, Carmel. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

east of Hwy. I en Carmel 
Valley Road . 

THE COASTLANDS 
FOURSQUARE 

CHURCH 
Service is held at 9 :30 

a.m. at the YMCA, 600 
Camino El Estero in 
Monterey. Nursery care is 
provided. 

Home Bible studies are 
held every other W edne§
day evening. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OFGOD 
(CARMEL 

CHWSTIAN 
FELLQWSIDP) 

Rev. Kevin Grimes will 
preach· ·the Word of God 
at the 10:30 a.m. service. 
Sunday School (ages 4-
12), followin& worship. 
Bible study Thursday at 1-
p.m. Nursery care pro
vided Sunday. Located on 
Mission &nd Eighth in 
Cannel. Visitors welcome. · . preached and the Eucha

rist celebrated at the 8 
a:m., 10 a.m. and 5:30 
p.'m. services. Sunday 
School for pre-school 
through eightli grade at 
10 a.m.' Ohildcare pro
vided at the 10 a .m. ser
vice. Thechurchislocated 
at Ninth and Dolores, 
Carmel. · 

Services are held at 11 
a.m., with a Wednesday 
evening heart to heart ser
vice at 6:30p.m. The pub
lic is invited to attend all 
activities held at the Sanc
tuary, Carmel American 
Legion, Dolores and 
Eighth, Carmel. 

Service is held at 10 
a.m. at First Churc}( of 
Christ, Scientist, Carmel, 
located between 5th and 
6th on Monte Verde. Sun
day School is held at the 
same hour. Wednesday 
evening testimonial meet-
ing is held at 8 p.m. Child MONTEREY • 
care· provided at all ser- · PENINSULA 
Vtces. . FRIENDS MEETING 

FIRST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH OF CARMEL 

Service is at 11 a.m. 
Tuesdays' "7:01" is for 
al.l J.unior High Youth and 
begms at 7:01 p .m., and 
High School ,Bible Study 

CARMEL 
PRESBYfERIAN. 

CHURCH . 
Services are at 8, 9:30 

and 11 a.m. Sunday 
School for all ages at 9:30 
a.m. Nursery care pro
vided. Carmel Presbyte
rian Church is located at 
Ocean and Junipero an 
Carmel. 

COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

OF 11IE MONTEREY 
PENINSULA 

Service is·at 10:30 a:~. 
A coffee hour follows 
morning worship. Church 
school for children is at 
10:30 a.m. 

Nursery care is pro
vided. Adult study, Thurs:. 
days, 2:'30 or 7 p :m. 

The .church is a mile 
.. 

St. Philip~ celebrates new wing 
THE NEW educational wing. at St. Philip's Lutheran Church in Carmel 

Valley is expected to be completed in May 1994 · . . . 
Cleo Rupp, a member of the church's buildin~ commtttee, turned the ftrst 

shovel of earth at the ground-breaking ceremomes. . R 
Joining in the ceremonies were: (left to right) Jim C?nrad, presadent; oy 

Blumhorst, pastor; Ken Bullock; Jim Anderson; and Mtke Mahoney· 

Life of 'Paul the Apostle7 slated for 
portrayal at Carmel church Sept. 24 

THE LIFE of Paul the Apostle will 
be portrayed by Robert Macklin at 7:30 
p.m., Friday, Sc:pt. 24, at the Church of 
the Wayfarer on Lincoln and Seventh 
streets in Carmel. 

Macklin is a noted actor ~d playr
wright with more than 100 written rave 
reviews fr m churches and other groups 
where be h appeared. . 

This one-man drama portrays a reh-

gious figure with universal appeal and 
has been performed for more than 
122,000 people in 968 churches and 
other organizations. · . 

Before the performance, a dinner will 
be held at 6 p.m. in Carlspn.Hall. The 
cost is $10 for adults. There i no charge 
for children under 12. 

Reservations and additional are avail
able by calling 624-3550. 

(QUAKER) . 
Silent meeting for wor

ship at 10:00 a.m. at the 
0 'Donnell Library, 155 
Van Buren, Monterey. E v- . 
eryone invited. 

ST . ·DUNSTAN'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Services are at s· and 9 
a.~. Sunday, with Sun
day school and adult 
classesat~:15. Holy Com-

The 
Golden 
Years 

~ 

By Myles WDUams 

From Bud Loewlth of Carmel 
Valley comes this_ inflation
ary e'Y'-opener: 
Manhattan's Hotel Lincoln, 
home to Charlie Barnet and 
his Big Band, served great 
meals in the famous •Blue 
Room• at 35e for breakfast, 
65e for lunch·and $1 .00 for 
dinner. Deluxe dinner was 
$1 .25. Room ra1e1 ware$3.00 
including bath, radio · and 
servidor. Bud was in the Big 
Apple with college basket
ball teammate Byron 
(Whizzer) White. now-retired 
Supreme Court Justice. 
Colorado beat them with a 
mirada Shot in the last couple 
of seconds on March9, 1938. 

• • • 

Betty Frieden's book, •The 
Feminine Mystique; fueled 
the women's movement 30 
years ago. Now 71 , Freidan 
is crusading to transform 
attitudes about aging. Speak
·ing at Washington confer
ence, she assailed attitudes 
that living past 60 means 
deterioration and depen
dency. Growing older •is an 
adventure, .not a problem; . 
she proclaimed. She main
tains a brt&~:t pace of teach
ing, researching, speaking 
engagements and w~ting a 
book that preHnts ageng as 
a positive c»velopment. 

Presented as • public 
service to our senior 

citizens. and the people 
who csre about them by 

CARMEL INN 
For ion 

P.O. BOX 1200 
Cannel-By-The-Sea 

California, 93921 
(40 ) 624-8336 

s.. Lit»ttHtt2tl-ht. c.. 

• 

·-· ~ . muruon orrnommgpray~ 
begins at 10:1.5 a.m . The 
church i·s located on 
Robinson Canyon Road in 
Carmel Valley. 

ST. PIULIP'S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Worship is at 9:30a.m. 
with. children's sermon 
and Sunday School dur
ing the service. Attended 
nursery available. 

The Reverend Roy 
Blumhorst will preach the 
sermon. St. Philip's is lo
cated at 8065 Carmel Val
ley Road, four miles east 
ofHwy 1. · 

UNITARIAN 
Summer servic~ is held 

at 10:30 a.m. The Unitar
ian Universalist Church of 
the Monterey Peninsula is 
located at Aguajito Road 
at the intersectiQn of High
way 1 and Hwy 68, 
Carmel. 

. ECKANKAR 
The Monterey 

Eckankar Center con
ducts services every Sun
day at 4:30 p.m. Discus
sion classes a.re held sev
eral times each month. 
The Center is located at 
529 Central Avenue, Pa
cific Grove. 

UNITY CHURCH OF 
TilE MONTEREY 

PENINSULA· 
The Rev. Dorothy 

Pierson wi.ll give a lesson 
at the 11 a.m. servtce. 

The Church of 
the Wayfarer 

(A United Mehdst Church) 
Wouhlp SundaYs at 10:00 a .m. 
at flla hillaric Unit.d M.lhadiat 

Church. fNursery care DtOVided.) 
Churdi ac:hoal at 9:00 a.m., 

Yauf) fellowshlp at 5:30 p.m. 
Ch~'a choir Ond ~ ~ 
school programs available. Col 

for more lnbmafian. 
~550 

All Saints' 
Episcopal Church 
Sunday Eucharists at 8 and 

10 om and 5:30 ~
Eucharist on Wednesdays 
at 7 am and Thur.dayi · 

ot noan. ~ n~ core 
at 1 0 am .-yiQe. 

Dolores St. & 9th Ave. 
624-3883 

Unity Church is located 
at the House of Four 
Winds, 540 Calle Princi
pal, Monterey. 

KOREAN BUDDIUST 
SAMBOSA 

Services begin at 11 
a .m. D.aily meditation 
classes are from 5 to 6 
p.m. . 

The Korean Buddhist 
Sambo~a is located at 
28110 Robinson Canyon 
Road, Cannel Mid-Valley. 

ZEN 
The Monterey Bay Zen 

Center conducts medita
tion and services every 
Tuesday at 7 p.m., fol
lowed by a Dharma lec
ture at 8 p.rri. 

Sobun Katherine 
Thanas gives meditation 
instruction at 6:15 p .m . 
on the second Tuesday of 
each month. 

The Zen Center meets 
Jtt the Cherry Foundation, 
4th and Guadalupe, 
Cam1el. 

CONGREGATION 
B'NAITORAH 

Services are held every 
Friday at 8 p.m. and Sat
qrdays at 9:30 a.m. 

Liturgy class begins at 
8:30 a.m. Saturday with 
Torah study at 11 a.m., 
after services. Located at "' 
917 Pacific Street in 
Monterey. 

Christian 
Science Services 
~ctaro ~~~.1~ 
eWN~ing tastimon_y m•tings 
8 ~,;.. Reod'?.sR~T 
~~-7:30~.& hal~ 1:33130. 
Mon"fV .. St. 

north of Ocean Ave. 
btwn. 5th & 6th 

Cannel Mission 
BasHica 

Sat. Mass: 5 :30 pm fuiRuls 
Sundov obligation. Sun. 

Masses: 7:00, B:Og, 9:30 & 
11 :00 am Ond 1 ~:30 & 

5:30 pm. Confessions. Sat. 
3:30 to 5:30: ~before 
First Fr~ ~_Holy~ 
4:00to 5:00. Mass ctt Big 
Sur: Sunda~ at 1 0:30 am. 

Rio loacl 

Ca11nel Church of Ch-rlstlan .klence 
Religious Selene Churc~ - P.G. 

L_u 11 c.~- Sooday S.Va 11 :00 am, Services .-..a a.m. __ ...... ,.. ~r-'---1 11·00om 
•Heorf lo Hea,. meeti19 ~ ·. 
held Wed. even~s 6:30. Wtd "9 T.aimony 

The pu21ic islnVit.d. - ";\elling 7:30pm · 
Dolor.s St. & 8th Ave. Reading Roam Mon.-Sat. 11-2 

American Legion Post paMd ~&Holidays~ 

625·5360 Fountain & Central . 
Pacific Grove 

, , . ' , . 
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Editorial ~-

Cal trans ·holding the t:rullip card 
JUST BECAUSE the California Department of Transportation can 

claim the distinction of being the state's professional traffic experts, that 
doe5n't mean it is always right. 

But it does mean it usually gets what it wants. , 
In fact, during this whole Hatton Canyonlf-¥ghway 1 widening saga,, 

many freeway opponents have called Caltrans · "arrogant~· and "uncoop-. , 
eratJve., 

These charges have more than a grain ol truth. Nevertheless, the. cloak 
of profesSional ol}jectivity and expertise has done far more for the freeway 
agenda dian the most stirring speeches offered by anyone with the Citizens 
for Hatton Canyon. · 

ere rebwr. Caltrans 
Only momentarily will Caltrans be deflated by the Sept. 5 vote of the 

California Transportation Commission. 
The CTC took "unprecedented action," according to Caltrans, by 

throwing out the agency's recommendations against the Highway 1 
alternative and in favor of the free,.,ay. 

Commissioners expressed a wiJJingness to commit all of the earm~ked 
$41 million toward alternative improvements, with the widening as the 
initial project. They were not voting · arbitrarily or irresponsibly in 
rejecting the prolessional experts. They apparendy made sure to consider 
the wishes of people who live in and represent Monterey County. 

On Aug. 25, the Transporta,tion Agency for Monterey County (TAMC) 
voted 16-0 to support the widening as the first choi~, the freeway as the 
second. . 

Before the CTC meeting, one Caltrans engineer told The Pine Cone that 
CTC and T AMC should not guarantee Caltrans' help in creating a revised 
widening plan if it rejected Hatton Canyon. Q 

It was less a threat than an expression of arrogance: The lay CTC was 
expected to keep in line with the professionals just as sure as Caltrans 
shouldn't be burdened with the projects it doesn't favor. 
· At present, Caltrans is willing to seek a cost-effective and safe alterna
tive ~ at least on the ·surface .. U Caltrans conveniendy faib to find one, - ... , ,. 
·expect the ere tQ· revisit the ~ay. · 

Only re~ctantly :Jtad Calirana participated in producins the initial 
widening plan, known as •416, • which it still maintains is "fatally 
flawed." 

The Carmel representative on T AMC, Councilwoman Barbara Brooks, 
who was· an observer at the engineers' -work sessions, characterized 
Caltrans as "uncooperative." Other representatives on T AMC insist that 
Caltrans had demanded "inflated growth projections~ as "the only way to 
keep them at the table" in designing an al~tive. 

Caltrans refuses to acknowledge the tide has turned. Here we have two 
key policy-making bodies, TAMC and CTC, willing to pursue something 
other than the freeway. 

There is a growing recognition that there are other issues besides those 
relating directly tc transportation, like wetlands protection, the scale of 
project during a period of recession, daunting litigation and the challenge 
of securing permits. Caltrans has chronically underplayed these. 

When Monterey County Supervisor Barbara Shipnuck, who chairs 
T AMC, says Hatton Canyon will never become reality, her opinion counts. 

Caltrans is in the business of thinking big and staying optimistic. It can 
afford to scoff at other, equally intelligent voices; it inevitably gets it$ way. 

The CTC is expecting to see a new widening plan in early November. 
All Caltrans needs to do is throw up its banda in mock frustration, 
declaring there ~e no viable widening plans. It will be a miracle if that is 
not the predictable outcome. Once stuck, the CTC will have to revive the 
supposedly dead freeway. . 

Politics is about power. In this case, it is the professional guys - thoae 
suppoaedly above politics - who hold the ~p card. 

ICaNDCarlaon ................................................ Ceaeral M~ 
Doe,'l'hompeon ............................................. MaaatPac E*tor 
PaalWolf ................................................................. .City Editor 

PAUL CONRAD 

' . 

Village Voice 
By GARY AEBERSOI.D 

Invasion of the bark b~etle: .. 
• \ • 7 I .. ~.J, 1 , ~~ t • . l 

For trees, it's a matter of life or death 
. 

THE DAMAGE done by the Red 
Turpentine Bark Beetle has · been an 
ongoing problem for residents of this ·· 
area. Due to the untreated surrounding 
areas, like Point Lobos and Jacks Peak, 
we will see a continuous invasion of this 
insect. · 

We -have been able to g&in an upper 
hand protecting the local trees due to the 
extensive efforts. of the. Carmel Forestry 
Department. It shQuld be applauded for 
its concern and ongoing chores. Monterey 
Pines have been chiseled and sprayed, 
the resuits of literally hundreds of pines 
saved. . 

It is time we all do our part or possibly 
risk Qur upper skyline being bare .. 'IJlis 
is a very simple process, and everyone 
who owns a Monterey Pine should take 
part. 

The beede will enter, kill the tree, 
then move to the next oldest, weaker 
pine. The accompanying photo shows a 
very tiny bore hole approximately 3/8-
inch in diameter, ~d gives an idea u to 
what to look for. In addition, pinkish 

See VILLAGE VOICE page 27 

IHOTO/ COCJI'IfSY OF o.ur AEIEI$0t0 

THIS MONTEREY Pine bears the stomp 
of the bark beetle. The beerle' s bore hole 
is surrounded w ith Q pinkish brown resi
due, while crumblike material con be 
founded directly underneath. 

The Cannel Plae cOae, 
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Car~el 'Commentary The major permits we need are the 
"404 Permit" fi-om the Army ~otps of 
Engineers, and theW e&ter Rights Penn it 
from the State Weter Resources Control 
Board. 

By HENRiffiA STERN 

-

Behind the scenes on the new dam . Where to begin? 

THEW A TER moratorium is over, 
and the new Seaside well is moving 
forward. But it will provide for only a 
few years of new connections. 

· but the driest years. 
Some of you know how difficult it can 

be to get a permit to remodel your home 
or business. Try building a ~ew dam! 

First on our agenda is to complete the 
Final EIRIEIS on the new dam. This 
document entails a project-description 
(including costs), detailed · review of 
impacts,, mitigation measures .to lessen 
adverse effects and responses to public 
oomments on the previous draft EIRJ 
EIS. It must address issues such as project 
Opc7Btions, steel head fish passage, flood
ing of wildlife habitat by the new reser
voir, construction impacts to nearby resi
dents, Esselen Indian cultural resources 
and others. 

What about the 
long-term? And even 
after the wettest year 
in 10 years, the 
Carmel River is dry in 
lower Cannel Valley. 
How can this situa
tion-be corrected? 

The Monterey Pen
insula W aterManage
m ent District has pro
posedtheNew LosPa
dres Dam and Reser
voir to address these 
problems. The new 
dam would store 

HENRIETIA STERN 

Numerous approvals are 
needed from a myriad 
of federal, state and re
gional agencies. In or
der to make a decision, 
these agencies need a 
Final Environmental 
Impact Report and 
Statement (EIRIEIS) .. 
This document entails 
numerous studies on jqst 
about any possible im
pact you can imagine. . 

The Final EIRIEiS should be com
pleted by March 1994. Once this docu
ment is certified by the Water District 
Board in mid-1994, the agencies must 
make a decision on the project. Making 
a decision will be no small task. 

24,000 acre-feet (AF) of V{ater -
about 10 times the existing surface
storage on the Carmel River. 

It has two purposes: 1) to provide 
drought protection and water supply 
for existing consumers and reason
able growth, and 2) to improve the 
Carmel River enviro~ent by pro
viding year-round river flow .in all 

A variety of project 
altemati ves are also re
quired to be evaluated. 

No wonder it takes so long! So, what's 
happening with the New Los Padres 
Dam? The good news is that the regula
tory agencies have finally agreed to fo
cus solely on the 24,000 AF New Los 
Padres Reservoir. But, we still have sev
eral m,ore hurdles to clear before receiv
ing permits to build the dain-and they 
all entail (you guessed it) more reports! 

For example, the Army Corps must 
incorporate the opinions of several other 
agencies and comply with numerous 
federal regulations before a wetlands 
permit can be issued -like the Endan:
gered Species Act, the National Historic 
Preservation Act (Esselen Indian cui: 
tural resources), a Section 401 Certifi
cation (water quality)., consistency with · 
the Coastal Zone Management Act, and 
an alternatives analysis known as the 

Village Voice 
VILLAGE VOICE~ pase 26 .... 
brown residue and trumbs will be.Eound around the 
hole. 

I 

First of all, it .is important to clear the base of the 
. tree of all ~vy and high gnu. 'fhis includes a walking 

path around. ~ treet for._your inspections. Look for 
the hit in the lwi: o1 e lower eight foot of the ~' 
usually and. most commonly found fro.m the ground 
up to the first few feet. 

When finding the ~h beetle hit, it must be treated 
within a few weeks to obtain any kind of success in 
saving the tree. This clarifies the need for weekly or 
biweekly inspections. Efforts for your work will be the 
satisfaction of knowing that your trees are not going 
to be an added e.pense to your budget. 

bore hole path to the. cambium layer of the tree. There 
you may see o~e or two beedes mating and producing 
larva· that wiD eat the entire cambium of the tree. This 
cambium layer is the life support of the tree and, once 
eaten, the tree. wiD die. This process .cu take just one 
month. 

The beede does not have to be found' to be killed. 
Spraying directly in the hole -should accomplish the 
same results. It is important to spray your trees-_ hits 
or no hits - · two or three times a year for protection 
from the beetles entering your pines. This should be 
·done in the warmer months of the year. This should 
also be done when tree work is done in the area. The 
pitch scent of the pine ~ill, in th~ warmer months, 
draw the beede. 

"404(b) (1) Compliance Evaluation." 
Each of the above entails weeks 

(and sometimes months) of work by 
district staff and consultants -. field 
surveys, computer models, data analy
sis, technical reports, mitigation plans, 
meetings with agency staH and spe
cial interest groups. It takes and en
ergy and commitment, but :we are 
moving forward! 

Making progress 
Significant progress has been made 

with resource agencies to finalize 
project operations and a~dress steel
head issues. Field surveys for.tandi
date endangered species have been 
cor:npleted, and impacts v,rill be mini-
mal. . · 

Detailed re-vegetation plans for 
wetland, riparian, valley oak, coast 
live oak and other habitats are nearly 
completed. Discussions are underway 
with Esselen Indian descendants. 
Project construction scenarios are 
being refined, as are cost estimates. 

Recently, the MPWMD boa:rd 
agreed to significantly reduce the to- _ 
tal amount of new groWth to be sup
ported by the new dam in order to 
improve drought pro1:ection and en
vironmental performance. 

• 
HenrieuaStern u the •eniQrproject 

planner for the Monterey Penimula 
Water Management Board. 

Inspect your t:rees to see if you have older beetle 
holes andbeawareofwherethey are located. You will 
then know .a riew, fresh hit when you see one. It will 
have sappy pitch around the bore hole that is yet 

If we all do our part, we will have fewer dead pines 
to remove. The time the city has to designate for beetle 
finding is limited. There is definitely· not enough 
manpower to inspect all private property trees on a 
regular basis, When the beetles come, let's stop them · 
dead in their tracks. Be a good soul and be on the 
lookout. 

c ·.::· 'EL MAY! .. : ·::KEN·.-.· .· . · ~. . . ·ci · .. ~~:::" -::::·· ... WlJ.I1E 
,... ty:. .ill. c . .'l~b:,: .. :::tb( s 

dried. · • ·. ~~---- . ·Y:~. :... .~'!' r.a 
If you notice a recent hit, the three should be 

chiseled and sprayed with a proper beetle pesticide. 
Chisel with a wood chisel and hammer, follow the 

Gary Aeber1old u owner/operator of Blu.e Sky Tree 
Seroice in CarmeL 

P .o .. nox=:cc 
Cannel CAt: 93921. . . ~ ........ ,· ,· 

. 624~2781 '. 

H 0 :~ D ~ • ~CUR A • T 0 Y 0 T A • l f XU S 

'Tile St:ima of Automotive ~ir'' 
• Maintenance and Repair 
• ·E,gine and Transmission OVerhauls 
• . Shuttle ServiCe 
• Free Prepurchase Car 1ppraisals · 

II ( > ~ I >. \ • . I'< l \ ' < >. 1'. \ • ~ \ < ~ l . I~ . .\ • I. F X.l . S 

Call for an appotntment ... THE MASTERS 
(408) 394-3535 1739 Del ·Monte Blvd., Seaside Since 1980 

,. 

ORDWAY 
DRUG SIORE 

.-vour Commuriity Drug store• 
AnENIION CARPINT RSI 

- : Oroway Pharmacy is participating 
in your Prescription Drug Plan. 

We welcome your prescription transfers, 
simply bring in your bottle or call. 

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR· PHARMACISTS AlWAYS ON DUTY . 
Pay your PG&E, MRWPCA and cal-Am bls herel 

499 Alvarado Street,~~terey, CA 93940 
408/372-8085 

.,, 
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rfJt;i#t?s~mQufil.WilW~· s.i~f:l . . .. 

-··Mea become~ .. part of huge TV mo~e -~ro~~ct 
·: . - - " . - -_ __._ - - -

.UNIVERSAL TELEVISION .and 
MCA TV recendy announced the Uni
versal Action Networlc and called it
a series of two dozen original action 
movies - "the largest television 
p~oject in the history of 6rst-run syn
dication." 

Executive producers were identi
fied as Rob Cohen, Ceo~e Gallo, John 
Landis, Hal Needham, Sam Raimi 
and William Shatner. 

Monday through Wednesday of.this 
week, Gallo brought one of his filmic 
contributions to this area for major 
shooting. 

·Karel)_ Nordstrand, ac~g ~~tor 
for Mont~ ·9~1J.nty film'-:,Q~~ilds~ 
sion 'durlns . ·tJlo ill&t«nityt leave of 
Julie~~g~i~ .. iifiOd~~projeet.· 

. . . ~~· . 

·.· '· . 
. . ·: ·.··· 

PHOTO/SUSAN JECK 

THE SERVICE stoHon near 
Highlands Inn was the site 
of filming ·this week as 
Director james Frawley 
led cast and crew~ His 
comedy·adve ntur·e 
movie was to be ;n the 
om.bit ious series arr

nounced by U"N~sql 
Television and MCA TV. 

-. 

.~ ' 
• J • 

• . o; .. 

'Name-drop ' T-Shirts: Are they souvenirs or garme~ts:.?. -
COUNCIL from Pli8e 1 mae dep,artment Was in~c~ a 
waytotipten qp proVision~ in the~
sure H ~._~roved by ·voters 
June8: No "aocillairf. {up to 10percent 
of merchanc;liae) T -shirt ialea iD the~«· 
vice-commercial (SC) dbtrict. 

The council~ votifts 3-2, threW aut the 
planning department's new restriction. 

lust after Mayor .Ken -White'a tie
b~~ing ":Ole.- LiviDpton, who. fmmd 
herself in the ~rity, declared, "The 
voice of Perry N-'herry 1riU riie up and 
mock us." 
· The former mayor was arguably the 
father of all· modern preservation -ori
ented Carmelites. 

Then there was Fischer, who thought 

GroveMont, UA strike tentative deal 
for purchase of Golden Bough site 
GOLDEN BOUGH from page 1 
or we could name (the building) after 
some generous donor. We might have to 
reinvent or rec!efine what we are doing. 
It is going.to take someb()ard retreats to 
figure out what we are going to do." 

The director said he expects UA to 
give CroveMont 30 days aher signing to 
raise the rest of the money. 

Making a list . 
Meanwhile, prior . to the tentative 

asreaDentbetween UAandCrov~ont, 
preauvation activists in Carmel fast
tracked their. commitment to recogniz
ing the historic value of the Colden 
Bough. 

On Thursday, Sept. 9, the five-:-mem
bu Historic Prtservation Committee 
111shed to put it on the fledgling 
candidate's list for the historic resister. 

The property would be demolished 
and restored to residential if it w«7e not 
preserved as a theater. . 

The committee voted unanimously to 
indude the building oft the candidate's 
list. It took this action even thoup other · 
buildings are not expected to b& named 
until year's end. 

A city-hired conJult&Dt, Lealie 
Heumann, is ·cha.rged with c:r-ti•s the 
candidate'• lin. Officiel ~atioft of 
eac.b hiatoric site • require the ... ~ 
m•t ol dae propea1J owaer .... 

AI a , -g· · dae coa:uuttee 
deelllel. ~D~ 10, 

Department has sent a letter to UA in
fonning it of the candidate's status. 

Designated structures will be easier 
to preserve because the city will give 
property owners greater flexibility with 
regard to zoning standards. 

Rich history 
Devastated twice by frre, the Golden 

Bough building is notable for its history, 
not its architecture, according to com
mittee members. · 

According to planning department 
notes, the Atb and CraEt, Club, formed 
in 1905, put its originalCrubbouse on 
former re&idential property. In 1922, 
the Am and Crafts Theater wu built. 

Under new ownership in the early 
1930s, the building soon housed the 
Theatre of the Golden ~ugh. After a 
major rare in 1935, the structure was 
rebuilt to include a state .. of..the-art movie 
house; 81 well as the w"ell-recognized 
Colden Bough Playhouse. . 

The new Golden Bough Cinema was 
built in 1951 ~ two years after another 
devastating rsre. 

About the preservation committee's 
actioa to include the Golden Bo~«h as 
the MCOild property on the candidate's 
lilt, Plannias Director Brian Roeeth said, 
WJ1riamendf aleru the ctiiTent prof*1Y 
OWIIMII" aad aay future ownf:l' of the im
ponaace of the buiJdins and daaace 
of it beins pl"f*rved .... hiltOric re-. , ... 

IOUJ'Ce. 
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the council was making "a mountain out 
of a mole hill," resurrecting the T -shirt 
ddlate in all iti annoying detail. · 

With White's swing vote, the council 
decided (with Livingston and Council·. 
woman Barbara Brooks dissenting) to 
allow ancillary T -shirt sales in all ap
parel stores in Carmel. 

The two councilwomen wanted to 
keep them in the central-commercial 
( CC) district only. They hoped to pro
tect the less intensive service-commer
cial district from T -shirt displays in the 
window - even if limited only to 10 
percent of the window area. 

Leadership questioned 
Livingston confronted the mayor 

during deliberations. "I am appalled 
you supported this (change) when you 
had the opportunity to show leader
ship ." 

But White countered by saying he 
would not support "a major change" in 
what the citizens voted for in Measure 
H. 

"We should hold Carmel to a higher 
·standard than other tourist cities," 
Livingston insisted. 

On the other hand, White acknowl
edge he agreed to another major ch~ge 
because it was not controversial. That 
amendment to Measure H - arguably 
on a more significant plane - is a re~ 
quirement to ~nsure that all ancillary 

·uses be "compatible with the primary · 
use." 

In other words, Carmel will have no 
bakeries, no jewelry stores selling T
shirts, ·tb ~ame outrageous examt>les. 
Many eonsuJered the abffsnc olg. com
patibility clause in the langu e of Mea
sure H t() be an oversight. 

The debate came do .to clashing 
penpectivea on a_couple of questions: 
Fint, are loso T ,shirti simply garments, 

are they better deeeribed as eouve
"n? Second, i( a businen .ella 10 per
ent of ita· wares u . T -shirts, does that 

make that~liahmeota T -shittshop? 
"I can't aee how T-shiru with place 

names on them could possibly be· cat
egorized as any-thins but so~ilirl," 
said Carmel resident Jane Mayer. "How 
are we gomg to control the· n~niber (of 
ahop~} when T -shirts are found all 
around the downtown?" 

There is, ob~ u ly ~~- r lei bring 
back a form~ mayor to get hit interpre
tation of the T -shirts iuue. And even if 
we did, there would surely be aaoth~ 
side to disagree with him. 

Council agrees to · 
keep April '~3. ballot 

TRADITION PREVAILED over 
thrift. 

The Carmel City Council agreed to 
hold a city election next April as sched- -
uled, even though a consolidated No
vember 1994 ballot was being consid
ered to save as much as $10,000. 

The last municipal el~tion cost 
$14,156, according to the city 
administrator's office. 

"We've held sprif18 elections for the 
past 7 5 years, and r don't think any of us 
is comfortable with extending our 
terms," Carmel Mayor Ken White told 
The Pine Cone Wednesday. · 

· However, the council, voting 5-0 
Tuesday, Sept. 14, decided to place on 
the April 1993 a ballot measure uking 
voters if they wish to change subsequent 
elections to November. 

The idea of postponing the mayoral 
and council elections until November of 
next year was introduced aa a cost
cutting measure by City Administrator 
Jere Kersnar during the 993-94 bud-
get process. · . 

The council approved of "the idea in 
concept~ but memben alto reCopiaed 
the Ions tradition of April ballota, ld 
every o 1r year. 
. Mayor White and . council memben 

Barbara Broo~s and Bob Fischer all 
have terms expiring nat y . 

- By Paul Woll 
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'Maintain the mtegrity of sport' 
Carmel High AD yearns ro create ieaming throll,gh athletics 

· By GARTH MERRILl 

RETURNING FOR her ~ond year ~ Carmel 
High School athletic director, Lisa Fraser is ready to 
lead her team to a :winning attitude. Her tealn is 

· CarJDel High School, and it's her job to make CHS a 
better place through sportsr 

"I really think athletics plays a larse part in school 
climate," Fraser said. "Thehetter~e athletic program 
is, the more kids .will enjoy coming to school." 

Fraser feels athletics can be 1m arena ~f oppOrtunity 
as well as one.of. play. "lt~s a place for them to do 
positive things~" she said . . "The values you ·can 1~ 
from sport are very applicable to life. in Vlays that I 
don't think you ~ minimize." - · 

She llelieves in creating learning opportunities 
through athletics. At CHS recently that has meant 
pre-sea.Son meetings at the school between·herself, 
parents, coaches and athletes as a way of increas-
ing communication. _ 

Before·that there were· toilet-plunger races on 
skateboards and races to win turkeys. 

~She came up with~all kinds of wild and crazy 
things," said Karl ~allastrini, principal at Carmel 
Middle School. Fraser spent four years there a5 
vice principal before moving to CHS. 

Among activities Fraser created to make fitness 
fun at CMS were the contests in which students 
and staf£ would propel themselves with . toilet 

See FI}ASER page 30 
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ROBERT LOUIS Stevenson defensive back Tom Orradre ( 13) is poised to intercept a pass In the~ half ol 
the Pirates' 26-71ossot Santa Cruz Higb oo friday, Sept. 10. The Pirates' home opener is Sarurdoyaftemoon. 

Padre ·Pirate Sports Sce1_ie-· 
DAN SILVER 

SportS Scene By _SCOTT PFEIFFER 

Geisler, Nagai propel 
Padres to· win over · 
Harbor; team opens 
at home ~Satui~~y 

w HENMOSTMiaaioa TraiiAth
ledc Leape · the ea 
John Ceieler and Duttin Napi ·they 
are ~118 o~ ()I two thillp: •Boy, 
do I wilh ttiey were on my team,,. or 

. "Boy, dO I wish they'd get sick when 
we _play Carmel. • ' 
_ · But Carmel Hip head coach Craig 
Johnston jult emile.. Because he 
bowa that Ceiller and Napi are on 

· team, and they wiD be then wh 
the pme il on the line u it 
Saturday ~oon, . Sept. · 1 t when 
the Padre. beat boat llubor ffish, 
~2-28. . . 

ile the Whole team contributed 
to the victory, Napi aad Geialerwere 

there.nththebigplay••henitoounted. RLS hopes for repeat of '92 rou.t 
And the tandem will" have to come _up 
even biger this week il the Padres, in 
their home opener, hope to stand a . TJiOUCH THE Robert Louis 
chance against the incredible· rushins Stevenson football team may be hard 
attadt of Santa Crus fiigh. · · preaed to repeat laatyear's42-0 thump-
~ week against Robert•· Louis ins of Monte Vista. Christian, it will 

StewUo.a, Santa Cl'd'a ata:t NDilin8 . enta-Saturdaiaftemoon'ehoineopeoer 
back lermain Robinaon acared ~- on a nOte o confidence despite last 
touchdowu aad had more total yarc4l week's loas ·to Santa Cruz. 
(171, inclucfins a 65-y~ touchdown The ~iratel . entertain Monte Vista 
on a fourth qu~er punt retumY by Christianat2p.m.Satutday,Sept.18at 
himself than many entire teeru pn ia RLS' home field. 
onepme.AndhedidaDthi1~beitig Altho~h the. final score of lut 
benched lor the ~fint ~~~ To _,.~e Friday'•(tSept.10)s-.emayhavein~
mattenwone,·theP.dree'def-.eeJsnot cated otberwile, the Pirates did control 
mons apm.t the I'Wl~ the lint half. Early in the second quar-

While Carmel's offense did -ita part t , Fullback JOib lionilu and quarter
lut week by ICOI'ins 32 points last week,- back Tom Otradrehookedup on a screen 
the defense b~y held on. Fans can pauthatw•t68J8fd•·forwh•tturned 
expect to aee a lot of ~orins once again out to be IU..s' lone score of the nisht. 
when Santa Crua and Carmel cluh at 2 With the ~~ceeulul extra point, the 
~:m. Saturday, Sept. 18 at Bardanon Pirates moved out to a _7 -0 lead, an 
Fteld. . . advantage they held until Santa· Cruz 

See PADRE SPORTS pap 30 brouptJermaineRobinsonolfthebench 

in the second half. R~binson clearly 
stole the show in the second hall, 
scoring two touchdowns - one on a 
48-yard p888 play, the other on a 65-
yard punt·retum. 

Buoyed by Rbbinson's heroics, 
Santa Cruz tallied 12 third-qllarter' 
points and 14 fourth-quarter points 
to tally a 26-7 noa-leape victory. 

"We had an excellent lint half," 
RLS senior Matt Miller said. "Our 
defenae cgame an im~ive peafor
mante,·butRobiiYoa wu too cb.,. 

While Rpbinson wu able to get 
looee, the Pirate cW~.e did mao88e 
to bottle·up Suata Cruz's otbec fine 
runniQs back. Reaie Stephens. 

Robin10n fini.hed the pme with 
171 ~otal y_ardl, aad will. become 
c.nnea ffisb'• problem · .. s.n~ 
Crus play• the P.m. this Saturday. 

See PIM SPO p-se 30 . 
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FRASER from page 29 
plungers on skateboards. She also initiated a "One-mile 
"Turkey Trot," in which the fastest runners win a 
Thanksgiving turkey. 

While at CMS, Fraser also earned a reputation as a 
practical joker. Patlastrini said she once delivered a 
sponge cake to a secretary for her birthday. "And 
underneath the icing was a real sponge." 

Fraser's faith in the power of sport may stem from 
her own enjoyment and success. A regular morning 
swi10mer, she also runs and plays city-league basket
ball and softball. A graduate of Harbor High School in 
Santa ·cruz, she attended San Jose State on a basket
ball and volleyball scholarship. The volleyball team 
ranked fifth jn the_ nation in 1979-80. 

Shortly after that, she got her frrst teaching job at 
San Lorenzo Valley lntennediate School in Santa Cruz 
County. While employed there, she continued to study 
for her master's degree at SJS, and she took on a job 
coaching volleyball at Harbor. -

all but not seeing the other person as the enemy. All of 
that is going down the tubes.~ · 

Fraser has taken the initiative to battle that slide. 
She sai<l she is "trying to maintain the ~tegrity of 
sport." 

"I try to model the concept of the bigger program 
being a team just like the smaller~ are teams. 
And you wouldn't leave players out here," she said 
with her hands waving out to the sides. "You want 
them all moving in the same direction." 

To that end, Fraser goes beyond the juggling of 
budgets, rosters, referees ~d bus rides normally asso
ciated with her job. She has taken other steps, like this 
year's pre-season meetings. And s.he tries to make an 
appearance at almost every Padre sporting event. 

The extra work rnay not be defined in her job 
description, but she believes it's her job to support 
both coaches and athletes at every opportunity . . 

North Monterey County High School .was looking 
for a boost in its volleyball program at that time, and 
offered Fraser a teaching position there, which ·she 

· "I think a lot of people JUSt do the.status quo," 
· .Fraser said. "But coaches and athletes-need sbmebody 
back here advocating for them. They need tha1: kind ef 

PHOTO/GAITH MERRIU , 
support to b.elp them do what they d_o best. 

kept for five years. , . -~ .~ ,.. . 
-At NMC, she saw something she liked &}»out the role 

of athletics in the school environment. "I liked it a lot. 
One of the things that's really nice about it is that 
there's a lot of school climate and cul~ure, and they're 
very athletically motivated." _ 

Fraser would like _ to see a little of that kind of 
motivation at CHS. 

· "She is v~ pro-active," Marie Ishida, CHS princf
pal, said of Fraser. "She is really trying to change the 

Pirate Sports Scene 
PIRATES SPORTs from page 29 

Orradre finished the game with solid numbers for 
RLS - completing 12 of 23 passes for 177 yards. · 

In the junior varsit;y game, Santa C~ prevailed 
24-0. :- . . 

• Girls' Tennis 
With a new coath and new faces -this year~ the--

Pirates once again appear incredibly strong. 

LISA FRASER, Carmel High School athletic director. 

·image Qf tt athl · e department." 
Fraser doesn't want to see CHS lose the important 

meaning of athletics, a decline she already observes .at 
the high school level and credits to poor sportsmanship 
in the higJ,er ranks. 

"I really feel like we're slowly hut surely losing what 
athletici stands for, by virtue of poor roll modeling in 
collegiate and professional sport;" Fraser said. "We're 
starting to lose a handle on some ol the things that 
make i ure, which is sportsmanship and giving your 

... 

l{.L.S . PIR,\TLS 
149 1 /'oo tlJtlil Sclr t'dulc 

Sept. 10 Santa Cruz 26, Pirates 7 
Sept. 18 lv\onte Vista Christian 2 p.m. 

Sept. 25 at Harbor 2 p.m. 

Oct. ~l at Gonzales 7 p.m. 

Oct. 9 _Emery . 2 ·p.m. 
. -

Oct. 15 at Palma 8 p.m. 

Oct. 23 King City 2 p.m. 

Oct. 30 at Carmel 2 p.m. 

r 

And while RLS has compiled a string of 62 consecu
tive victories tn -the Mission Trail Athletic League tide 
over the past five seasons, Santa Catalina is expected 
to pose a Seri~us challenge this seaso_n. · ' 

RLS will fJDd out just how tough-Santa Catalina 
will be when the Pirates travel t~ the Mo~terey school 
for a 3:30p.m. match on Thursday, Sept. 16. 

Nov.6 
Nov. 13 

Pacific Grove_ 2 p.m. 

Ali sal 2 p.m. 

RLS' new coach, Peter Fayroian, brings much 
e~rience to the team. His collegiate experience, 
where he was the No. 1 singles player for the ~niver
sity of Vermont, has given the team a new outlook. 

F ayroian, an English teacher at RLS, succeeds 
Steve Proulx, who will still coach the boys' team. 
Proulx, chairman of RLS' science department, will be_ 
a tough act to follow. 

Consider the RLS girls, over the past four seasons, 

1/\lote: Times lis~ denote kickoff of' varsity games.} 

put up these staggering numbers: 80-6 overall and 56-
0 in the MT AL. Proulx had two stints as the girls' coach 
-1978-79 and 1984-92. 

Fayroian will J.>e buoyed with the return of juniors 
Lindsay Colker and Jennifer Parsons and senior Brianna 
Schaffer. A key newcomer is fres~man Jamie Colker, 
who is Lindsay's sister. 

B EAT T HE EDITOR 

::·· --E. VE~Y W~EK-:d_~ring·: the ·'foo~ball . season.\ Doug Thompson, 
·managtng_ ed1~0~ oE The Carmel P1ne Cone, WI l challenge a ~est 
forecaster m picJ.c.U.tg the top 1 0 p,mes Crom the pro and co•legiate Slate . . 

_,LAST·:WEEK:-~e editor picked 6,-of 10 correcdy to defeat ·Carmel 
--~ M,y~_r Ken Wbate (3-7). Ken ·started well by going ·2-t .with 

· - s~turday,s college game&, ·bu(:_,as. sidetracked ·witn Sun:day's ::·pro· .. 
· co~~. · · .. _··-- · · · · ;·~ · 
nns. W: E_ .. EK,_ .• '~;..;.~.~ -~L : .. .-1•· .- ....... ::,. -M·ary-=<·.: .. _.o,..,:....i::. - ·r _. ·'"_ .... C)rt&•,<:·-,. ·: .:--,, ·.:,,_ .. \ .. ---~' · .... :· - : 

. _ . . . . ... -. _., . . , . . :. . . . . . . . e , . . . eo QJnrl.jS,t or , . • J Uoo ·.uv.&~. ~~-ag DllrK. -~ · !I · 

Th~ MOnterey··CO~tY,-~d~ . , also ~vers :the :4 ers' -hOD;t~ ,~~~; . : · 
Here's a look.at. thiS week~a -a«;lecdons as made by Douga-.t'd·Mary: 

;: ··.. . - ( 

__ ,. coiJrad~·:ot Sto~fotd . 
_ -.:·:ch~in~~:6t Ptttlburg~ · 

·o.trOit ot New Orleans 
lA''lams:at NY Gi.ants 
''Seattle ·-at New· England 
. Washin.gton at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at LA Raiders 
·Houston at San Diego 
Dallas at Phoenix 
Denver at Kansas City 

·--THE EDITOR 

: Coiorado 
· . = ~ittsburgh 

New Orleans . 
NY Giants 

.1New England · 
Washington · 
.LA Raid rs 
Houston 
Dallas 
Kansas City 
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Stct~FOtd··,:, .. ~·. :: ::~;·:·: .' · ;~ :: = : 

=pi"-but'~--=:'-(> .. ,-: ·:. >-'.~-~:h.-: ... -· . ;: 
'•• gn . :-:~ ~ :.~~.~~~~. . .. : ·{ 

Detroit · · ·· · · . ..:··= 

~y Giants 
New England 
~iladelphia · 
'LA Raiders 
Houston 
Dallas 
Denver 

Padre_Sports Seen~· 
PADRE SPORTS lrom page 29 

Their were a lot olbigplays in last week's game that 
were keys to the Padres victory. -Junior Xipe (pro
nounced Zee-Pay) Brooks was there to force Harbor to 
fumble in their end zone for a safety. Senior lineman 
Chris Bleich provided excellent pass protection. Junior 
Matt Cramer blocked a Harbor extra-point att~mpt. 

But when it came down to crunch time it was Geisler 
and Nagai that carne throug~. On a key fourth down 
and five on the Harbor 48 yard-line with the Padres 
trailing 28-26, Johnston elected not _to punt, and 
instead called a pass play. Geisler ~ly dropped 
back ·and frred a rocket to Nagai who broke two tackles 
to get the fll"st down. Not a parti~larly memorable · 
play, but one of the most· imPQrtant ,in the game. 

A few plays later, Geisler scrambled into the end 
zone for the winning score. Geisler, who ran for two . 
touchd_owns, comple~.ed 14 of.2_3 passes (and it would ,. 
have been more had it not been for n,~merous ~ropped 
passes) for ,189 yards includi~~ a 42-yard scoring 
stri.ke to slot back Ben Tho~pson in th~ rll'St qtJarter. 

Not to be outdone, N~m. ~ar~w .. 9P k1g.on defense. 
He made key tackles to stop big plays, and also brpke 
up several pass plays, which otherwise would have 
·gone for long gains, possibly touchdowns. The ~ost 
notable came with _less than two minutes remaining in 
the game and Carmel leading by four. On third down, 
the. Pirates attempted a long ·pass d6wn the right 
sideline. Nagai seemingly came 'lrom out of nowhere to 
apply the hit just as the ball got to the receiver, thus 
preventing the reception. 

While Geisler is the vocal leader of the· offense, 
Nagai is the quiet playmaker who plays on both sides 
of the ball as well as special teams. You~ can e~ect to 
hear more from both these guys as the year g_oes 011. 

Two other Padres came up with hig per{oimances 
against Harbor. Jono Spaulding kick~ three extra 
points as well as a 22-y~d field goal, and did an 
excellent job filling in at free safety for Larry I:Jrooks. 
Brandon Taylor also had an excellent ·game at line-
backer. · 

The Carmel High junior varsi.~y team suffered a 
tough 12-6 loss to Harbor, which followed a good 

. See PADRE SPORTS page 45 
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Sept. 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 2 
·Oct. Q 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 22 
Get. 30 
Nov. 6 

Padres 32, Harbor 
Santa Cruz 

at fv\:>nte Vista Christian 

St. Ignatius 
Palma~ 

at King City 

at Alisal 

RlS 
Gonzales 

Nov. 1 2 at Pacific Grove 

• 

\ 
2 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
2 p.m .. 

· 2 p.m. 
7:~0 p.m. 

7:30p.m . 

2 p.m. 

2 p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

(Note: Times listed denote kickoff of varsity games./ 
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Jazz Tides 
By JOHN DETRO 

Ralph and Tim 

WISE ONES remark that the Inner and Outer are_ . 

always equal. Corrupt lawmaken, for example, build 
corrupt systems. And holy books don't emerge from 

. se1fuh wordilingen. · . . 
Related observation: Illusion (5ta8e magic) can be a 

matter. of technique. Real magic, that which sparks 
.festivals and helps folks get high without drugs, flows 
from a mol'Bl center . 

. These thoughts popped up as I wood~ ho~ my ~., 
favorite juz. journalist·- · the late Ralph Gleason -
would view the upc-oming Monterey Jazz Eest. The · 
36th annual edition will bold forth this 1Ve6kend at our 
fairgrounds. · · · 

Sly and tender, in l~ve with the music and truth, this 
Irishman from Berkeley helped Jimmy Lyons .shape 
the MJF Vision. Later his column 'roasted the fest 
a~inistration for what he termed too-sale . line~ps· 
and the primacy of profits over artistic integrity. That 
Ralph and Jimmy remained pals up until C~eason 's : 
death (1977) says important things ~out both men. 

Jimmy, of course., retired to Morro Bay after co
producing last year's bash with the new general man
ager - Tim Jackson. I believe Ralph would exam~ne 
th~ 1993 talent roster, chat with Tun at length, then 
rnake two ob8e'I'Vations. · ~ · . · . 

• The. old ~on~ .Jazz Festiv.,_ magic, which 
inspired a small army of dedicated fans and then laded \. 
as formulas took hold, will~e present and felt and 
absorbed from Sept. 17th thrOulh the 19th. · 

. ' .·-n~ p()eii ol .. aitCietit lRl&Dd and &lea were·~-.~ 

. ~ali&ed p~~ and v~ aleh~. The great jazz 
·. tipres were- and are gnats, ~oae wandering Mrtcan 

storytellers from ~e same' gl~~spiritual tradition. · 
All who work w1th the :.real stuff ·draw from that 
aforementioned moral center-· and Tllil Jackson · 
s~y fiu the profile. An ~mplis_hed jazz flutist IUld 
the longtime honcho over at Kuulbbwa Center (Sarita 

' CruZ); be assembled MJF 1993 in the Iaym:ed m~ner 
of a Juan .Cris. or Monet. or Cil E;vans painting with . 
orchestral textures. 

Ralph did not gush - except, from time to time, 
over Duke Ellington. I do not foul his memory by 
~sbing here. I believe Ralph would see 'fim this ·way 
and write accordingly. "A j'azz festival booker can be 
aback or an artist; Monterey got luclcy when it spotted 
and hired this young guy." 

New life 
Speaking for myself, I love Monterey Jazz FestiV"al . 

and thmk T"tm Jackson is pumping new life into the 
' dear old notion. Jackson and I like one another, and 

there's mutual respect, but we're not tight buddies. I'm 
aw~ of his moral center and believe v~ stro~ly 
that 1ts components - sourcea, rol~ models, m s, 
facts, tempJea, baaic ethics - are his own amn 
business. This creates some distance (I wou.ldn ·~ bug 
Annie Dillard or Ron Carter, either, about their cre
ative groove~) and that's perfectly all right. We com
meotaton always have the Outer. to report: the main 
arena programmiiJs which proceedt fro"' the bJ'isht 
inteinal core. · 
, StartiJ18 at 8:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 17 - Bobby 
Wauon ad Hori&on (Victor Lewis on drums), Lea 
McCann and Eddie Harris, Charlie Haden's Libera
tioll Music Orcbeatra plus the Qakland Youth Chorus, 
Ruben Blades. . 

Startins at 1 p.m. Saturday, . Sept. 18 - New 
Orleans Afternoon with Dirty Dozen Qt:US Band, Danny 
Barker and Milt Hinton, C.J. Cheni• and the Red Hot 
Louisi~qta Band, l>r. John and his New Island Social 
and Pl-..ure Club. . 

Starting at 8:15p.m. Sa~ay,Sept. 18- Pianist 
Sumi Tonooka's trio (with bassist Rulus Reid and Ben 
Riley on drums), Brecker Brothers, Joe Williams, 
McCoy Tyner BifJ Band (New York playen) and spe-
cial peat Bobby Hutcherson on vibes. . 

Startins at 12:30 p.m . Sunday, Sept. 19 - School 
competition winn · . Berkeley Hish Combo, Rio 

.- . See JA-72 pase 42 . Tim jackson is a committed family man too. 
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Art/loundup 

Brightness fills two C8rmel galle ies as fine shows loom 
By JOHN DETRO · until 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18. Cock-

• tails and other beveqages will be &ei'Yed 
BRIGifiNESS FilLS two Carmel along with bon d'oeuvres 

galleries as the major venues prepare The- Alt show will be observable 
notable events. Theoff~gswillunfold thrOu~h Oct. 3. 1t's entitled Painting• of 
atSimic/New RenaissanceandZantman. Portoftno- small fishiq villap on the 

• Simic/New Renaissance invites one Riviera. 
and all to the opening of its 12th Annual Art critic Richard Reilly wrote: "Alt is 
Seascape Show between 11 a.m. and 3 capable of achieving impressions of the 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19. The exhibit will light and atmosphere . of a particul~ 
stay up through Sept. 26. time of day, pam ted in a seemingly swift 

This gallery rep~nts more than extemporaneous fashion, and when he 
130 critically-praised artists, many of does so he produces impressive paint
whom created works specifically for the ings." 
Seascape Show and will be present to And pro~m notes for this exhibit 
m~t the public Sunday. ~d: "His efforts to free color&o.m natu-

ln addition, Simic/New Renaissance · ral appearance in order more truly to 
will announC'e results o{ its Bed ofSJww... convey sensation is evident in all of the 
competition. The main space is on San ~rings. He is a master working with 
Carlos between Fifth and Sixth. lnfor- th~ open door or window from which he 

. mation: 624-7~22. . . · structures the compositi~ and proyides' 
• Zantman (Sixth. and Mission; Sixth a link between near and far." . . 

and San Carlos) will hold a p..,lic re- . • 
ception for the artist Duane Alt from 3 A GA 1HERINC for all artists will be 

• f 

' 
Where. friends 

. . 

... Meet. friends· .. 
Feel the Welcoming of American Comfort Food 

Lurxh Men - Fri. 11:30 aoi - 2 pn • Dinner MOO. - Sat 5 -9;~ pol • Closed-sun. 

• ~ :.·. 0 .... * ' I 

.A BeliciQus .,Way· 
· · ·to·::•·:·· ~ ·::"ili ··:or· · ·· .... 
. tttdi !·Qi~,~ '· .. ·· ... ·' 

Wake Up To a Hearty Breakfast! 
~~~ 8to 11:30 a• Enjoy a fJIIriely of... . 

• Eggs Bencdld:s • Savory 0me1et1s • w~ a Pancakes 
• Delldous Specials • A:ward-Wioning BJueben y Jam 

. • Cappuccino I Espres!i() Bar 

A Local Favorite for 
Lunch! . 

The C6UWIIl ekg~MCe R1 Scalldla 
couldlt't h ~~«We l11vlli •• VUlt.,&, 

rddx, diUl ~joy. WM~Mrfld 
lu.u:b lllitb frlftully service. 

• Boasted GarUc 
• Monterey Fried Calamari · 

• Greek Salad 
• Stuffed Fresh castroville 

Artichoke 
• Chicken Dijonnalsc 

• Mahi-Mahi Santa Cruz 
• Spinach Fettucdne 
with Grilled cfilckeo . 

• Del.lcloUs Homemade 
Desserts 

s.rvBd 11:30 ... - 4 I"" 

A SampUog of OUI" Dinner 
Menu. •• Served 4 - 10 pm 

Dinner Entrees 
Efljoy 11 C4IUIWII.gbl tllllfln" 

011 Oce1111 AI¥. - I• 11. BIITO}Jellfl 
cou,.,., setthlg ... 

• ~rUled Eaplaot 
• Presh Monterey Bay Snapper 

• Chl~n Moutarcle 
' • ManicOtti 
• N.Y. SteakFiambl 
• Roast Leg oft.amb 

• Fettucdne w/Baby Shrloip 
or Scallop!~ 

• Calamari aUa Giacomo 
. • Danish Meatballs 

• TorteWne 

I tNt l ll/JlJ) /)/\\I U \1'1 l1.ll.\ I Jl(J.U -1 - - l,.ll "!i/O.fJ5 s.,.,. Br~•"L• t 8;11:30 • Lu•cb 11:3.0-4 • nt,,.e,.· 4-IJ) 
Ocean Ave. Unooln a Monte Verde • Carmel • , 624-S6S9 

~"' ~. 
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held ·rrom 6:30 to 9:30 p .m. Friday, 
Sept. 17, at Center for Photographic Art 
in the Sunset Complex of Carmel. 

"AdmisSion is free," says Center Di
rector Dennis High. "Bring a dish to 
share. Drinks will be available for a 
nominal fee." 

And: "This is open to artists of every 
Qtedium, not just photography. Paint
ers, e~chers, poets, musicians, actors, 
videographers, performance artists, 
sculptors, others -all are welcome and 

each person will be given the chance to 
present new work or work-in-progress." 

Aher the meetin8~ High concludes, 
"we will decide how often this ongoing 
event is to take place." 

• 
CARMEL HAS a new .artistic show

case - Stonehaven Callery in Morgan 
Court (Lincoln between Ocean and Sev- · 
enth). Direetor is Jeanette Wright. 
. On display thece are the watercolor 
paintings and prints of John Francis 

By Duane Alt: at·Zantman Galleries . 

·. 

• A Day at Voilal 
Is Uke a Year In 

' 
Provence. • 

CHICKEN ROTI 
with roasted garlic .,...., .... "-
& pommes frttes .......... .. .. ....... 8.25 

DUCKROTI 
with cranberrY tangenn~~ .. "$a::a 

& pommes frttes .......... . 

PORK LOIN ROTI 
stuffed w/dried fruit & 
served w /mushroom 
potatoes .... : ............. ~ .. . 

HERB CRUSTED RACK 
w /lentils & roasted 
sauce ....................... . 

I I 

• 

.... 13.50 



... a a Gregg photos share 
Marsh. His work ranges wide: classic COAST GALLERIES in Big Sur and 
cars,-stilllifes,8Jitty Westerns,seucapes, Pebble Beach opened a new exhibit 
portraits. Wednesday-Four for the Fall. Each of 

"The artist researches the world of the artists, including late author Henry 
his subjects and includes their interests Miller, has Monterey County connec
or hobbles within each piece," Wright tions. 
says. "The result is a very personal vi- Miller is represented by serigraphs, 
sual study unlike any other portrait lithographs and original watercolors. 
pairi.ting." Also on view -- the bronze eagles of 

lnfonnation: 624-0181. . -Robert Signorella, landscapes and por-
. • J ~by Van Megert, wildlife sculptures 

BARBARA VINJE says her Places in from Loet Vanderveen. 
the Sun (Crossroads Center), now shows During Miller's 17 years in Big Sur, 
four groups of photographs by Kenneth he befriended Coast Gallecy owner Cary 
Gregg. Koeppel who later collaborated w.ith 

They center on Italian statues, the f~ly members t9.cteate a posthumous 
missions of Santa Barbara and San Juan collection of limited edition saisraJ>hs. 
Bautista, flowers translated onto ThroughNov. 15. Venuesarelocated 
Polaroid transfers, Oriental representa- 30 miles south of Carmel on Highway 1 
tions. and on 17 -Mile Drive at The Lodge .. 

• lnfonnation: 624-2002. 
' AN EXHIBIT of lithofP'IIPhs by San 

Francisco Bay Area artist Christy 
Medellin ~ned Monday and will run 
through Oct. 8. in the Monterey Penin
sula College Art Department Gallery. 

Concerned ovec the "absence of tia
ditional storytelling forms in today's 
culture," Medellin uses visual im~es as 
her way of relating personal n&rratives. 
"Each pr_int recollects a specific story." 

1Jleae works may be. viewed from 8 
a.m. until 4 p.m: Monday through Fri
day. 

Babayan in concert 
PIANIST . SERGEI ·Babayan, first 

pri~e winner of the 198.9, Robert 
Casadesus International Piano Compe"' 
tition, will perfonn in Cabrillo College 
Theater. His concert will start at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 18. 

Contact the Cabrillo Box Office about 
tickets. One French critic wrote of this 
artist: "An unequaled touch ... " 

By Alexander Dzlgurski : at Simic/New Renais~nce Gallery. 

... 

NAVAJO MOTHER was painted circa 1908 by E.A. johnson. His work's in an 
exhibit curated by joanna Chapman for Pacific Grove Art Center - How the West 
Was Done. The show wilrstay up through Sept. 24. , 

GR 

·r
·1 ··ean 1 SUBSCRIBE 

tQ· The Pine ·Cone? · ·.· 
I_ PE~YQU can start a subscription for yourself or a friend . 

I by- out this form and sending it to us with your pre
payment :check or credit card information. Your subsaiption 

I should begin arriving within two weeks via third class mail. 

· SIX MONTH& · ONE YEAR: · ·I . a .s30·wtthin California a s60 Within California 
0 $30 OUtside California Q $60 Outside California 

I 
$40 Foreign Q $80 Foreign 

Plelue sefid ftlbscrlpdo• to: 

1 ~~~~----~~~ADDRESS 
----------------------------~-------

1 
I 

~- Pre-paynaeot check endostcl 
__ ..,aent by credit card 

(J MasterCard Q VIsa 
I QQN# ______________ __ 

bplratlon Date----1 Signature---------------

1 
I 

The 
Pine 
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• Lounge, Two Portola Plaz~, Monterey, 
8:30p.m., free . Phone 649-4511 . 

will be pecformed at the Outdoor Forest 
Theater, Santa Rita Street, Carmel, 8 
p.m., $10 gener I, $8 seniors, students, 
military, $6 children under 12. Phone 
649-6852. 

. 

Thursday I 16 
Monterey Adobe toun: Daily guided 

tours, Monterey State Historic Park: 
Larkin House, Cooper-Molera Adob.e, 
Robert' Louis Stevenson House, Casa 
Soberanes, ·Pacific House Museum and 
the Custom House, touts starts at the 
Cooper-Molera Adobe; comer of Polk, 
Munras and Alvarado streetS, ·Monterey. 
10 a.rri. to 4 p.m., $5 adults, $2 children·, 
$2 and $1 individual building t.ours fees ," 
Phone 649-7118. 

La Mirada tours: The tours are Thurs
day though Sunday, 720 Via Mirada, 
Monterey, 2 p.m., Monterey Peninsula 
Museum of Art members free, $5 general, 
$3 full-time students~ military, under 12 
free, first Sunday of month free. Phone 
372-3689. 

La Mirad galleriea tour.-The tours . 
are Saturday and. SQndays, 720 Via 
Mirad~ Monterey, 3 p.m., Monterey Pen
insula Museum of Art inemhen free, $5 
general, $3 full-time students, anilitary, 
under 12free, 6rsfSunday of month free. 
Phone 372-3689. .· 

Fannen' Market: Local fanners' fresh 
fruits and vegetables, nunery stock, eggs, 

· flowers, honey and other items, weekly, 
Monterey Peninsula College (larking lot, 

-980 Fremont St., Monterey, 2:30-6 p.m .. 

Maritime Museum Gallery: "Ship~ in 
Shadow Boxes" will be on display at the 
museum, StantonCenter, 5 Custom House 
Plaza, Monterey, 1Q a.m.· to 5 p.m., $5 
adults, $4 seniors, $3 under 18, $2 under 
12. 'Phone 373-2469. 

· Live entertainment: "What in · th~ 
World" featuring 'brad Rudolph will per
form at the Doubletree Hotel, Brasstree 

Get in the groove with pre-;J~zz ._..eSt 
entertainment at the CaSa wlth 

Pianist,_ Rob arter! 

casa Munra5 Garden Hotel 
700 MUNRAS AVENUE • MONTEIEV • 375-2411 

It's the to~st·. of the 
~own for brealif-ast! 

''A CARMEL TRADITION'' . 

Try ~ty's Place •••. 
serulng Cclrmel's largest 
brealifast .menu ••• all dGIJI 

NINE Tti'BS OJP BOGs 
BENBDICT 

Pancakes • Waffles A. Fresh Fruit & Berries .......... -..{ Z Blintzes • Hash ·n Eggs 
, 1 · Huevos Rancheros 

· ... and much more! 

One ~rtrost . 
merwsonthe 

Monterey PentnsulaJ 

Outdoor Seating available under the redWood trees. 
OPBif DAILY 7:00 All . 

-.c'DI.OK BtWit. ISTB 818 • CARM'BL • 824-0189 
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Santa C t lin a Welcoming Te :The 
Santa Catalina Service League will host 
the 20th annual event at Santa ~atalina, 
Hacienda Court, Monterey, 2:30-4:30 p.m. 
Phone 757-4887. 

Gentrain Society lecture: "Dracula: 

Live entertainment: "Garci Broth
ers Band" featuring Brad Rudolph will 
perform at the Doubletree Hotel, Brass tree 
Lounge, Two Port·ola Plaza, Monterey, 
8:30p.m., $5. Phone 649-4511 . . . Myth, Literary Fiction and Historical Re

ality" by Dr. John Mihu, Monterey ·Penin
sula College, LF 102, 980 FremoRt S.t.,· . Salvation Army m.eeting: The 
M 15 f Ph 646 ~omen's Auxiliary ofThe Salvation Army 

onterey, 1: p.m., ree. one - wtll host the luncheon lor doll dressers in 
4224. preparation of the Doll Tea to benefit 

Theater perfonnance: "Richard III" children, Community. Center Chapel, 
~II be performed at the Outdoor Forest . 1491 Contra Costa, Seaside, noon. Phone 
Theater, Santa Rita · Street, · Carmel, 8 899-4911 . 
p.m., $10 general, $8 seniors, students.,. 
military, $6 children under 12. Phone 
649-6852. -

HSMAI treasure hunt: The Monterey 
Peniilsula Hospitality Sales and Market
ing Association International will hold the 
event at the Old Del Monterey Golf Course, 
Monterey, 6:30p.m. ,. $15 advance,_ $20 
door. Phone 626-8846. · 

· Mexican Independence Day: The day 
will be celebrated at the Monterey Penin
sula College and Defense Language Insti
tute. Phone 375-0095. 

Strides and Tides.Hone Show: The 
event will be held at the Pebble Beach 
EqUestrian Cen~er, Pebble Beach, free~ 
Phone 625-3142. 
BOo~ study group: "Love, Medicine 

and Miracles" by Bernie S. Siegel, Com
munitY Chqrch of the Monterey Penin
sula, Carmel Valley Road, Carrqel Valley, 
2:30p.m. or 7 p.m. Phone 624-6595. 

Friday/17 
Carmel Art Walk: More than 40 of 

Carmel's world renown art galleries and · 
studios will be open in downtown Carmel, 
6-9 p.m.· Phone 624-,329 . . 

' ' 

· Theater performance: "Richard III" 

Embroiderers' exhibit: Embroiderer 
will have their worl on display at the 
Crossroads Shopping Center, Rio Road, 
Carmel. 

Mexican Independence Day: The 
queen contest and coronation dance will 
be h~ld at the Monterey Conference Cen
ter, Monterey. Phone 375-0095. 

Strides and Tides Horse Show: The 
event will be held at the Pebble Beach 
Equestrian Center, Pebble Beach; free. 
Phone 625-3142. 

C. G. lung: A group reading of Jungian 
analyst Dr. M. Esther Harding's "Psychic 
Energy, Its Source and Its Transforma
tion" will be held at 284 Foam St., 
Monterey, 7 p.m.,· donation requested~ 
Phone 649-4018 . . 

La Mirada tours: The tours are Th\tr~s
day though Sunday, 720 Via Mirada, 
Monterey, 2 p.m., · Monterey Peninsula 
Museum of Art members free, $5 general , 
$3 full-time students, .military., under 12 
free,· first Sunday of month free. Phone 
372-3689. 

La Mirada galleries tour: The tours 
are Saturday and Sundays, 720 Vi-., 
Mirada, Monterey, 3 p.m .. , Monterey Pen
insula Museum of Art members £tee, $5 
general, $3 full-:-time students, military, 
under 12 f ee, lirs &unday of month free. 
Phone· 3 72-3689. · 

~~· 

LUICt.Fresh. colorful. memorable_! 
CUrr~ Clidlel Sllld • Vegetlllle Pelle • IMII Pizzi• 

LICII• .a • T0-50 • 71YS 
241trosMss-.ten.•lilillllll.tnel G2 -3733 
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Calendar 
Public tours of Tor Hou e: Docent

led tours ofT or H0-use, Hawlc Tower. Poet 
·Robinson Jeffers old world gardens, 26304 
Ocean View Ave., Carmel, Friday and 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., $5 adults, 
$3.50 college students, $1 .50 high school 
students, under 12 not permitted, reserva
tions required. Phone 624-1813 Sun-Th, 
624-1840 Fri-Sat. 

Maritime Museum Gallery: "Ships in 
Shadow Boxes" will be ~n display at the 
mus~um, Stanton Center, 5 Custom Hou.se 
Plaza, Monterey, 10 a.m . . to 8 p.m., $5. 
Phone 373-2469. 

Artist's exhibit: An evening of mutual 
aFtistic exploration will be ·held at the 
Center for Photo~raphic An, Sunset Cen~ 
ter, San Carlos an.d Ninth streets, Carmel, 
6:30-9:30 p.m., free. Phone 625-5181 . 

Saturday I 18 
La Mirada tours: The tours are Thurs

day thou81i Sunday,. 720 Vi~ Mirada, . 
Montetey, 2 p.m., Mont~rey Peninsula 
Museum of Art memben free, $5 g~eraJ, 
$3 full-time students, military, under 12 
Cree,: fint Sunday of month free. Phone 

372-3689. 

La Mirada galleries tour:- The tours 
are Saturday .and Sundays, 720 Via 
Mirada, Monterey, 3 p.m., Monterey Pen
insula Museum of Art members free, $5 " 
general, $3 full-t,im~ students, military, 
under 12 free, first Sunday of month free. 
Phone 372-3689. 

Public tours of Tor House· Docent
led tours ofT or H-ouse, Hawk To~oet 
Robinson J~ff~rs old world gardens, 26304 
Ocean View Ave., Cannel, Frjday and 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., $5 adults, 
$3.50 college students, $1.50 high school 
students, under 12 not permitted, reser
vations, required. Phone 624-1813 Sun
Th, 624-1840 Fri-Sat. 

Casa Amesti toun: Docent tours of 
the historic home and former residence. of 
decorator Frances Elkins, currently the 
home of die. Old Capitol Club, 516 Polk 
St., Monterey, 2-4 p.m., $2. Phone 372-
2608. . 

Theater performance: "'Hamlet" will 
be performed at the Outdoor Forest The
ater, Santa Rita Street, Carmel, 8 p.m., 
$10 general, $8 seniors, students, mili
tary, $6 children under 12. Phone 649-
6852. 

L.,.l"'l Oppoltu,.ltlN OpM: 
Spaces· Available for both 

·Retail & Office 

ReclintiY~ 
&. Ren,ovated Fonnet' 

Bank of AnJerlca S.,lldlng 

Downtown Monterey 
482 Alvarado Street · 

·(Aocess.also via CaRe Principal Street) 

. • Ptw11nt r.,.,;. n:u»: 
• c.tean TnMINIIWork • C.. and A11Dd-. 
• &dMr AR:hlllc:an • LS. LMi» Oelign Group 

• R.S. Suruld Jll .,. 

Csll .(408) .1348 tor Leasing Information 

. . 

ZANTMAN itRT G AL.LERIES 
. SINCE 19S9 . 

l'UlllloiA of our,_.,., locatiou tit: 
6TH&. M1 ON • 6TH It SAN CARLOS • (408)624-8314 

C~J-by-tlte-Sea ~aim D1urt San Francisco 

I 

Live entert inment: "Garcia Broth
ers Band" featuring Brad Rudolph will 
ped'orm at the Doubletree Hotel, Brass tree 
Lounge, Two Por.tola Plaza, Monterey, 
8:30 p.m., $5. Phone 649-~511 . 

Artichoke Fe tival: The festival will 
be held at the Community. Center, 
Castroville, 9 a.m. to 5p.m., $3 adults, $2 
seniors, children under 12. Phone t)g3-
2465. 

Ulcer lecture: Dr. Craig Christensen 
will discuss ulcers at the Community Hos
pital of the Monterey Peninsula, Main 
Conference Room, Hwy 68, CafJDel, 9 
a.m., free. Phone 625-4505. 

AAUW membership tea: The 
Monterey Peninsula American Associa
tion ofUitiversity Women will hold the ter 
at the home of Mez Benton, 1410 Manor 
Road, Monterey, 2-4 p.m. PhoQ.e 372-
0659. 

SE~ OUR EXTENSIVE 

SUSHI BAR 
Op•n~lly 

Sun.-Thun. 11 to 11 • Fri. &f. fil midnight 

Cocktail Lounge 
Private Authentic 
Tatami Rooms 

1603 DEL 

Ombud man uxiliary opening: 
Long-Term Care Ombudsman will launch 
a new auxiliary at an AI Fresco Brunch, 
Old Gallatin Powers Estate, Monterey. 
Phone 899-4066. 

Elkhorn S'ough activity: Celebrate 
National Estuaries Day with. walks and 
activities for all ages, Elkhorn Slough 
National Estuarine Research Reserve, noon 
to 4· p.m., reserve fee. Phone 728-5939. 

Whole Life Cente~; Deena Hurwitz 
will discuss her book of essays "W allcing 
The Red Line: Israelis in Search of Justice 
for Palestine" at the Thunderbird Book
store, The Barnyard, Carmel Ra.ncho Lane, 
Carmel, 7 p.m. Phone 624-1.803. 

Embroiderers' exhibit: Embroiderer 
will have their work on display at. the 
Crossroads Shopping Center, Rio Road, 
Carmel. 

Continued on page 36 

O.cl1n 10 IAKI-OUI' 
FAMILIES WELCOME 

Parking at side of bldg. 

Sun.-Thurs. 
11 o.m.-1 a.m. 

Fri. & Sat.· 
11 o.m.-2o.m. 

Alfresco Dining 
at its Best. .• 

( ' 

Please be seated ... 
· . · Indoor and outdoor tables (with heat lamps) 
both offering views of our award-winnirig gardens, 

beautifuf ~ts and glimpses of the.~an. · 

Happy Hour 4:30- 6:30 pm Mon~ay - Friday 
Sunday Brunch 8:00 am -2:00 pm 

Casual attire always 
welcome. -· 

Reserv tions 624-4010 
• 

Open O.ily 7 am-. 11 pin 

Eighth &: Camino Real 
in the La Playa Hotel 

Carmel-by-the-Sea 

• 
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Calendar 
Continued from page 35 

Mexican Independence Day: The f~rst 
annual Indian Spirit Run, Pow Wow and 
chile cooking contest will be held at the 
Custom House Plaza, Monterey, 9 a.m. 
Phone 375-0095. 

\. 
Native American Gathering: The 

event honors youth education at the Cus
tom House Plaza, Monterey, 1 0 a.m. Phone. 
375-0095. 

Strides and Tide Horse Show: The 
event will be held at the Pebble Beach 

·-··-··-·· The Adams Family's ··-·•-••---. .. I . . · I 

1· Cartwright Hotel I 
----r··:-··-··-·· --

J. 

I --
I --
I --
I --
I --
I --
I --
I 

San Francisco ··-··-··__;,._··--i --• 
Our little hotel is like l 

a &iendly home. i 
Antiques, &esh. ftowers, f 

robes, tripl~ sheets, reading ·I 
pillows, comp~entary = 

· afternoon tea and cakes. I 
~~ $99- $119 I 

-- -

'-··-·· 
. . 800-227-38441 

Just a block &o~n: Unton 5qoarc ··~~~-· 

I 

I 

LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND! 

DPftl 
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Equestrian Center, Pebble Beach, Cree. 
Phone 625-3142. 

~rai e in the Park: A Seaside Out
reach and Music festival will be held a t 
Laguna Grande Parle, Canyon Del Rey 
Oaks Blvd., Seaside, noon to 4 p.m., free. 
Phone 899.:2052. 

. Ponormo Cafe: Roh Laurens will per
form at the cafe, Pacific Grove Plaza, 620 
Lighthouse Ave., acific Grove, 8 p.m., 
~. . 

Artist's reception: Paintings of 
Portofmowillbe on display at the Zantman 
Art Galleries, Mission and Sixth streets, 
Carrn_el, 3-6 p.m. Phone 624-8314. 

Collectibles sale: The sale is spon
sored by the Monterey Peninsula Museum 
of Art., San Carlos Parish Hall, Church 
and Figueroa streets, Monterey, 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Phone 624-~463 or 372-2334. 

Harvest celebration: The 1993 Pen
insula Harvest Celebration will be held at 
the Monterey Peninsula Winery, 786 Wave 
St., Monterey, 1-5p.m. Phone372-4949. 

Arthritis sell-help eourse: The course 
will be held at the Cannel Foundation, 
Lincoln Avenue, Carmel, 10 a.m. to noon, 
$15. . . . . 

AIDS volunteer· program: The 
Monterey County AIDS Project will train 
people to volunteer to warn others about 
HIV risks, MCAP; 780 Hamilton St., Sea~ 
side, 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. Phone 1-800-300-
4740. 

Sunday/19 
La Mirada toUJ"8: The tours are Thurs

day though Sunday, 720 Via Mirada, 
M'onterey, . 2 p.m., Monterey Peninsula 
Museum of Art members free, $5 general, 
$3 full-time students, military, under 12 
free, first Sunday of month free . Phone 
372-3689.· . 

La Mirada galleries tour: The tours 
are Saturday and Sundays, 720 Via 
Mirada, Monterey, 3 p.m., Monterey Pen
insula Museum of Art members free, $5 
general, $3 full-time students, military,. 
under 12 Cree, rust Sunday of month tree. 
Phone 372-3689. 

Art tours: The Monterey Peninsula 
Museum of Art offers docent-led tours 
weekly, 559 Pacific St., Monterey, 2 p.m. 
Phone 372-7591. 

· Cua Ameati toun: Docent tours of 

- ---- -·-- --

The ter perf'ormance: " Hamlet" will 
be performed at the Outdoor Forest The
ater, Santa Rita Street, Carmel, 8 p.m., 
$10 general, $8 seniors, students mili
tary, $6 children under 12. Phon~ 649-
6852. 

Tea Dance: The dance benefits the 
Blind and Visually Impaired Service Cen
ter, Doubletree Hotel, Two Portola Plaza 
Monterey, 4:30-7:30p.m.,$8. Phone649~ 
8235. 

Artichoke Festival: The festival will 
be held at the Community Center 
Castroville,.9 a.m. to 5 p.m., $3 adults $2 
seniors, children under 12. Phone 6J3-
2465. 

Embroiderers' exhibit: Embroiderer 
will have their work on display at the . 
Crossroads Shopping Center, Rio Road, 
Carmel. 

Mexican Independence Day: The 
parade wiD be held in downtown Monterey, 
11 a.m. Phone 375~L 

N~tive American Catherina: The 
event honon youth education at the Cus
tom House Plaza, Monterey, 10 a.m. P~one 
375-0095. . 

Strides and Tides Horse Show: The 
event will be held at the Pebble Beach 
Equestrian Center, Pebble . Beach, free. 
Phone 625-3142. 

Japanese concert: An . Afternoon of 
Japanese Song will be held at the Y orlc 
School's Maurine Church Coburn Memo· 
rial Chapel, Monterey, 2 p.m., $6. Phone 
394-4230. 

PG library benefit: A poetry reading 
will be held at Portofmo Cafe, Pacific 
Grove. Plaza, 620 Li_ghthouse Ave., Pa
cific Grove, 2-4 p.m., $3. Phone 373-
5602 or 375-6576. 

· Monterey Bay t OK Run: 11te 11th 
annual event will start at Lover's Point, 
Pacific Grove, 9 a.m., $15 advance, $20 ' 
race day. Phone 372-2334 or 899-1570. 

Ariist'• exhibit: The 12th annual Sea · · 
scape Show will be held at the New Re
naissance Galleries, San- Carlos between 
Fifth and Sixth streets, C~el, 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Phone 624-7522. 

AIDS volunteer program: The 
Monterey County AIDS Project needs vol· 
untee~, MCAP, 780 Hamilton St., Sea
side, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Phone 1-800-300-: 
4740. 

the historic home and former residence of M. d , / 
decorator· Frances Elkins, currendy the . On QV / 2 o· . · 
home of the Old Capitol Club, 516 Polk / 4 

St., Monterey, 2·4 ·p.m., $2. Phone 372- , 
2608. Continued on P•se. 49 

IT's· BAA-AACK• • 
HAPPY .HDUR· 

• :!' 

IS NOW .. AT THE 

Lo~ge 

SPECIAL . 
DRINK PRI(ES . 

COMPLIMENTARY 
HORS IYEOUYRES 

AR MENU FlATU lNG: . 
Calamari • Chicken. Wings • Burgers • Pizza 

· Appetizers & Morel . . 

HoJ~day Iaa Resort Monte~ 
. 1000 A Utl)lto Roed • NeM MPCe 373-614.1 

\ 



On the boards: MCTA Box Office gives up the $$ struggle 
THE MOVE away from its Monterey "The loss of the commissio.n and sei-

Piayhouse by GroveMont Theater has vice charges on Playhouse tickets would 
had a domino effect. have a drastic ~mpact on our operating 
·· GroveMont an,:~ounced recendy that budget if we were to continue," the 
economics would force the troupe to statement says. "Not only are we losing 
find new. quarters. Monterey County a customer, but we are also losing our 
Theater Alliance (MCT A) Box Office home. We have been seeking another 
also operates Ol:lt ofMonterey Playhouse. · box office location for the past few 

"MCT A will cease operation ~f tlie months, and have found there is not an 
box office effective Saturday, Oct. 30," office that falls within our economic 
saysajointstatementfromMCTATrea- capabilities." . 
surer Andrew Craig and box office man- Finally: "Theater attendance is down 
ager Sky Rappopon. "For the last few .. nationally. These .are not the best of 
months, we have been facing extremely times for arts associations. If we want to 
tough financial times without any light keep MCTA alive, it is vital that we 
at the end of the tunnel." restructure (lllld) return our focus to 

"fhe box offic~ will not accept listings . that of an educational organization." 
for productions that open on or after • 
Oct. 19. It will handle one-day events MONTEREY PENINSULA College 
that happen on or before Oct. 23. DrWr.a De.partment will offer A Shayna ., 

c 

SP£CW, ~APPPAIWfCEII 
'Om Volplcclla IIlYan .MCCoandl Nldt WUUams Bucky Boyns 

AIMon-ls 
Judy Blair -
SalManlllo 

Dubu . Marty Bartoll 
·Bob~ Dave day 
...., ~oacs ~ Ph1111ps 

* M - 011 vv .111 '* ILOY[! IJIIICC(ta~ b\V£DIU\IJILIE 
. _ . :* .II~ VIMil! flrMfllrj.Y .J"ttt * , . ~ :. r: .. t .. " r' IDOOOi\VIl'COO ·o~ . ~eJ~ 

CO:IIO.....-. a.... ··--•1•• .,..,.. ............... Galla7 
. .... .... ~·-••- aYIIIIa.le) • .... Ia the Geftlell . . 

. ... ......... ., ••• u . 
DO d.JO • m•A~ a.a.QIION8 .• •op IN TBB GAilDEN 

' 

aDDV4ftON8a ... 69SSS 

Meals U!ce grandma tried to make 
& mom did her best with. .. Like: 

Chicken a: DampllDgs • Meatloaf 
Chicken Fded .Steak • ~ta Dl hea 

Bot Beef Sandwiches & Moret 
·All sel"\'ed wtth soup ·or . salad, fresh vegetable 

& real mashed potatoes. 

FROM $5~95 to $8.95-
· ~ ·and don't forget the Bread PUdtngi 

".,. 

I 

band will be found alive. 
•] 

Maidel from Sept. 29 through Oct. 10 in 
the on-campus SRO Theater, it was 
announced this week. ' 

Still believes 

Diann Matheson directs. Cast mem
bers are Marlie Avant, Rebecca Meyer, 
Joe Yedlicka, Barbara Zito, Connie 
Erickson. 

The Barbara Lebow drama revolves 
around young Rose White of New York . 
City and her older sister- a Holocaust 
survivor who still believes that her hus-

Performances will be at 8 p .m . 
Wednesday through Saturday and at 2 
p.m. Su~days. _ 

Ticketing: 646-3200. 

THE SIMPLE 
PtEASURfS 

. r 

... 

·, .. 
•' ~ 

=r. he sun. the sea, great food in comfortable surroundings: 
California Market. where the renowned cuisine of , 
Highlands Inn takes a casual mood on the spectacular 

Carmel Highlands Coast. The California·fresh menu is hearty 
and flavorful, designed to be an ideal accompaniment to crisp 
ocean breezes and bright coastal sunshine. Pasta, pizelle. 
salads. sandwiches, daily specials-enjoyed a/ fresco on ~ 
redwood deck or indoors by the pot-be!lied stove. 

Come and enjoy the California Market restaurant. Open from 
7:30 a.m. for breakfast, lunch an·d dinner: seven days a week. 
Gourmet picnic baskets available. 

CALIFORNIA 
.tv1t\RKET 
R • a ,:r A U IIAMT 

408-624-3801 
~ ' .. ..... ... \ 

. 

.. 
' ' 
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Review/Theater ' 

Stephen Moorer's 'Hamlet': ene :get• c, often angry, startling 
I 

By ~TTHEW FRIDAY 

CARMEL'S OtiTDOOR Forest Theater seems per
fectly suited to something like Hamlet. The dark and 
partial forest that broods above the stage suggests, in 
this ~, Deninark 's own distant woods, powerfully 
untouchable and isolate. 

AB directed by Brian Donoghue, The TrOgedy of 
HamltJt opens with the.poignant foreshadowin6 of the 
play's .clim~, represented in several supine pertormen 
lyinginllftimately across the set. A moment stilled, flash 
frozen in time - the grisly, tragic answer to a still 
unheard question on an otherwise stark stage. 

Stephen Moorer's Hamlet does not dawdle. Ob, sure, 
hecoosid~. Andreconsida-5. Heu moody. B~t,Moorer 
~f,ves us a very energetic, often angry and startling 
H et. . . 

· Subtle inflection .. 
Moorer un~ds the laftguas~, is almost pre~ 

·scient with hiS cues and portrayal of any scene's situ
aticmal patho&, and preaents a ·character with subde, 
unexpected ~ection. 

Hamlet's unsteady slip from what was once a hap
pier~ry to the~ ol m.dness, eucompassing self
doubt, and the tom limits in ~ich we find him, are 
filled out; he is swprisingly three-dimensional, acces
sible - frightening · in ~ pius and· clarity, both 
apreuive and sharply aelf-dilciplined. · 

Actually, it is the self-discipline of Donopue and 
Mooftl''s respective talents. Passases that have become 
cliches are offf"Zed with fresh twists, the cadences 
changed (to protect the innocalt - as we· are all 
othenrn.e guilty of preoccupation imd presumption), 
a.Jid the story is brought continually to bear on the dark, 
chill present. · . _ 

Heyer, who plays the advisor and busybody, Polonius; · Michael Jacobs delivers and even-handed and stead
Mary Ann Schau~as the Queen, Hamlet's mother; and fast Horatio, would-he se:cond to Hamlet, and Jeff 
Julie Hughett u · helia. Hudelson provides a richly melodramatic thespian -

The worrisome olonius, oonstantly manipulating, and,merry counterpoint to the strident Hamlet-as the 
pold~ and prattling, lost in ~is self-importance, is Player King. (1hese two, between them, with supp.ort 
brou t believably to life, weakly aitlul and repellent, from the other Players, provide the sense of Hamlet's 
but u timately just pathetic. Heyer is very consistent in pes~ flowering~ his gifts and the kind of robust ~loseness 
his performance. . . . or intimacy we might've expected had ~mething not 

Queen Gert;rude, with far fewer lines to define her- gone "rotte~ in Denmark.") . 
sel_f, h.- mainly reactions, her cadence, tone of voice, John Rousseau's thick-tongued and clowning 

. and posture in which to define a wannly self-assured gravedigger fills the show's comi~ g~p with 
. and sta~ely, but ironiCally unconscious character. unselfconsciousness, as forward as his portrayal of 
Schaupp is actiD8 coutimtly. . Hamlet's dead father, elsewhere, is rempved and fore-

Always present ~o the action onstage, she redefines · h9ding. . 
and measur~ what ot.henrise would be a riot of ·male Pete.:r Cash projects the shining if humorously af-
impetus, tanitoriality and hormones. That she presides .fected courtier Osric; and H. Gu~v~ and D. Dolan . 
over· bedlam occun to her too late, if at all. ·· · play the characters of Rosencrantz and Cuildenstem as 

Lunacy is l~y realized in the lilting Ophelia. glib lads, the former obsequiously ambitiou_s and the 
Delicate, frailaud too OU.ily swayed by othus' duplicity latter a millded court .wannabe and sheep. 
and conceit, H~ sheds the thin layer of sociability The show ends with one of the fl~hiest sword. fights 
and glad-hearted . maidenhood lot the ragged l'veeverseenonstage-alloftheincestuousdenial,the 
unpredictab~ty of a lrigtiteped and fragmentary per- ingro~n rancor, apprehension aDd deceit culminating 
sonality by turns fliddy, manic, allurlns. - , in an orgy of killing. · . · 
. Her brQther Laertea, played by Kevi~ Cast~, is Shake-speare closes the story unequivoeably ~just 

protective, hononbl~and ultimately duped in the trust -whm-e director Donoghue~ it. ·. 
he presumes hy virtue' of his learned naivete. Quite ·nearly a "not to be missed,". The Tragedy of 

Ron Cohen 's· C~~ is guarded in -speech and Hamla plays at the Outdoor Forest 'Illeater, Santa Rita 
attitude, ap~, yet reveals both hate and ten- and Mountain View, September weekends and Oct. 2, 
d~essinalile-focusedon-apddivergeatfrom-his 3, 7, 8. . 
quem 'a. . . : Tickets cost $6 ana $10. ·call 655-3200. 

It takes a ·thief 

Where with a~ company-and more.elaborate 
sets - we wqul~ be entertained, in the conditions 
p~ted by this CroveMont troupe the audience itself. 
is ~ngaged. Oak smoke .drifting among ..the pines. from . 
crackling fires in the . theater's basin hearths, stars · · 
winking out in themist-asfrom Elsinore's moors, th~ 
wi'aithlilce vapor that rises in each actor's speech, 
suspeoded'in John Rousseau an«J Christopher.Anderson 's 
lighting, all.c~ire l?. htppo~e the .ob~~· 

Or nearly so. And if. there 1s a relieymg dearth of 
overacting (fortbemostpart), theimmedi~tq oft~r, 

~- -~distrust, spiritual ~tructiveneu, political chicanay, 
I confusion and·~cy are deftly carried across. 

THOUGHEACER top~t 
her criminal p•t behind her 
in favor of a new· life with 
y~~g soli Patrick (Zach En
glish), ~aren McCoy (Kim 
Basinger) is..lured.Jnto one 
final heist by fonner associ
ates. VaiKilmerandTerence 
Stamp co-star. The Real 
McCoy is playing three times· 
daily at-Lighthouse Cinemas 
in Pacific Grove. · 

I Reritarkable p«<oimances come .. -n from Jeffrey 

• • 

Cani:iel VIllage Tbe8ter 62,..1200 
Dolor-es & Seventh, Cannel 
Manhattan Murder Mys.tery 

Crossroads Cinema 372-4S5S 
2 CrOs.Sroads Mall, Carmel 

Bobby Ftsber 
Sleepless In Seattle 

The Dream 11leater 372·1331 
301 Prescott, New Monterey · 

Orlando 
Story 0/Qtu ju 

Aladdin 
Snow Wbtte 
Saf8asso Sea 

Galaxy 6 Cinemas 6554617 
·280 Del Monte Center, Monterey 

jurasSic· Park · 
Heart And Souls 

Hard Ta'8et 
In Tbe Ltne Of fire 
Strtelting Dtstance 

Golden Bouah 624-4044 
Monte Verde & Eighth, Carmel 

1 True Romance 

• IJabthouse Cinemas 372-7300 
. 525 Lighthouse, Pacific Grove 

Calendar Girl 
Free Willy 

Ltke Water For Chocolate 
Robtnbood- Men In Ttgbts 

1be Secret Garden 

Monterey International 
Film Sqies 626-1730 
499 Pierce, Monterey 

Call Theater · 

qency Theater 372-4SSS 
426 Alvarado, Monterey 

Rtstng Sun 

State Cinemas 372-45SS 
417 Alvarado, Monterey 

7beFtrm 
Into 7be West 
The Fugtltve 

ValleyClnema 625-9996 
Mid Valley Shopping Center . 

Carmel Valley 
FatherhoOd 

\ 

#.~ IARGAINAIATWEES l:ML 
· AUSHOWS BEFORE.~ P.ltl. 

STfll<tG DISTANCE 
(R) THXDOLBY 

12146 3.Q) 1:1$ 1:3D "" 
NoCM?al(llwUDpm 

JURASSIC
. PARK <PG 1 
CA. 7RA SnREO 

a.u. Y: 12.00 2:3D s110 . 7:3D rom 

INTHEUNE 
OF FIRE 

(R) UTRAST£Re:O · 
1110 41JD 7110 g,rf6 

/ 

.:w;hat's 
shit kin' 

. around' the 
. 

·Monterey 
Peninsula .....,...-....._ 
this . 

week? 

• 

• • 
. . FUNI FOODI • 
ENTERTAINMENTI 

Don't misS onv of 
It u .pick up a FREE 

. cc»y every 
Wednesdayt . · 
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6:00- 9:00 p.m: Throughout the Surllmer ... july lhrough September 

' .... --. , ....... 
! ; ~-! 

. . 

.. . . . . ~ 
. · Dolores at 5th 
Camel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921 

I 

. 408-626-4UD2 

earmel ... the most 
beautiful art colon}! in the 
world I f\1-ore than forty of 
Carmel's world renowned 
art galleries & studios will 
be open each Frfd9y 
eveni,.ag, 6 - 9 P.m June . 
througn ~ptembar, 
welcoming art lovers and 
·collectors. Each week 
will feature special ·· 
.demonstrations and 
seminars in various . 
galleries throughout rf\e _ 
village. Use the map on 
the next pd.Qe ~ .. and en ioy 
a vari~ty ot-some of the 
finest art in ·the world ... as 
you stroll in the glow of a 
seaside sunset. 

A·BALYON .£\a -A L L E R Y 

Specializing in Early 
California Plein-Air 

Paintings 

OOLORES &t 6TH A E. 
P.O. BOX 6477, 

CARMEL, CA 9392k 
. (4()8) 624-2163 ~ 

Offering 0 
oneofthe 

largest 
selectio~ of 
fine art iff . 
California. · 

Z A-N-T M _·A N 
A · RT GAL ' LERIES 
EXCEL .LENCE IN - FINE ARTSINCB 1. 9S9 
TWO LOCATIONS ON 6TH AVENUE • CARMEL • (401)624-1314 

of; . 
DOl.oiiES NEAR !5TH 
(PANTILLES COURT) 

~.0. llox •'738. 
CARII8D., CA83821 
(408 I 624-!5004 

Representina 
over sixty of the 
finest American 
arid European 
an.ists. . 
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Explore Carmel's ·Unique Galleries & Studios Every Fr.iday Evening 

/

I 

CONIII• 01tA1V WC*I 011 Altr 
IWmPAINIID.JuiNIMI 

7th Ave. a San catos St. 
(Btwn. Daores a San Cartos) 
P.O. b lD16, Carmel. CA 93'1.21 

(«JJJ) ~ Foe («JJ) ~2505 
llln San Anletno. CA (~ 15) .456-7873 

IIEPIIESBIJIIIQ 
Gal Podcer • .lane,.., a... 
Dol '8!1 o.pbt •Aicb AWl a an 

, AnMo Torwy • Dcwld 5mllh ,..,lflor, 

For the Ultimate Experience. in Fine Art 
12th Annual. Seascape Show 

SIMIC • NEW. RENAISSANCE GALLERD;S .He. 
On San Carlos St. btwn. Filth-and Sixth Avenues I':\ 

A: 6th A: San Carlos • Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921 ~ 

(408) 626-6563 
San Carlos btwn. 

Ocean&t7th 
Box7401 

Carmel, CA. 93921 

Anoouaca the 
OPENING -
oftheiroew 
2odlocadon 

AT 1HE IIAJuWAKD 

PACIFIC OCEAN 

SAN CARLOS 

JUNIPERO 

e~~ineJ. ~in~ mos~ ~:~EtA art colony 
an the world I Ex~ore· the ·charms of this 

haven-by-ttle-seo with its diverse art ... from :- . .,_ 
traditionol to the av?nt garde. More tho~ ~ .. ~ ~- .. ~ ·. 

for-N of Carmel s world renowned art ;.;:_ ; 
galferie,s-.& studios wjll be open. L;:.,":;-.:..~· ~~~:m ~~ 

Friday eVening, 6 - 9 pm June through 
Septem~f, welcoming art lovers and ~ 

· · collectors .. Use the map above .... 
and enioy a variety of some of the 
fin~st art in the world .. . as YC?U stroll. 

· 1n the glow of a seaside sunset.- · 

, _ 

IBSON 
~AL.LERY -

\'our complete source of animation 
fro~ all major studios! 

"A Disney Prdmed Gql_lery" 
624-9296 

. 7th & San Carlos • Carmel-by-the-$ea 

palntinp --
• 

. ponraita . 

• 
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6:00 - ~:00 p.m. Throughout the Summer.. .july through September; .. 

1 . Graphic T~, Carmel Pb20 

2. Usas SU:io, Nissic:x1 & 7th 

·3 ~ici Galery, Nissic:x1 & O:mn 

4 lonrron Ast <?dleries, 611 & Mssion 

5 The l.ocMo Skrlo, San Carbs ~ 5il&>i1 

6. Simic Gd~, !XJn Corb; ~5th & ~ . 
t --· ~--~-- • 

7. ~~~ Rne Art,-Son Qlrb bl\vn. 5th & 6fl 
. . 

8. Troa.Qalery~ Son Cab & 6th .· 
Q Cbssic Art Galery, 6th & San Ca~ 

10 ~td Paro,t Galene, 6fl & ~ 

11 ~.Galleries, Oceon & Sal Corbs 

12 ROOm~ Gday, ~~- Sal Cab& D:bes 

13 Smlheabj Galeries, Soo Carbs_l:-Awn O:mn & 7th 

14. Gibso'l Gdery d Anifl'dial,. San ~-&-7fl . 

15. ~Gahy, 7t. ~.coo San~. & ~ 

24 u..a:e Golay, D:hes & 6lh 

25 A Ba~ Gallery, Cbbres & 6th 

26 ll-anos f\leb:Jf Gallery, D::b-es ~ 5th & 6fl 

27 Droom Goby, Mles bet.Aeen 51h & ~-. .. 
28 Lindsay/-S.R. Brennen Gallery, Dolores & 5th 

29 ~ra Galery, Cbbres at 5th 

30 Highbrds SaJfF:*Jre Gallery, lXbes bM1-.. 5th & 6th 

31 Skcbgards £qx:lre Riooer Art C?ol~ · 
Cbbres beMeen 51h & 6th 

. . . . 
32 Carmel Art ASscriation, Cbbres between 5th & 611 

33 The Cdb::tial cl Arre Cumirdnni, ~ & 6lh 

34 Na~n V'keklls ~ D:hes & 6th 

35 ~Gallery, Cbbres & 6fl 

36 Goley Sur, Cbbres & 6lh . 

37- U!kloo· Broico Galefy, ~ & Cbbres . 
16 1laooS Ki~ Gahy d ligJt, The Bcmpd 38 loal Sp:d Ga\Jy, ~ & [~:bes 

. . 17 Red Gdlery, The 8arrtpd 3Q Galerie Ble ~. 6fl & Cbbres 

18 Vibge ~-.~~Ocean~ (th .. . .. 40 L~ lupelfi Goliy, ~between Ckhes & urron 
19. O:nNoy·c:JAsicJ, ~b*.<m~&_7fl . 41 Jm~lerGatlery, ~~&6tl 
20 ~ & Co . ., D:hes beWJSOO ~&7th -·. · . - 42 . TIOilside hnerioooo, 611 & utlc:cM1 

·- - - ~?i ·Gaiery~~,-EXbes~~-&-n, - . 43_~Ga~urc?n~~-&7th , 
: . - . • I . • ~ 7tl . ¥ 'G. ~.Rail9Galery,li~~Oceon&71h 

-~ 

· ~s ~~Gday,~~-~&71h · .as· J-b~lii·Gahy,uocm~fOceon&7th 

1!(6n£alo~: OF ANN .(uNNINGiiA! . . . . 
. . 

~ 
with an nterese•" and 

.8clectlc mbc 
oJother 

. m.da. 

at Vadno Ccut. Dolor• ~. 5th A 6th. Cormel ~ 
0/622-9323 Hotn: 11 - 5 COoled Tuea.) -

• I 

8 
. Carmel's 

Most · 
Magical 
G~ll~ry 

FINE · 
"' PAINliHQS 

PRINts 

C';IASS 

CERAMICS 

JEWELRY 

DolOIES 11WN. 
oaANAmt 

624·7621 

r 

In carmel, on abe .we of Dolora 
bdwcen Ocean a 7th 408 I 626-2700 

Ho.w.ll-'1'11. IU • P-S 10..10 • S.• IU 
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MONTEREY JRZZ FESTIURL 
The 36th annual Monterey Jazz Festival will 
happen this Sept. 17-18-19 at th8 fairgrounds. 
Honcho Tim Jackson already has booked 
such exciting acts os the the Brecker brOthers. 
McCoy Tyner Big Bond ("New York players") 
with special guest Bobby Hutcherson on 
vibes. Joe W1Uiamsl sexist Bobby Watson and 
his Horizon group, Japanese pianist Sumi 
T onooka with bassist Rufus Reid and Lewis 
Nosh on drums. Charlie Haden·s Liberation 
Music Orchestra plus the OakiQnd Youth 
Chorus. Dorothy Donegqn Trio. Riverside 
Records Reunion with Orrin Keepnewsl Jimmy 
and T ootie Heath. Not Adderley. Barry Harris. 
Monk Montgomery I Ron Carter. Also Ruben 
Blades I Dr. John. the venerable Danny Barker 
and Mitt Hinton I Charles Uoyd I Les McCann 
and Eddie Harris. Dirty Dozen Brass Banet. 
Boozoo Chavis (Zydeco), Fourploy with Lee 
Ritenour and Bob James .. Tribute to Dizzy with 
the Slide Hampton Jazz Masters Orchestra 
and special guests James Moody, Diane 
Reeves~ POQuito O'Rivera. Tickets are on sale. 
Call373-3366. 

1 Ill r 111111 111111 ...... _... ............ 111111 1111111 I 1 - Mt-e-.-......... 1 111111111111111111111 

RBI NANTE MUSIC 
Let us sell your ploool-Or buy a quality used -
piano! Abinante Music wHI sell your used 
spinet and console plano for you. Avoid the 
hassle of trying to sell it yourself. Right nr:N~. , 
Abtnante • s has a number of used pianos 
around SlCXXl Abinante Music. 425 AlvarOdo 
Street. Downtown Monterey. 372-5893. 

-----------------------------~~-
' 

CARMEL MUSIC CO. 

• 

~· .. .. .. ! 

I HELLAM'S TOBRC.CO .SHOP 

i 

I 
: 

I 
I 

i 

1he Helem fanly has-been il this same busi1ess 
9nce 1892. And what a fascilatilg place. 
Tobacco prodJcts md ~from di'OWM'~ 
wor1d. Rare grt Items. joke g_l!s and trtcks •. a<iJt 
party ttems. Lee Helem cnfflis staff fake· plenty 
c:A tine with ctmomers whle consultilg on fine 
tobaccos ald. for~ excmple, pipe cae 
ald ~les. Stop by and browse ... it's·a fun
packed stop on awone's shopping trip. 423 
Alvarado in dovlnte\Yn Monterey. 

~-----------------=---! 
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MARCH HARE; AN RUEDR 
CONCE.PT SALON 
Probably the most cOring heir design center 
you'l ever experience. Another key word is 
thoughtAJ-os J\AaryAnna WCY,Jner ond her staff 
take tine to indMdualize services. HeW cuttlng_for 
everyone. festive occasion and wedding styling 
(whole parties) ,.perms, all types hair coloring. 
manicure O'ld ¢ediclJ"9. facials. makeup. A rea 
gift to ycuselt Is the crorna therapy scalp ald 
hc*tredlri'lent with~ (relaxation plls' 
~. essentta o1s used to noutsh s1<n ood 
he* .,no real health)~ MQryAnna's 22 yeas c:A 
eScperlence go into eodl-sue,.gehtte process. AI -
1he MachHae seMces employ these~ 
dis; the btght site's thiS aea's 8xcUtve center forr 
erMorment~ A veda Products. At 
Atth ald Mlss1on In Camel: - . . 
Col ahead: 624--~. 

t ' 
i lltf If lffWII IU IJI '' t I . IUfll • IIIII llllfll J I lllltltttiiJIIIIII ... .-....... -·-..... 

: 
I PORTOF~ I NO CAFE 

Portoflno Cote has been home for 1h8 creative 
~ clthe Monterey PerWlsula for eight 
~ LNe jazz, poetry~, at ext'liblts, tole 
·rn.ac. Slmptt the best esp1ess0 il this aea along 
with~ food cn:t w.flatk .0. cornpciny. 
Babaa Muphv welcomes. cxa about spedftc 
&vents - 373-7379. ~ il Pacllc Grove 
Plaza. 620 l.Jglthoule. Poclftc Grove. 

Come meet Dexter Jomson ... luthief. That's 
the time-honored job title worn by makers of 
stringed instruments. Dexter offers hand
crafted guitars and mandolns along with 
new-and used Martins. Gibsons, Sonta Cruz 
models, Taylors. All band lnstnments, banjos. 
music needs. YoU'll never experience sales 
pressure at this deeply Interesting shop on 
Dolores near Fifth in downtown Camel. 624-
E J78. Workshops and master classes 
announced through this newspaper. 

·1 TOO-TS .LAGOON 
FobUous p1ace 1or fObUOuS foiCs. Bll oates, Eq 

·-:( 

-.-.. 

I · Johnson ... thele Toots execs ae l'lOPPV ccmf)ers 
whole spitt permeates. Romantic dnners? 
Fa' tv~ Groupe? Here·s the spot. Rb. 
seafoodr pasta, gredt steacs. salads. appettzers, 
c.tesaerts. Open 1or ll.nch and dlmer seven days 
per ¥leek. FUI bar.lots cl evening acttvtty, a 
different chef's spectol every night. Dolores and 
~.~.62~1915. I 

I I ........................ . 
l 

• II I I Ill 1111-..... 1--1--..W ... I_I_I_._, ...... , •• _III ... 
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YOUTH M'US I C MONTEREY 
Youth Music Mqnterey in association with the 
Eastman SchoOl ~Music presents a dynamic 
three-Week summer jazz camp. Th~ resident 
camp held at the Robert-Lout$ Stevenson 
School provides opportunities to play i(l 
combos and big bands as wei as study . 
theOry and~ hlstor. Play alOng wtth some of 
the nation's most wet-respected Jcm 
musicians. Cal375-1992 for fu1l details. 
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Jazz Tide :Magic 
the byword at fe ~ 
J AZ:L from page 31 

Americano High 'Big Bllfld, Folsom High Choir, Cali
fornia High School All-Stars with special guest Clark 
Terry. And after the student action - F ourplay with 
Bob James, Lee Ritenour, Harvey Mason, Nathan 
East. 

Starting at 7:15p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19- Orriri 
Keepnews's Riverside Records Reunion fe~turing Nat 
Adderley, Ron Carter, Barry Harris, Tootie Heath, 
Jimmy Heath, Buddy M9ntgomery. Charles Lloyd 
Quartet, Doro~y Donegan Trio, Slide Hampton and 
The Jazz Masters playing a tribute to Dizzy Gillespie 
(featuring Jimmy Heath with special guests Paquito 
D'Rivera, Dianne Reeves1 Clark Terry). 

One more fact helps tO indicate the creative depth 
here- superb guitarist Henry Johnson will serve the 
backup band of Joe ~illiams. Says fe$tival spokesper
son. Paul Fingerote: "There still may be a few season 
tickets available. Folks ·needn't feel shy about calling 
(373-3366)., 

' . 

Grounds admissio~ 
Those who go with grounds admission ducats ($15 

on Friday; $20 Saturday and'Sunday at the usual box 
office) will experience fine shows. These will run from 
6 p .m. Friday until late Sunday night. . 

Detailed schedu~es may be obtained at the MJF 
office on the fairgro.unds. · - . · 

The Carden Stage· and Night Club will spotlight 
some of the arena headliners (Danny and Milt, Chenier, 
Watson, Dirty Dozen, Sumi) along with such artists as 
pianist John Donaldson, British reedman lain Ball amy, 
Alphabet Soup (jazz rapper~}~ Full Faith and Credit 
Big Band, Monterey Peninsula Jazz Orchestra, Santa 
Cruz Steel, Los Angeles ~mbonist Mike F ahn, Duke 
Jethro Band with singer Nate Ptuitt ·(big hits at this 
year's Blues Fest), _Madeline E;astman, Peck Allmond 
(trumpet and tenor sax), Talking Drums, James Zitro 
Quartet, Field Holler Jazz Orchestra from Japan, 
guitarist Bruce F onnan with Monterey County ~onor 
Band (.students). 

• .. 1!. ,1. 

The extras 
And then we come to some· e ttas ..:::_ magical 

touches which Tim got from his imaginati.on rather" 
than from agents ~d· conventions for b~en: · . - ~ . 

• The Art of Piano Trio. Clinic with.,._Su~~ Rufus, 
Ben Riley. At .4.p .m. Saturday ih the Night Club. 
· • ~wiryJJa= Hutqry. Richard Hadlocli moderating 

a conversation · with the vener~le Barker (New Or
leans 'guitarist and singer) and Hinton (bas~ist and 

' jazz photograp~er). Jackson· paired ~hese two men in 
the first pl~e; they're both past 80 and full of lore. At 
5:30 p.m. S~turday in the Night Club. . 

•_ My Life inJa.=. ~onversation with historic record 
producer Keepnews. Moderated by jazz writer Phil 
Elwood. At 4 p .m. Sunday in the Night Club . . 

• Jau Trombone. Clinic with Steve Turre. At 5:30 
p.m. Sunday in the Night Club. 

_ CoCCee house -
- Also, grounds admission patrons will be .able to 

enjoy a m_!ljor art and photo show in the Coffee House 
Callery. Included will be works by jazz portrait artist 
Bruni Sablan; images &om the Jazz Photographers 
Association of Southern California {several by Milt 
Hinton), pieces submitted by festival fans. 

"A jazz festival should beth~ best possible combi
nation of enjoyments one can dev · se," Ralph Gleason 
wrote in the MJF program of 1966. "Organization and 
improvisation, lyricism, strength, euphoria and the 
blues, the cry and the whisper: It should all be there for 
you." ' 

Yes, I think Ralph and Tim would get · along just 
fine. · 

• 
SHORT TAKE'S: KRML Jazz Radio of Carmel and 

' ~USP Public Ra~o in San~a Cruz both will carry MW 
93. {Feeds fro..-. KJAZ Radio, which- holds the exclu

sivebroadcast contract and lets other stations in on the 
fun.) · · 

-Arinounced by Doc Ricketts ' Lab n~ar Cannery 
Row: MariaMuldB.ur (Sept. 21 ), Roy Rogers-and Delta 
Rhythm ~ngs (g~t btues bn Sept. 27), new blues act 
Tab Benmt (Sept. 30)'. · 

-L-Ku11mbwa Center will have the Charles Lloyd 
Quartet on Monday night, Sept. 20. Shows at 7:30 and 
9:30. lt'a $1_. dvance (Thketmuter) o $16 at the 
door. In the group -: swinging Swedish pianist Bobo 
Sten on. ,-

\ 
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Charlie Hackn has old pals on the pen1nsula. 

h Montiny eo.:rtty'a ~te camera .tore. we've made tNet 19 mllon rnemoriea ~to 
beautiful prtntl'. We've also heiped thouaanda of people discover how . .a.v and 
affOrdable pt.rCt'tolll G a CQI'T'IiiMa con be. Come .. ua fliltt · 

1 HOUR. 
film 

-Pr.oce 

· Op8n7Diys · 

624-8880 . 

.Extremely talent~ pit1nist/vibist Buddy Montgo~ry. 

Some 

ofthe - ~ 

. stars at 

Monterey 

Jazz Festival · 
. See Your Marine Sanctuary 

· From the Air! · 

1993 

·BAY 

.. AND 

. . : 

. ·. 
. . . 

Open cockpit-tours around Monterey Bay, 
· Whale W•tchfn& and 
Thrillfn.a Aerobadc Rides ·offeftcll . 
oUratrp/lme bouts·two, pius tbepUot .. 

:::~::t:lilM-IIIfAS~iliiRI;:::~:l~il~~· · 

131FIA~I. f()IJ~§ 
CIC (408) 662-WING . 93 . 

oF F.-E·E H o ·u·s.E 
Brings You... .. 

~ Musiu·for 
the·M-ind 

. - . 
NOWPLAYINGEVERYDAY: . 

·7!.30 am - 10:00 pm Mon. - Thurs. 
7:30 am - 11:00 pill Fri. & Sat. 

.. . . . . . . . 

. ' . 
Bay Books is located at 316 Alvarado ~t. in Monterey 

· Acrosrfrom tht Marrlou &: D&ubktnl Ht*h 

375-1855 

, 
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The artist Duane Alt ot Portofino, which inspired his new series . 

fine Dininq in ~ Paci ic rove ... 
Where loci Is &-visitors alike are made to feel at home! 

~IITIIL · 151 
Centroll59 contn.Jes 
c. one of Monterey's 
most lmo'«Jtlve. 
professional 8t 
affordable 
restau-onts/caterers. 
Central 159 Is not on 
odd'ess. Irs oo 
otlltude- about food. 
preeentafton 8t style. 

151h ·~ btwn. Ughlllowl. Central--· 
Pacllc Qrove • 6SI-G80 

FOGilFISH 
RESTAURANT 

Delightful, Unique Dining 
Fresh Ash Specials Dally 
Pasta & Choice Meats 

1120 UghlhOUie 
Pacific Grove 

372-2221 

-
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Amertcan & European C<Ulfry Cooking 
~ a Casual Atmosphere 

' 
c e 

Fine French Cuisine from Chef Jat'\et 
. and Host JacQUes Meklc 

LUNCH TUES. - FAI: 11 :30 - 2:30 
D NEA TUES. -SAT. 5:30- ~.30 

AJ mc,for credt cordi accepted. 
375-1743 

663 Ughhowe Ave., Pacllc Glove 

I 

Za tman Galleries 
president proud of 
ho or won by Alt 

As REPORTED elsewhere in today's Arts and 
Leisure section·, Zaotman Art Galleries of Carmel 
(Sixth and Mission) will bold a reception from 3 to 6 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18, to Ieick off an exhibit by the 
·vibrant Impressionist Duane Alt. 

The occasion includes something of a paradox. Alt 
cannot be there, but the reason for his absence only 
adds to' die local show's prestige. 

Before we reveal that reason, let it be noted that 
cocktails, alternate bev~rages and hors d'oeuvres will 
be served during the public reception. The exhibit's 
theme is Pain'ting1 of· Portofmo · - Riviera fishing. 

. village which inspired the radiant series. 

Great honor ,.. 
Now then. Prom Southern California, Alt, will miss 

the gathering because h~'s in Paris. He was ~e only 
American painter to be selected by ihe Society of 
French Artists for this year's major show entitled Le 

· Salon 93. He !tas three pieces on view there through 
Sept. 27. : . . 

This annual has displayed leading Impressionists· 
over the years. It celebrates not ·only p~nters but also 
miniatures, sculpture, engraving, architecture, pho-_ 
tography and music. . 

Steve Huish, president-owner of Zantman Galler
ies, spoke o~he deyelopment during a Wednesday 
morning .conversation in Carmel. · . 

"Since we reptesent Duane Alt exclusively in West
em America," Huish said, "we're very proud of his 
accomplishment. It's very ,rare for an American to be 
part of this high-profile s·how. We're delighted to 
represent an ~st who's being recognized as an im
portant 20th century Impressionist- such recogni
tion being signaled as never before by., of course, his 
acceptance into this French exhibition." 

Alt courteously sent a note to be shared through 
Huish with .all those who attend Saturday's get-to
gether. It said: 

"Unfortunately, I will not be able te spend time with 
my collectors in Carmel for my reception. The Salon 

.j.n~tbEee of rr:ay paintings to· he shown at /.Jf! 
. Salon at the famous Grand Palais. I tis a privilege to he 

showing where all of the great lm~onists have 
shown in the past." 

. ' 

Specific show 
The local exhibit will stay up ~· Oct. 11. 

R,aldi.ng Alt's approach, the program note. say:'·· 
His paintings commemorate simple everyday plea

sures which are normally destined to obli_vion: th~ 
color of the skies, things. that are forever subject to 
change and which are never repeated in exacdy the · 
same way. Moments are fleeting and he seizes them 
with freedom and feeling with his brush strokes. He 
can capture the sound of' a spoon on a plate or the scent 
of' a bouquet .... 
· •You will never find a photographic stillness in any 
of' his work, which tends to trap the eye .. . Your vision 
is ~obilized all around you." 

Keyboard Artist Series 
tells new season 

·. BASED .IN Carmel, the Keyboard Artist Series 
announces its new season. 

The four young classical pianists will appear in 
recital at Sunset Center during the next nine months, 
all of the Sunday programs starting at 4 p .m. 

Th_e season will open Nov. 21 with Awadagin Pratt, 
winner of the 1993 International Naumburg Award. 
Critics tall Pratt, black man who wears his hair in 
dreadl6clcs, the most ~xciting and.flamboyant artist to 
emerge since Yugoslavia's lvo Pogorelich. . 

And then: 
• Dec. 12-lt.alian pianistSimone:Pedroni. He won · 

the Gold Medal last June at the Van Cliburn Compe
tition, and will be featured in a television special airing 
over PBS in December . 

. • Jan. 9 of next year - Panayis LyFas. First Prize 
wtnner at the 1978 Three Rivers Competition. "Good 
taste and artistic showmanship," wrote Daniel Cariaga 
of the Los Angeles Times. 

• April3 - Santiaso Rodrigue . The critical word: 
"Cenuine poet and, virtuoso 1ffho ppeal as much to 
pop1 li audience as to connoisse :" 

To order ie ticke , c 624 7 ~1 . · " 
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Padre Sports Scene 
PADRE SPORTS from page 30 

perlonn.ance against Seaside two weeks ago. Tyson 
Liss scampered -in from 10 yards for a touchdown to 
lead the Padres. 

• Girls Volleyball 

This week can be chalked up as a learning experi
ence for the Carmel High volleyball team. The Padres 
opened up Thursday, Sept. 9 w~th a tough 3-1 loss to 
North Mo~terey County. 

Carmel displayed occasional flashes of brilliance, 
but all too often inexperience dominated the Padres' 
play. A highlight of this game was senior Bridgit 

. Bohnen's domif:tating play at the net, including an in
your-face block right back at the Condors. 

The Padres continued play by traveling to Santa 
Cruz to play in a weekend tournament. Although the 
results weren't what the Padres expected - they 
finished last-there is always something to be learned 
in defeat. · 

"This weekend, we learned how to ·play more as a 
team," said senior Robin Retherford. "We learned how 
to find a little something extra inside yourself when 
you think you don't, haye anything left.~ 

• Girls Tennis 

Starting the season ofi on a positive note, the girls' 
tennis team defeate(l'Harbor High in Santa Cruz, 6-2·. 

Chris Handel and Corrina Tuluna were straight set 
winners in the sinales matches. The doubles teams of 
Navarre Bautista-V eronique Piercy, Darlene Tuluna
Shannon Dougherty, andJe&sicaMoss-ArianneBautista 
won in straight sets as well. 

. The PadJ:es will open up league play Thursday, 
Sept. 16 with a home match against Notre Dame, and 
continue with another home match Friday against 
tough Aptos High. 

This team is made up of a variety of individuals, 
who will all have to work together ~o achieve the 
success they deserve. Leading the team will be last 

. ~ ' tt 

EXERCISE. · 

(The sweet life) 

AUTHENTIC ITALIA.N CUISINE 
· ... served in a casu~ warm 

.. Mediterranean enVJI'Onment 
o.tdbor DbaU., • Jlf!lud Terrace 

&ltedille Cau~ A110iloble 
Lunch 12 -3 pm Dinner 5:30-10 p.m. 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
~ 8L ~ 7da. 8th • Carmel• 6~-3667 

flHOTO/CaE ~ 

THE SANTA:Cruz. Cardi'r1als and their strong rushing qtta·ck will storm onto ~rdarson. field Saturday tO face 
Carmel High in the Padres' -home opener. fn last week's game (above) against Robert Louis· Stevenson, the 
Card•nols scored all 26 of their points in the second half to down the Pirates. Saturday's kickoK is set for .2 p.m . . 

year's Most V alu~le Player, and this year's No. 1 also will "play an important factor in the success of the 
player c~ Handel. ttam,, ~ccording to Chaney. . I 

Ac~ording to Cpach Dave Chaney, ·!'land~ m~st . Jennifer Kattan, last year's most 1mproved play~r, 
"conunue where she left ofilast season" 1f she IS g01ng 1s the Padres' No.2 player. Chaney hopesKattan will 
to become one of th~ top players in the Mission Trail · continue to show the improvement she exhibited last 
Athletic League. . . year. 

The other key play_ers on the team include Shannon 
Dougherty, Dar}ene Tuluna, Corinna Tuluna and Jen
nifer Kattan. Dougherty, who is only a freshman is 
currently playil:lg on the Padres' iecond doubles team. 
She is expected to step up to, singles and take on a 
l~dership role in the near future. The Tuluna sisters 

I 

' 

DOWNTOWN STUDIOS & SUITES ON NOB HILL 
975 Bush, San Franc.lsco, CA 94109 

. . 

MAYFLOWER BOT·EL 
DAILY • WEEKLY •IIOtrni.Y 

NO CHOCOlATES • NO TEA. COFFEE OR WINE 
JUST WW NO- FRD.L RATES 
$60 S~GLE • $70 DOUBLE .·.t.· . . 

. SUD'ES .100 : . -. · 
KITCHENETTE •MAID &eiMCI• GARAGE 

Cuatom Bot.e Plua 
lloDteleJ' 

{4·i5) 673-7010 
FAX (4111) 8'7S4e80- ·: FREE to the PUblic 

• 2 BLOCKS TQ cABlE CARS ftty ui0 Danctna • Dnua• 
• 4 BLOCKS TO UNION SQUARE . ~ Stol'yteiJin& . 

Craft Dem.,..tntlou • CLOSE TO ClDNATOWN & FINANCIAL DISI'RICT. 

. 
' . 

·The San Juan Bautista 
Ch~mber of Commerce 

r-illftl~ presents tlie 16th 
~~~~~~~~~ 

September 18th & .19th • 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
. Streets o£ Historic San.J~an ·Bautis.ta 

. . 

"Shop for today while walking through yesterday." 

.Over 300 Artisans 
G~d Food • Jesse Charles Band 

Qne of the Largest Shows in ·the Western United States 

For Information: (408) 623-2454 
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T E EW YO AGAZI E C O S SWORD P U Z.ZLE 

No. 0801 

I \\ ( > t t f.: '""' 

B Y MAR T IN F A SS / EDJT E D BY E UGEN E T . MA LES KA 

54 French Crispin's 8 Fiery felony caoss 
I Legendary 

automaton 
depanment or products 9 Caner's material 
river 91 Chi. It Rese.mbling ~-+---+~-+--+--

56 Noted transportation 11 Solar disks 6 Jelly ingredient 
10 Maxims 
14 Hourly 
19 Guam's capital 
20 Spongers/rubber 

areas? 
22 African antelope 
23 Excavator 
24 Will/examine 

catkin? 
25 Breakfast 

comestible 
26 Turns outward 
28 Drawing for a 

winner 
29 Dedicated 
30 Alteration 
32 Fasteners 
33 Compared 
34 High-hat 
36 A 1933 U. S. 

agency 

37 Bottoms 
·• 38 Wood sorrel 

41 Zeal 
43 Medicinal 

extract from rye 
fungus 

45 Varlet 
48 Fla. county 
5I "King Olaf"' 

composer 
52 Make the copy 

. right 
53 .. Arma virumque .. 

Renaissance 93 SmaUest ofthe 12 Memorable 
family Cydades crosswords 

57 Locale of 95 Standing still/ editor 
William the norm gqlfer? 13 Concorde 
Conqueror's 98 Grow toward 14 N.J. city/vagrant 
tomb sunset Kesey? t=--+--+--+~ 

58 Injures · 101 Prepares for l5 Speechifies 
59 Goblins publication/ 16 Poisonous 

Communist protein in the 
61 J:~ ~laces in deeds? caStor bean 

104 ·Actor Delon et 17 Superior in rank 
63 Hitchcock film: al. 18 Uke some note 

1964 105 Diabolical . paper 
64 Tidal bores 187 Become lessor 21 Voltaire's forte 
65 A Plato dialogue . . While lessee 27 Wax stertorous 
66 Petty prince · 108 Group of trained n Come to . .see 
·67 AccesS ~ders . 31 Athe'istic 
a ' chaste- 189 UkeHale/Boone 33 Qato'stongue 

comic 
71 floral obsession? . 35 Clotl)es 

lliTBngetnents .Ill . Climbi11g vine · 37 Portends 
73 Un~empt IJJ ·Sendsout 38 Tote-board 

abodes . numbers 
113 Detestable/ 39 Craftsman/river 

74 Four gills tenants' mono? . ., t-:=-+--+--+--1~ 
75 n-..,_,. 114 Goo$e _.nus sagn · 

n'l;'""...... e- 41 Fervent 
77 Negatively 115 AnimaJ.that love/fuss over 

charged particle ' sounds tasty allowance? 
116 Platform 

78 Top corporate 117 'Son of Zeus and 42 New Zealand 
mgrs. Hera . tree 

79 Gnat or rat 118 caesurae 44 Machine part 
88 ~erfun:te D 0 W • 45 Flower/Lincoln 

angredwent I More 48 =~? 
82 Muscular fitness coufageous response/ . 
83 Beautician 2 Pointed arch ~to a 

Westmore 3 Divided. as fake.r? 
84 Keyboard highways 47 Potion portion 

instrument 4 Aito starters 49 Some displaced 
87 "- Doll," 5 Navralilcwal persons 

Enington- impair actress 51 Make a new 
Strayhorn song Louise? inv~htory 

89 American 6 Quick to learn 53 Seedless raisin 
humorist , 7 Highlander 55 ~ings, in Brest 

~7 Party tidbit 
$8 •t-fool!": 

Dickens 
68 Shoe width 
82 Small quantity 
63 "Cieloe-." 

Poncbielli aria 
88 More saccharine 
67 Sufftx forming 

inchoative verbs 
68 Holding devices 
89 Tolkien's tree 

creatures 

70 Deprivation " 
72 Onetime dagger 
74 An ancestor of 

Abraham 
76 African village 
79 Drudges 
81 Gets one's goat 
84 Kind of lantern 
85 Yellowish-pink 

color 
88 Star in Aquila 
88 Lumpy 
90 Avoids 

92 Title for some 99 Gunpowder 
madrileilas ingredient 

/ ' 

94 Victim of Roman Ill Rank 
aggression 182 Principle 

95 PopeJohn 103 Does 
xxurs .. - in exceptionally 
Terris" _ well 

96 Southwestern 105 Oneofthe 
poplar Leewards . 

97 Lowell Thomas's 106 Spanish movie 
milieu house 

98 Punjabi I 09 Launching area 
·policeman's dub II 0 Parts of a .dol. 

A F 0 0 D ·L 0 V E R . S G U I D E T 0 C fl. R M E L - B Y - T H E - S E ,/\, R E S T A U R A N T S 

~e atmosphere elegant .. : 
8t the food absolutely Superb" . 

R •s11111ra rat 

Mission and Fifth 
B Carmel • 625-5231 

CHit •I liN Foutllbu 
Mlulo• Jnw. Oeaa A 11A 

C.,.., • OI.UN . . . 

1. Glti.IAHO'S ... lrDnale ni elegallt decor 
~ Nadhem talilnaisile. t.tlblfne .... 
ral8d. RaaaMDn 1'8CD1 mended. Lan:h 11 ao
~Tues. -Sat Dinner ril,ltlti flom 8~ p.m. 

2. ANTON & IICHEL. ... Superb 0011i 181181 
c:Usine, ...... savioe, and ... elagart ~ 
erhlnced bi o*iocrbnails iWld gadenS. 
Open-b' kn:h 11 :3().3 and dmer 5~. 
l..ol.nge 11 a.m. -cDilg. 

3. KATY'S Pl.ACE...h(joor.ouedca seating. 
Br8akfaat al day. Home style meals. Warn, cmy 
•• kliifl*a. ~ b1d1 specials Open 7;00 8J1L 
daly. Braakfast & bdl served al day . 

4. GENERALSTORE...C__, naicaaiaptMn. 
hdoor and a*XD'dnilgwilh ~am 
hI Eli rs. ful bar, modlral~ priced ...... 
menu, daly lf*:iaJI, fNeh ftlh, P*•• tugn 
and*"* saladsl . 

5. OEZOIEIMN..Fat•~t.~Oala 
(Lrdarsrne~ ••••a ctqalllbla 
Aar!e~d:t.pbena<P*f••..._,_ 
...,uelccd,ctidwa&...._Jiaapa:i In 
Amu ~ g. Bear&wna. ~ 11 an ~9.3)pn 
T~-&n K:.VBa. 

r ae-
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•A CARME~BREAKF'AST 

TRADITION• 

MISSION ST. BTWN. 
_!TH 8c 6TH • CARMEL 
11 &24-0199 

A ~ 

(tol)62t t9lt 
Mission &: 4th • Carmel 

LUNCtt-1 1 AM· 3 PM WEBDAYI 
SAT. a SUN. 11 AM·. PM 

DINNEI 6:00 • ,. .. PM 

n1 Ocean Ave. b1wn. Uncoln 
u & Monte Verde • 625-4331 

5. CHaC' CAFE ~.l.al us be )1CU home atlfll· 
from tune in Carmel Fantt OM*t & cperall d. 
~datibbl.,..&kn:h 7:00ant>300pn. 
Heavenly home ~I 

7. LE COQ D'OR .. .DerrjdfU Ewopaan axnry 
~ ll an irtlir1We •ti05Jhn. 
Aasarvalilns raamnended. Oimer served 
~tom 5:00., ~. Beer & wine. 

a. L 'ESCARGOT ... Camel's fawrte French 
aJisne I'8StaLI1n. Fresh kx:al &I alood. .. 
mas&s. duck & PD'*Y. alln a wam. dwmi1g, 
cnn.y Frandl antiat.oe. on. 0J1tt 53).9:3:) 
p.m. t.tn -sa ~3).9:3:) p.m. Cloeed &mays. 

• . a.MI BOX...Famtt q)81'111d & nrtlince 
1981. Alaluant & axHal ku1ga Fraeh 
II alaod & c;hidwn. Ful ta. Open 4ao-91)0 

. p.m. Uu1grt q.n4-1 0 p.m. dltf. Cia II d Mon .. 

Million btwn. 5th & 6th 
Cormet • 624-1697 

.J 



-Service .Dt ectory 
ADDmONS & REMODELS 

TOP NOTCH CRAFTSMANSHIP HARDWOOD FLOORS 
and customer service. Budget analysis & free For beautiful new looking floors call Ken Rob
estimates. No hidden costs. Ucensed, bonded, erts-40 years experience. Sand and refinish-
insured. Tony Watson, 37.4114. TF ing. 824·7175or 824·1025. TF 

. AnORNEYS 

LAW OFFICES OF 
THOMAS V. NASH 
Clear and simple explanations and solutions to 
your legal problems. Emphasisonaoc:identctaims, 
business law, real estate. Initial consultation free. 
SW Mission at 4th. 824'..5000. 'rF 

AUT() DETAIUNG 

WECOME YOUI 
Home - Office - Golf Course. Motor homes to 
motorcycles. Mobile, completely setf-c:ontained. 
Thorough! Auto Visu ... MN350. TF 

FLOWERS 

CARMEL FLORAL COMPANY 
Weekly arrangements. AU your floral needs -
weddings & speciaJ events. Free delivery daily. 
825.0472 TF 

GARDEN LANDSCAPE 
& IRRIGATION 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING 
FOR ALL.SEASONS. 
Residential garden maintenance. De~. 
competent care for your property. 
Call Ron 821-3731. TF 

ttOT PRESSURE WASHING 

MOBILE, FULLY SELF-CONTAINED 
Moss/Mildew removal. Homes, Decks, Fences. 
Patios. Roofs.· Brick & Rock. Auto Visual, 
141-eSSO. TF 

HOUSE PAINnNG 

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER 
lnterior~Exterior. Old ta.shioned cfuatity . Free es:.. 
timates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and 
Carfnel Valley references. Lic. l663828. Insured. 
625-0679. TF 

HOUSEPAINTING 
.· .. · 

"FRESH COAT$" 
Interior/Exterior, years of experienCe in the 
Monterey I Carmel area. Free estimates. 
Ucena8 t 534866. Call David at 825-etOO. 1on 

. .. 

PAINTING & RESTORING 
BANKRUPTCY 

A BANKRUPTCY CLINIC 

RELIABLE CARDEN MAINTENANCE Atwaya correct surface preparation. Exact color 
Providing all services n~ssary to ensure the matchi.,g. Great restoration. Interior-exterior. ln
longetivity of your landscape by employing sound sured, Ucense M36767. Call Will at 
horticultural practices. BIU 375-IIJI.I/30 . . 825-3307, .20 year references. TF · For a tr~h financial 1*1. Walk-in bankruptcy 

Clinic. fill• Cheap • Pum•ta OK~ Ern Oftiqt 
~Located in Room 101, 21 W. Alisal, Salinas. DEETER VON ZEHREN PAUL Dl MAURO PAINTING . 

Simply the B~st! Maintenance Gardening : Serving Carmel's painting needs since 1978. Pro· 
lrrigatio_r & Repairs • Landscaping. fessional quality work. Inside and out. Lie. 

751·1880 10121 ,. 

CARPENTRY 
References. 313.0201.1130 No.476690. Fully insured. 824-1218 TF · 

& CONSTRUCTION COMPOST ON CALL 
-------------- . Organic, proven for houseplants and garden. By 
REPAIR, RENOVATE, ADD: bag or pick-up load delivered. 813-3021 1on 
Granny unit, kitchen, bath, floor, door. deck, fence, 
dry-rot, termitalwater damage. Reliable and fast. 
Timothy. 124...t750. TF 

GLASS & MIRRORS 
FAST GLASS 

· DECKS & FENCES Residential/commercial. Broken glass replaced 
Build new or repair exiating. No job too big or fast. Mirrors, shower doors. AUTOITRUCKglass, 
small. Lie. 1617615 Tony Watson, 375-1114. TF mobile service if needed. Same day servioe in 

4 

• • moat cases. Free pick-up and delivery available. 
BLACK BEAR CARPENTRY 314 .. 344 SAVE THIS NUMBER. TF 

.__,.,_._ NII'Nli.-M'ffll. -~t'JI and...,_ . •• - ... 
baths our~ty.- jll\lmblng services ~ HAJR REPLACEMENT 
plus custom deckltencaldry-rotwOrk. References. 
David at 85140M. TF 

GENERAL BUii..DI .. G 
CONTRACTOR 
Decks, fences, kitchens, baths, bedroom addi
tions, remodels, residential, commercial . . Com
petitive and fair, bonded. tic. No.61'22~6 Eric. 
622-9150. TF 

PRINCETONIAN · , 
Male pattern baldness and chemo-r•diation spe
cialist. Mission St. near 5th Carmel. 82.-8141. 
TF 

HARPIST 

DRY ROT & TERMITE REPAIR ANGELIC ENTERTAINMENT 
Very experienced . . Top quality work. Ucensed, Classical and Popular Repertoire for all 
ponded, insured. Tony, 375 .. 884• TF occassions. Call Faye Phelan at622-1112. 1017 

CARPET CLEANING ·HOME REPAIRS 

CARMEL HOUSECLEANERS MASTER CRAFTSMAN 
THE FINEST SERVICE and equipment available. Elec.tric wiring ·and plumbing is my specialty~ but 1 
Since 1973. CaH 821-2A2 TF J can do almost anything in home repairs. Refer-

CONSTRUCTION 

CMS CONSTRUCTION a MANAGEMENT 
New, remodel,lldditions. Residential & commer
cial. Plans, ntima . 30 yrs. exp. Lie. 661190. 
Bonded. 82t-4H1.10n 

ences, call Wayne Herring. . 375·2180 TF 

ROOF·RAIN GUTTER CLEANING 
Skylights & Driveways. Remove oil, unplug down
spouts. Senior discount. Local reference• best 
job! Best pricet Free estimates! Fletch, 828-8328. 
TF . 

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINnNG 
Interior/Exterior, quality. · efficiency. dependabil
ity, competitive rates, free estimates, excellent 
references. Uc. 1604568 insured. 
624-0859'. TF 

INSURANCE 
. 

BARNEY BELL~CI 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
We specialize in Auto-Home-Health-Ufe annu
ities and Busines-s inauf$n.C8. Please cail us tor 
an e~t to review an 
y o your insurance policies. 124-MII. TF 

. MEDICAL SERVICES 

JAMES W. MICHEL 
M.D.-PHYSICIAN 
located on Uncoln St. at 8th Avenue, next to 
Homestead Inn. With a full family practice em
phasizing women's ·health and geriatrics, and 
with 16 years experience attending individual 
personal health needs. I am board certified artd 
on staff at Community Hospital of the Monterey 
Peninsula. You are welcome 8:30-5:00 p.m .. and 
.earlier or later by appointment. 824·2431. TF 

MOVING & HAUUNG 

TRASH IT 
Hauling is my ca11ing. CaU John for hauling and 
trash removal. TRASH IT. 824~13 :rF, .__ 

PENINSULA HAULIN( . 
Construction, yard clean-up ) ree work, trips to the 
dump. TwotnJd(s - 3ton& 10ton. Responsible. 
Presentable. Mo t reasonable rates. 841·3810. 
TF 

·COUNSEUNG 
HOUSECLEANING STUDENTS HAULING 

LICENSED COUNSELOR 
8 session selt ... steem •orkshops. Individual and 
couple counseling. Saturday appOintments. Barrie 
Elizabeth O'Brien. MFCC. Lie. 120612. 848-8042. 
TF 

FIREWOOD 

BUY NOW! U R RATES 
Professionlllty ~quality seaaoned oak, 
sycamore, euc.typtus, acacia, cypress, pine & 
cedar. Green oak & stacking avail. 
John,Me-4140. W30 

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING 
by Ken Green in priv fitness. ~tucloOn.ort-
One: Priva or pairs: 172oG221 or 
125·1171. TF 

New, larger trucks, 2 men. Reliable service -
CARMEL HOUSE CLEANERS reasonable rates. Call Vic., 373.0439; pager. 
Professional residential services, serving you since 148·7881. TF 
1973. 825·2882. TE -> 

"TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL" 
Specialists in housecleaning since1979. Weekly, 
bi-weekly monthly- we'll tailor our services to 
meet your needs. Bonded, free estimates . 628· 
4428. TF 

DEPENDABLE, RELIABLE 
House cleaning and janitorial services. 
Excellent local references. Sadia 85t.Q530. Tf 

HOUSEKEEPERS BY·THE·SEA 
Superior residental housekeeping since 1982. All 
housekeepers speak English. 824-G10414M·1141 

PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH 
HOUSECLEANER 
Hu openhigs. Excellent references. Local 15 
years. 121-3170 1014 

------------------------~---PAYING 
STATE WIDE PAVING 
All types of asphalt paving. Specializing in drive
ways, root removal and repairs. Lie. 1593-953. 
MOI-871-1255. TF 

PACKING & SHIPPING 
MAIL .. OXES ••• ETC. 
·ups AUTHORIZED SHIPPJNG OUTLET" Pack
age delivery via UPS, Fed X, U.S. Post Office. 
Other servicea: FAX 18nding and receiving, ship
ping and paddng ~ies, NOTARY,· Westen 
Union, personal and ~sines• stalionery, Pt:li
VATE MAILBOX RENTAL, etc. 225 Crossroads 
$hopping Ctr . , Cannel - 825-2100; Forest 
Hill Ctr. (Forest I Prescott), P.G. 72-4141. TF 

PARTY ENTERTAINMENT 

PSYCHIC NUMEROLOGIST 
30· yrs . exp. Fun, up-lifting, entertaining & 
amazingly accurate. For showers, birthdays, din_.. 
ner parties, social get-togethers. Call Sally, 
(408) 148·1228 1017 

PET SITTING 

CREATURE COMFORT 
A bonded. CAT sitting service providing loving 
care in Monterey Peninsula homes since 1986. 
Please call for literature and referene9s. 828-
1111 TF 

PET$1mNG 

PAM'S PET CARE 
I wiU visit your h6me daily to pamper your pets 
while you'te away-large or small. 824-el77 TF 

PIANO LESSONS 

Piano Lessons. Concert Pianist. Juillard 
Graduate. Your Home. Beginners 
Welcome. 1855-4411 911 

PLUMBING 

HARDISTY PLUMBING 
Uc . .C3663121 3. "When Protlt:lent Plumbing 
I• Required.~ Pebble Beach, Carmel, Carmel 
Valley & the Coast. 851-4371. 1'F 

POWER EQUIPMENT 
REPAIR 

CURTS SMALL EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
Specializing in mowers, blowers, chainsaws, etc. 
Pickup/Delivery Available. IH...t219 1114 

RAINS COMING! 
Roof and gutter cleaning,·and repairs. Also plumb
ing and painting. V~ reasonable rates. FREE 
ESniiATES. Eric, IH·2225. TF 

ROOF REPAIRS, NEW ROOFS 
Skylights & raingutters installed. Shakes oiled ~ 
fire treated. Free estimate. 384-8850 1212 

SECRETAfliAl SERVICES 

A SPECIAL TOUCH-BUSINESS AND 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
Correspondence, word processing, manuscripts. 
reports, mailings, etc. Experienced Professionals 
provide free pick up and delivery. specializing in 
evenings and weekends. 624·1276 JF 

SKIN CARE 

SKiN CARE SERVICES & 
PRODUCTS OF DECLEOR PARIS. 
All natural aromatic facials, make-overs at LA 
BEAUTE on Dolores St. by the Post Office. 
624-8841. TF 

TELEPHONE INSTALLAnON 
.. . 

TELEPHONE SERVICES 
We install phone jacks. Free estimates. 
375-4711. 1017 

THE STATE OF CAliFORNIA 
CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE LAW 

requires contractors indude their licens~ 
number in their advertising. An unlicensed 
contractor can perform work if the con
tract price is lea than $300. for. more 
inf0f1t'ation, caN: 

jTHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
CONTRACTOR'S LICENSING BOARD, 

(..OS) 277·12«. 

.. 
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Classi ied Advertising 

American Auto 
SEUING YOCJR CAR? Dis· 
play it with Fraley's Forest Hill 
~uto Sales, Pacific: Grove, 
Carmel & Pebble Beach's only 
car lot No Sale - No Fee. Call 
375-2100. 1017 

ForR nt 
Wanted 

WILL RENT CAR winter 
months- $150/mo. Have own · 
insurance. 1-684-1591 ." 10n 

CARIIEL GARAGE, near 
Cannelo & 7th, ASAP! (702) 
796-0663 Of (702) 734-6354. 
9123 

.Art&Antiques ·------

WANTED: Old coin•, cur
rency, Iaroe size & National 
banknotes, gold & silwr items. 
Jewelryscrap,denc.l,erc. Also, 
old Indian items: baskets, 
be~. etc:. Old Monterey 
Coins, 527 Hartnell, Monterey, 
·cA 93940. sn-122s 91 
16(TF) 

ORIGINAL Morton Solberg 
paintings for sale. Call (714) 
248-9179. 9123 

FAMILY .HEIRLOOM - Origi
nal Armin Hansen painting, 
12"x 16," boats on water. Best 
offer. (408) 998·4800 or 268-
5267. 9123 

Business 
Opportunities 

WORK;ROII HOllE! Grow· 
ing company needs help! $5001 
wk. Will train; no exp. For 
information, (406) 450-2745. 
9/23 

For Rent 

·An real esrate advertised in 
this newspaper is subject to 
the federal Fair Housi~ Act 
of 1968, which malces il illeGal 
to adY&r1ise any prefer9flQt, 
lilnilllllonordiscriminalionbaled 
on race, color, religion, or na· 

· tiona! di.scrimination. Brown I 
Wilson Inc. will not knowingly 
accept-any advertisement for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwell
ings advertised in this news
paper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis•. 

PARKING SPACES • $1001 
mo. Junipero between 5th & 
6th. 624·3183 9116(TF) 

For Rent 
Commercial 

COMIIERC1AL, RETAIL or 
OFFICE SPACE in central 
Carmel, ground level, across 
from Bud's Pub {between 5th 
& 6th), 350 to 750 sq.tt 757-
2647 or625-5090. 9/18(Tf) 

For Rent 
Houses 

CAAII£L 1 bedrm, view .deck. 
c.rport· $825/mo. Incl. utili

-tift. No pell/smoking. 375-
4098. 8f30 

For Sale 

A collectilm of 
recipa from 1.5 of 

Omnel's top CMfs 
plus porlnUts by 

BiU Btrta. 
Awiltlbk Ill load 

gift tml1 book stores 
or by Jf'fllillll: 

A TASTE 
OF CARMEL 

P.O. BOX 2213 
CARMEL, CA 93921 

Send check"" $14.95 
plus S1.CIJ ~tax 
and $2.50 postage 

(Total: $18.53). 
For information call: 

(COS) 3'15-104 

'4ter TICKETS: 50 rd. line, 2 
· aisle seats, sunny side. 626· 
6524. 9123 

SEASOHEDspli1o.k firewood 
forsale-$2251cord(delivered) . 
(805)434-1681 . · 10f7 

FREHCHWINECOLL.ECTJON. 
PnirNrChllt...,.6vlntages, 
75 bottlee-S6,9001080. Can 
deliver. (801) 586-3070. 91 

- 30 

EUZABETHTAYLOA'SJEW
ELRY - limited & available 
only through Avon. Call today 
to reserve your FREE catalog. 
Shari, 626-1878. 9123 

WOMEN"S 12 SPEED liKE 
withc:arrack-$100. 375-5486 

Foreign Autos 

LADtES 6 GENTLEMEN! for 
thoM who li)le 10 drive sports 
cars and don'tlikt dutch ped· 
ala • '68 Porsche 911 Sport-o
matic . Red with black interior. 
professlon.aty rebuilt engine, 
srnogged & lic:enMCI. 394· 
8622. 9123 

ESTATE SALE. 'II 
MERCEDES 300 SEL: Very 
goodcu dtiun.Bestoffer .Days, 
825-3788;Ewnings,373-4&55. 
9123 

For Rent 
Houses 

NI-.IIEACH-P•raitltH u ... 
~~~~---3bcl,1ba,beall!ifllllyf•milbod. Avail . 12/l 
~-•L VALLIY --lldlre•e•l C•••••il7 A Co .. • 

111.,.-t'll:lll.l bcl.l ba.dea,Cil-la kit,fon~~aJ 
...... ,_,.iailllfOOCD.IIIIDdry·w/d,2·carpr. 6mo. leue 
tl~2 lllll .• lla.c:oado,dON&oelvbiiOIIM, iDe. •liliciea. 

~r • .,.,.s .... A..,...,. r,,..,,.,. Til• , • .,,.,... 
raon&TY MANAGIMENTJSotJR 

M.IIDfttiS.-TBA T'STBEDifnllENCE 
21113Canni1Ctni«PIIc.,Suit 202 

Carmet,CA83923 · 
121-1183 LotSCAAWIN 

Help Wanted 

SALES IIANAOER - Quilts, 
ltd. Must have strong retail 
sales bac:kground. Applr 10 

' a .m. • 4 p.m:. Ocean Ave. at 
Monte Verde. 625-2314. Ill 
23 

WINDOW CLEANER, full or 
part- time. 124-3712 9/16 

JOISt JOBSt Health care & 
Hopaital posi lions. F ulll part· 
time. C .. l for current list. 1· 
805-962-8000Ext0-22~8. 9/. 
16 

U.S. POSTAL GOV"T JOBS . . 
$23.00/Hr. + benefica. Now 
ttiring. 1 (800) 200-7679. 101 
26 

Homes for 
Sale 

LAS VEGAS luxury Proper
lies. Golf course, gated, w• 
tertronr, re•rment, etc. Ann 
Buckman,1-800-533-6168. 101 
7 

GOVEAIIENT HOliES. De
linquent tax property. Repos
sessions. Call1-805-962-8000 
EKt 0-22448 for current repo 
list. 1017 

Instruction 

ART LESSONS with Dante; 
piano or voice with Wanda. 
.624-4650. 9123 

· lnve.stmenis 

INVESTOR TO FtNANCE 
owner/builder ~velopCarmel 
property. Share profits or 1 0% 
interest. 625-3768. 9123 

Lost&Found 

STOLEN 111 0n Coast Hwy. 
(20m. south of Big Sur):Macin
rosh SE computer & disks, 
Panasonic video camera & 
books by Bradford Cat. RE· 
WARD/ (213)466-8141 . 91 
16 

Property 
Management 

Personals 

Anderle 
A lice 

call Colir! 
ASAP. 
England · 

0582-504143 

_,SYCHIC REAOINGStPast 
liveiiAslrologyBy-lhe-S..! Call 
822-0330. 9130 

Real Estate For 
Sale 

5 ACRES ·$2,715. Mtn. val
ley land - all flat, ide .. for fish
ing & hunting. $595/down; 
$951mo. (800) 891-8111. 91 
23 

Rental Sharing 
SHAREAI~UTIFULHOIIEI 
Lg. fumished bedrm, cable, 
quiet Carmel neighborhood. 
Refs. 824-7151 • leave mes
sage. 9123 

PtOperty 
Management 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENf 
Short term or long u:nn, 
furnished or unfumi5hed. 
Mo~ than 30 years or man
aging property on the 
Monte~y Pe~insula . We 
treat your home as if it wete 

our own. 

SAN CARLOS 
AGENCY 

( 408) 624-3846 
Propmy M•...,.,.wmt . 
or6S9-3731 
{Mier s p.m.) 

Prope~y ~anagenment 
.. 

Lona Tenn Leases & Vacation Rentals 
JlarWa Wenallda or Judylwy 

~Jt)JJ • . 

C. Doba. Soulh m SevaO. ~ 
~ 624 6484 

Property · !vfanagement 
' • VACATION H0.¥ES 

• RESIDENTIAL HOMES • CONDOMINIUMS 
lONG 1fiM LlASES SHOll TEIM ltfNTAU 

,.OPIIrTY MANAGIMIN1' IS OUI 
ft.MtLviiU N SS ... THArS 1'HIDI,IIINCI 

626;..8_163 

/CVO~rlook September 16, 1993 

• 

Services 

Let me build 
ltfor~ou! 
. Solid Hardwood 

Furniture 
Custom Cabinets 
Antique Repair & 

Restoration 

Firm Estimale with 
No Obligation 

· Cell Larry Busick 

65~5038 
~torour.t 
my uflaladlon 

~RDOC'lOR" Con-
. suiting, set-up, instruction, 

trouble shoot, updates, tech
nical support, saleslservic:e. 
Ca11Aiex.e25-9358 9130(TF) 

ADDITIONS AND 
ADIOO&LS •.. ByMatkWatson. 
Lie. No. 403774. Call 375-
0169. 9130(TF) 

DECKSANOFENCES •.. repair 
or replace or new. Call Mark, 
375-0189 9130(TF) 

BACKHOEIOM: Digging, lev
eling, trenehing,eleering. Pro
fessiOnal work. Reasonable 
rates. Quick service. Refer
ences. Call John, 899-2397. 
TF . 

WINDOWS AND 
DOORS ... repai( or replace or 
new. Call Mark, 375-0169 91 
30(TF) 

· Reclaim the valueofyour view! 
Call ROYALTY WINDOW 
.CLEANING in Carmel for a 
freeestimate,628-4367·. TF 

Our24-hour 
Telecopier number 

is 
( 408)624-8076 

Situations 
Wanted 

r- ~ 

EXPERIENCED 
Companionship 

tor elderly. 
• 

Five nights a week. 
15 YRS. EXP. 

cw. 
'" 659-9530 ~ 

Wanted 

WOULO YOU LIKE your baby 
gr nd plano to be loved & ap-

.. precialed? Chrlstunlry Chwch 
wuuldapprecia18rtei!Vingluc:h 
a gift from a donor who no 
longer has room for thlt spe
cial plano! Pleaae call the 
church office. 372.0..57. 9/ 
18 

Vacation 
Rentals 

Vacadon at Quail 
Lodge or C. V. Ranch 
... ln the sunshine of beautiful 

Carmel Valley 

CaD Steven Lawry 
QuaJ1 Lodge Realty 

(408) 62 .. 1$81 

CARIIEL IIEAQOWS: beau
tiful home & ocean view. 3 
bedrm, 2 1/2 bath, easy walk 
to beach. A vail. Nov-Apr. $30001 
mo. 625-2747. 9130 

CAPTIVATING COTTAGE: 
Carmel near beach. 2 bedrm. 
2bath,openbeamc:eiling, fire
place, furnished. (805)569· 
1855. 919 

Vacation 
Rentals 

CARIIEL HOUSE, walk to 
beach & 1own. 2bdrm. 2bath. 
624-4385 (TF) 

CARIIEL. 9eauliful3 bedrm, 
2 bath house. Gar&M. im
maculate.. fully fum. Short
term or long. 625-8472 or 
(510)~8934. 10f7 

SAlt FRANCISCO charming 
2 room cottage. Secluded, 
fireplace . patio. view, partdng
$80/night. Monthtyral8s. (415) 
5&4-9339. 9130 

LOVELY ,immiiCUiate2bedrm, 
den condo at Monterey Coun
tty Club, Palm O.Sert. S...,. 
to pool I golf course. Inter
ested In exchanging for home 
in carmel. Dec. 1 ·Dec. 15. 
(819}341 -9741. 9116 

Allawer to last week•a Crouwold·Pa.ale 

American Heart 
· AssOciation 



Calendar 
Continued from page 36 

Live entertainment: "Good Vibra
tions" featuring D. J. Marty will perform 
at me Doubletree Hotel, Bnisstree Lounge, 
Two Portola Plaza, Monterey, 9 p.m., 
free. Phone 649-451 1. 

Artist's eshibit: Woven landscapes by 
Maty Buskirk will b~ on display. at the 
Unitari... Church, 490 Aguajito Road, 
Carmel, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Phone 375-
6165. 

Whole Life Center: Buryl Payne Ph.D 
will demonstrate a new technique of as-

. trological relationship analysis at the 

Tuesday/21 
Live entertainment: "Good Vibra

tions" featuring D. J. Marty Will perform 
at the Doubletree Hotel, Brasstree Lounge, 
Two Portola Plaza, Monterey, 9 p.tn., 
free. Phone 649-451 1. 

Gentrtlin Society l~cture: "Dracula: 
'Myth, Literary Fiction and Historical Re-· 
ali.ty~ by Dr. John Mihu, Monterey Penin
sula College, LF 102, 980 Fremont St., 
Monterey, 1:15 p .'m., free. Phone 646-. 
4224 . . 

invited to join in th~ fun at All Saints 
Church, Carmel, singles welcome, 1 p.m., 
$4. Phone 625-4307. 

Pilgrim' Way lectur'e: James 
Wanless, Ph.D. will talk about "Voyager, 
The Modem Tarot" Pilgrim's Way Book
store, Dolores between Filth and Sixth 
streets, Carmel, 7 p.m., $5. Phone 62-t-
4955 . . 

Live entertainment: "What in the 
World" featuring Brad Rudolph will per
form at the Doubletree Hotel, Brasstree 
·Lounge, Two Portola Plaza, ~onterey, 
8:30p.m., free. Phone 649-4511. 

-~ 

Health seminar: "The 5 Keys to High 
Level Energy and a Longer Life" by Dr. 
Raphael Kettner .will be discussed in 
Carmel, 6-7 p.m., fre~. Phone 625-4008. 

Joumaling el : IIIia Thompson con-
ducts the ongoing class in Carmel Valley, 
7-9:30 p .m., $15_ Phone 659-5210. 

Writing worbhop: "The Cou~e to 
Write" by Dian Cryatal will be held in 
Monterey, 10:30 a.m. to 12;30 p.m., $5. 
Phone 647-8269. 

Monterey chamber orientation; A 
new member orientation will be held at 
the Monterey Hotel, 406 Alvarado St., 
Monterey, 5 p.m. · · 

Guna. and gansa leeture: "An G~ns 
and Gauss on the Monterey Peninsula 
AHectin8 our Schools?" by Monterey 
County District Attomey Dean Flippo, 
Cannel Mission Inn, Rio Road, Carmel, 
11:30a.m., reservations. Phone646•6866. 

Thunderbird Bookstore, The Barnyard, 
Carmel Rancho Lane, C~mel, 7 p.m., $5. 
Phone 624-l~_Q3 .: __ 

Addiction awareness lecture: The 
lecture will be held at the Recovery Cen
ter, 576 Hartnell St., Monterey, 6-7:30 
p.m., free. Phone 1-800-528-8080. 

FICI I I iOU8 BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

Flekfnl-

FIC11 IIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
·, STATEMENT -

FICIII IOUS IUSINESS NAME 
ITATDENT 

, File No. AS1UO Fie No. Fa1QZ 

NARFE meetins: The Natio~al Asso- Constitution Week ·luncheon: The 
ciation of Retired Federal Employees will . luncheon is sponsored by Members of the 
hold its meeting at the Monterey Senior Commodore Sloat Chapter of· the Na
Center, 280 Dickman St., Monterey, 1 :30 tion~l Society Daughters of the American 
p.m. Phone 899-4064~ Revolution, First Presbyterian Church, 

~he following person Ia doing 
bulinen a.,....,_ bf tt. 
... 3722 n. • .,.,.,... c..n.a. 
CAnas. 

The following person is doing 
bulineu .. J • s Surplue/Eagle 
Emblem•, Hwy 1 a Struve Rd., 
11oM Landing. CA 15031. 

The tollow1lag persona .. doing 
business as Quantum Transit 
S.ervloea. 14•8 Maple Street, 
SilnM. CA 13101. ~ 

Suzanne M. Webb, Ocean· & 
· G•'llda•~pe. C.-mel, CA 93922 (PO 
223a4). 

. Frnh Network, 495 Brunken 
Awnue, Salinas, CA 93901 . 

MPMA open hou~fer·teaehers: The 
event is for Monterey County teachers, 
Dart Wing, Monterey Peninsula Museum 
of Art, 559 Pacific St., Monterey, 4-6 p.m. 
Phone 373-2061. 

501 Eldorado St., Monterey, noon, reser
vations. Phone 375-5764. 

Oelana Pierce. 27804 Schulte 
Rd., Carmel, CA Q3923. 

This business is conducted by a 
general par1nerlhip. 

James D. Gilbertson, 854 ~irport 
Blvd., Watsonville, CA 95078. 
Mailing: P.O. Box 880, Hwy 1 & 
~truve Rd .• Moss t.anding. CA 
95038. . . . 

This buslnna Ia conducled by an 
indi'Vicbll. 

John J . Wichtendaht, 401 San 
Benando, Salinas, CA ~. 
. Thla business is c:ondueled by a 
........ f*lnerlhip. 

The New Fonun· lecture: "Gaining 
People, Losing Ground" by Werner 
F ornos, president of Population Institute, 
The Lodge, Pebble Beach, noon to 1 :45 
p.m., $18. Phone 375-4518. 

C. G. lung: A seminar "Discover Your 
Psychological Type" will be held at 284 
FoaJQ St., Monterey, 7 p.m. Phone 649-
4018. 

Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fic1ilious business name Of 'names 
listed above on June 25, 1993. 

(s) Suzanne II. Webb 

Registrant commenced · to 
transact bualnees under· the 
fic1l1ioua ~ name or n.mes 
listed above on August 27. 1993. 

(I) Jam. 0. Ollberteon 

Registrant · commenced to 
transact business under the 
ficlitioua busioesl name or names · 
lisllld abcwe on August 1, 1993. 
. (I) Timothy A. Bergholz 

This statement was filed wilh the 
cwty Clerk of Monterey ~unty 
orjltug. 11, 1993. Wednesday /22 

This statement was filed with lhe 
County Clerk of Monterey County 
on Aug. 2, 1993. 

Publication dates: Aug. 28, Sept. 
2. 9, 18, 1993. 

(PC833) 

This statement was lited with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County 
on Aug. 27, 1993. 

Publication dates: Sept.9, 16. 23, 
30, 1993. 

Publica1ion dalll: Sept. 2. 9, .. 16, 
23, 1gg:J, 

Bridge club meets: Bridge players are (PCg12) 
(PC908) 

Service Directory 

., I 
TREE SERVICE 

BLUESKYTR.EESERVICE 
Complete service oftered by native Carmelite. FULL INSORED 
S 1,000,000 coverage. Calif. State Cont. No. 547701 . Free esti
mates. 
626-1162. Tf 

SPENCER'S TREE SERVICE 
Professional 11'88 care. Stump ..,.moval, trimming, topping; re
moval, lot clearing. Insured. Free estimates. 8~4.0187. Tf 

JERRY GATES TREE SERVICE 
Tree and stump removal. Trimming & topping. View enhancement. 
Fully insured. Pl & PO plus workmans comp. State Lie. 641098. 
646-81H. TF 

IVERSON'S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL 
Removal, trimming,lot clearing, brush chipping, and tractor work. 
Fully insured. Free estimates. 825-5743. Tf 

. WEDDING SERVICES 

GETTING MARRIED?! 
Associate Pastor available to perform weddings in Carmel & 
Peninsula area. Call 825.0355. Tf 

. WINDOWCLEANING 
MONTEREY BAY WINDOW 
CLEANING CO. 
Free estimates. Our uniformed staff will professionally service 
your window cleaning needs. Regular maintanence discounts. 
One million doll•r liability lnaura nee. 624-6507. TF 

PENINSULA WINDOW 
CLEANIKG 
No n~ed to see throogh.a glass darkly: .. Call Richard today for a 
free estimate. 824·3712 TF 

WINDOW & FLOOR COVERINGS 

ROD WOODARD 
Featuring custom draperies, shutters, blinds, verticals, ple_ated & 
roller shades. c•rpet, vinyl & hardwood floors . For free estemates 
ca ll 125·533G Tf 

'· 

... 
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CARMEL CARMEL 
~!:?.~~:f•n;:~~t!'arst=~- ~- HIGHIA~Qo-- - - - . 
31SORioRd.l42 $289,000 27YaakeePt. $498,000 . 
SW1.,2-4 BurchellRealty S\Dl.,l-3 DelMonteRealty 
3229 Serra $297,000 92a Corona $660,000 
SWl., 2-4 Coldwell Bmker Sun. 2-4:30 Fox & Carskaclon 
Jualpero,4SW/10da $299.000 19YaakeePt. $750,000 
Sat.,l-3 PelMonteRealt)' Sun.,l.-4 ColdwellBanker 
l45200atlook•ts $33S,OOO 5YaakeeBeacb $1,699,000 
SWl., 2-4 · TheMitcheU~'.ciP Sun,l:30-4:30 Coldwell Banker 
3n1,2NFJSmtaFe $399.000 
SWl.,l-4 ColdwellBantet 
24132~ $42S,OOO 
Sat., 2-4 Fox A Canbdon 
Ml&sloa~2 NWI13th $439,000 
Sat.l-4/~un. 2-4 Fouratt-Sim.mons . 
24643 U_pperTnU $475,000 
SWl., 2-5 TheMitchellGroup 
250816th Ave. $494,000 
SW1,ll:30-1:30 DelMonteRealty 
San Carlos & 13tb $495,000 
SWl, 1:30-3:30 Burchell Realty __ 
San Carlos, 4 NW /1st SS95,000 
SWl.,l -3 DelMonteRealty 
San Carlos, 2 NW /3rd $649,000 
SWl., 2-4 Burchell Realty 
26207 V aliey VIew $665,000 
Sat & Sun, 2-4 Fouratt-Simmons 
Casanova & 8th $675,000 
Sat, 11 -2/Sun, 2-5 The Mitchell 
Group 
13th & Casanova $695,000 
Sat&Sun. 2-S The Mitchell Group 
Casanova& 11th $725,000 
Sun., 2-5 . The Mitchell Group 
Monte Verde, 7SW/9th $795,noo 
Sat., 2-4 Del Monte Real~ 
SanAntonlo,3SEI9th $815.000 
Sat., 1-4 Del Monte Realty 
Casanova,2NE/12th $895,000 
Sun., 2-4 DelMonte Realty. 
3623 Eastneld Rd. $895,000 
Sun., 2-5 Del Monte Realty 
Carmelo,2NW/4th $985,000 
Sun .• 2-4 FoxclCarslcadon . 
Dolores & SantaLuda 
$1,195,000 
Sat., l-3 DelMonteRealty 
Scenic& Valley VIew $1,850,000 
Sun., 2-5 The Mitchell Group 
2311 Bayview Ave. $2,345,000 
Sun., 2-4 Del Monte Realty 

CARMEL VALLEY 
II Soutllbaak $255,000 
Sun.·2:30-4:30 Coldwell Banker 
61' Hillcrest Ave. $299.500 

. Sun. 1:30-4:30 Coldwell Banker 
11'7 White Oaks La. $339,500 
Sat.,l-3 DelMonteReal~ 
198ChaparralRd. $375,000 
Sun .• l-4 Fox&Carskadon 
21051 Hawk Ct. $469,000 
Sat., 2-4 Fox cl Carskadon 
25505TierraGnade $475,000 
Sun.,2-4 DelMonteRealty . 
2'7540 VIa Sereno S4 7 5,000 
Sl1Jl.,2-4 DelMonteRealty 
31330VIaLaNatanga $539,000 
Sun,l:30-4 Fox&Carsk:adon 
101 '78 Oakwood Clr. $555,000 
Sat., 2-4 Del Monte Realty 
15 Los Robles $625.000 
Sun.,l2-3 Fox &Carsk:adon 
15506VIaLa·Gitana $695,000 
Sun,l:30-4 Fox&Carskadon 
IOVIaMllpltas $799,000 
Sun.,l-4 Fox&Carskadon 

MONTEREY 
tl41PaclncSt. $229,500 
Sat., 2-4 Del Mon~e Realty 
400Mar Vlsta#13 $289,500 
SatclSun,l :30-4:30 FoxclCarsk:adon 
8 VIa Ladera $317 .Soo 
Sun.,2-4 .. DelMonteRe~a!ty 
7 Ablnante Wy. $379.000 
Sun., 2-4 Del Monte Realty 
75VIaCampana $379,000 
Sun., 3-5 . Del Monte Realty 
7Somer tRI $549,000 
Sat,l:30-3:30 DelMonteRealty 
785Me aRd. $699,000 
Sat.,l -3 DelMonteReally .. 
540 ElDorado $1,550,000 
Sun.,l-4 DelMonteRealty 

PACIFIC GROVE 
967Crat - $245,Sotr 
SatclSun.l-4 FoxclCarsklldon 
409WoodSt. . $279,500 
Sun.,2-4 . DelMonteRealty 
2091tt11St. $310,000 
S\Dl •• 2-5 TbeMik:beU Group 
2911R...tord S31S,OOO · 
Sun .• l-4 FoxACatakadon 
liiPIMAYe. $329,000 
Sun., 2-4 DelMonte Realty ' 
"'2914R-tord $349.500 
Sun.,l-4 FoxACanbdon 
969f4aa $379.SOO 
Sat., 2-4 Del Monte Realty 

PEBBLE BEACH 
18 Ocean Pines Ln. $269,000 
Sun., 2-5 Fouratt-Sim.mons 
3050Lopez $389,000 
Sun.,l-4 ColdwellBanker 
2955 Pelsano Rd. $410,000 
Sun., 2-4 DelMonte Realty 
10390cean Rd. $448,000 
Sun,1:30-3:30 Fox&Carskadon 
4047 Costado Rd. $468,000 
Sun., 1-3 DelMonteRealty 
4055 Mora Lane $495,000 
Sun.,l2-3 Fox &Carsk:adon 
3094 Hermitage $498.000 
Sat.,l-4 ColdwellBanker . 
3002 Bird Rock $499,000 
Sat., 1-4 ColdweU Banker 
30i9Valdez $649,000 
Sun.,3~5 IMonteRealty 
1048Pa lse Park $765,000 
Sun.,l -4 Fox&Carskadon 
1639SoaadoRd. $985,000 
Sun., 2-4 Del Monte Realty 
33011'7MileDr.#5 $995,000 
Sun.,l -3 DelMonteRealt)' 
1551 Vlscalno· $1,175,000 
Sun., 1-4 Coldwell Banker 
l70017MIIeDr. $1,275,000 
Sat&Sun.ll-4 DelMonteRealty 
1418CanteraCt. $1,295,000 
Sun~ 2-4 Del Monte Realty 
2942BirdRoc:k $1,299,950 
Sun.,2-4 DelMonteRealty 
1471PadreLn. $1,495,000 
Sun., 1-4 Del Monte Realty 
21 Sparil h BayClr. $1,799.500 
Sun, 1:30-4 Del Monte Realty 

·\ . 
.~ . 
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Real Estate Marketplace· 
M 0 N T E R E Y P E N l N S U l A P R. 0 P E R T I E S G U I D E 

·Bright and BeautifuU 
Nearly new contemporary home. Beautiful oak cabinets and skylight in kitchen, two sided fireplace n 

living room & dining room. Light and bright throughout home. All bedrooms have. access doors to 
outside. Private outside patio tn center of home. Conveniently located near highway one. 
· · Great for the conscientious investor or second home buyer. · . . 

call • 8 a.m.ID 10 p.ai. 7 0.,. a Week lw
lllt.l.cnrelt llalea Available Oa AD........._ 

30 YIWl MX£0 30 YBAa FIXED 
<X>NPOUONG JUMBO 
6.875°/o 7.25°/o 

API 7.0'M APt 7 •• ~ · 

SOUTH OF OCEAN AVENUE, 
in a location that's close to both the village 
and beach, you')] discover a hidden garden 
filled with lovely flowers. The flagstone patio 
leads into an adorable 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
Carmel •charmer". It's on an oversized lot, 
with a separate studio in the rear, as well as 
a large, sunny deck. Don't miss your chance 
to own a wonderful Cannel retreat for only 

.. 
$439,000. 

Home Town Realtor Serving the 
Peninsula Since 1948 

'Four-att -Simmons 
REAL ESTATE 

Court of the Golden Bough 
Ocean Ave. betwn. Lincoln 

6 Monte Verde • Carmel 

624-3829 

$29 7,000. 

( 408) 625-3300 

FIC IIIIOUS IUUESS NAME 
STATDIENT 

FICIIIIOUS IUIINU8 NAME 
STATIIIINT 

Ale No. Ft31311 Ale No. FIS1410 
The follo'Ying peraon is doing 

bulineaa as The WMiern Edge, 
151 Terrr St., Monterer, CA 
93840-1509. 

The followlno peraon Ia doing 
buaineta u lodrabr Effort, 321 
D. Aee1rwtlon Rd •• lledna. CA --. 

Daniel Orville Lister, 856 Terry 
ST., Monwey, CA 93940-1509. 

Car1een M. liafllr, 850 Terry St, 
Monlerey, CA DM0-1 508. 

Stephen an~ Elko Pavllnchar 
Trust. 3355 Drew St., Mlrina, CA 
93Sm. 

This business is conducted by a " 
husband and wife. 

Th• bulineu Ia ~ by a 
bulineA trust. 

Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictilioUs buainess name or names 
lisa:t aboYe on August 11, 1 •. 

R_eglatrant commenced to 
transact business uncter the 
fictitious business name or names 
listed ~on 1990. 

-(s) Stephen H. Pavtlnchar 
(s) C.rteen II. u.ter 
This llalement was filed wi1h the 

County Clerk of Monterey County 

This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County 
on Aug. 19, 1993. 

on Aug. 6, 1993. · 
Publica!ion d8181: Aug. 26, Sepl 

Publ~ dares: Aug. 26, Sept. 
2, 9, 18, 1993. 

2, 9, 16,1993. . (PC831) 
(f'C82g) 

.-. 

"'Buy With Confidence ... Sell Wrth Security"' . 
SINCE 1910" 

Rose D. Ulman 
REAL ESTATe BROKER 

OCEAN VEW LOT 
c.mtil ,.,.. 

1 + -=nt wilh 180 degr .. sweeping ocean views. 
Water meter in . . Settlement of estate. Submit offers. 

S.lng I• •llevlngl 

Contact-: Bill Ostr~lck 825-28&5 or 824-7722 

FERN CANYON ROAD 
Adjoining Nor1h.ot.Htghlands lm. 

' . 

TBB8BOWltBR8DOWTBI811ARDT 
ancl haDe priced theM· pro,J.rtfa 
~rdlrlfiiJII UJIOup,.._,.,a rwa.on
ur. qffer, ft wfiiiJe accepted. UJIOU 
,,_nt an unrwaaonAWJI IDIV qffer 
JIDUMUNgfven.a NfUOnaWecounter 
qff'er. What hcwe .,ougot to lo .. ? 

CARIIBLDUPLEX I 1 
This fantasy cottage has 2 one bedroom, . 
1 bath units each with its own kitchen & 
living room. The larger also includes a 

1 

- laundry. privat._ deck, garage & fireplace. 
2 blocks to shops. $295,000. 

CARIIELDUPLEXI2 
This large. 2300 sq. ft. home has been 
split Into 2 complete units. each with 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, kitchen and living room 
with fireplace. One f~atures a secret loft, 
vaulted wood ceiling and hardwbod floors. 
Rentone,live in one. $369,500 . 

CARIIELVAUBY 
IIOUNTAII(TOP 

70 acres, near village. 22 gpm w•n. small 
barn, ownerffnancing. $250,000. 

. . 40AC. CACBAOUAVALLBY 
Overlooks vineyard & Los Padres Dam. 4 
bulldingsiles, spect.:u&arviews. $175,000, 
owner financing . 

Jolla CalclweU'• 
859-1901 AISOCIATED BAOKERS , ... -..... ....... _ ..-~a~ .... 

P.O. 8o1 se.M • CAAMELCAlFOANIA 13t21 

. ' 

September 16, 1993 

COLDWeLL 
BANt(eR O 

THE 6uwEL Association of Realton, in 
conjunction with the Monterey Aaaociation of 
Realtors, will be holding conununity Open Ho~ 
this Sat. & Sun., Sept. 18 & 19, between 11 am-
5 pm. These open houses will be hdd at three 
locatioll.l throughout the Peninsula: Pine Inn, 
C~l; Doubletree Inn, Monterey; and Days Inn, 
SeaSide. There will be information on the local 
real estate market, as well as realtors. and · 
fm~cial institution representatives present to 
answer your questions. For further information, 
please contact Lee Goodenough, Community 
Relations Chairman of the Carmel Association ol 
Realtors, at 645-2522 or Lynda Nichols, 
Community Relations Co-~ ol the 
Monterey Association of Realtors, at 646-0808~ 

77 PASO HONDO, CARMEL VALLEY 
In· a pleasant family neiJhborhood on Puo Hondo, this 
two bedroom home is on approximately a qumer acre 
I1IID1inB down to the river. Two fireplacea. Jarae kitchen 
with dinin& •ea. ,... $129,500. . 

GEORGE CONN 
REAL ESTATE· 

Stdlk Co11il, Brour 
Establiahad in 1961 

Lincoln btwn. 5th ~6th e Carmel e 624-1266 

REALTY . 
Ocean at Dolora • Cannel 
P.O~ Box E-1 • (4G8) 6U+t61 

CARMELOPENHOUSESVN2-4pm-(San Carlos2 NW 
ol 3rd.) Brand new diamabc 2300 S.F. 3 bed. 2-1/l-ba. 
contemporary in quiet location. Walk to town & beach. Mmy 
uparades. Call today! $649,000. 
CARMEL.OPENHOUSESUN l:lG-3:30pm-(SEcomer, 
San Carlos A 13th.) Adorable 2 bed. 2-1!2 bath Mediterra
nean in move-in condition just blqcks to shops/beach. Gated 
entrance cl. lovley &ardens. $49S,OOO. 

~EL OPEN HOUSE SUN2-4pm-(3850 Rio Rd.ll41) 
Quah1y:.. convenience and lake aide location. This 2 bed. 
2-lfl bath condo is catain to appeal. Arroyo Carmel offers 
tennis, swimmina &l quiet lifestyle. $289.000. 

CARMEL-Deli&htful So. of0cean3 bed, 3 bath home with 
Jepll'at.e llm~ey a _ quat boule. 2 blocks to beach 

and easy walk to town. Sm-'00. · 

OCI!AIY Al'l!JYIJB 
BPALTY 

Ocean & Son Carlos. Carmel 
8~5-1343 

1e1t Buy for a IIYerwood ConctornnUn. Va
cant Unit In good condltton 1 .550 sQ; feet of 
living IP<J(?e. Converted gaage adds to the 
space, Two stories, 3 beds, 2.6 baths, end lrtlt 
nea open tpQCe. Wdltc to the Crossroads and 
1he Banyad, nea golf ccuse. Reduced to 
$211,000 Owner anxtoua: · . 
Hacienda Cannel. Great Unit rlat/11 on the mar
ket;~. lager 1han average, wetllocated, 
up to the mlrute '4>Q~'adea ~eaihla the best 
~ In the complex. For me· c:IIC(Irnnatlng re
flree ttili Ia the best 2 beds~ 2 bathl available. 
$292,100 . 

SALES el RENTALS e PROPERlY 
. MANAGEMENT 

( _ 



Real Estate Mark.etplace 
MONTEREY ~ENINSULA ·PROPERTIES GUIDE 

. 
• Conventional 

r 
• Commercial • 2nd Home & Income Properties 

• Adjustable/Fixed • Construction • Refinances/Purchases 
• 2ndT.D.'s • Owner&Non-owner • Problem credit-no problem 

Peninsula~ Corporation "Your On~ Stop Shopping Sourc~ For Loans 
AtiilAIIProc~ss~d Locally" 

{ CaliTomO'Meara 

26619CarmelCtr. Pl. Suite200 Carmel, CA 93922 

3 Bedroom. 2-1/2 Both (3rd · B.R. now bell:lg 
used as bar & den). LMng Room, Dining ROom, 

Areploce, Gourmet Kitchen, Breakfast Bar, · 
Wglk-ln Pan1ry, OishWosher, Disposal, Microwave, 

Water Softener, Fanly Room. Glassed.itr1um, 
Master SlJte with Indoor Hot Tubl l/3 A e 

Del Monte c;ow Coune 
$549, ()()().()() 

A Golfer's Dream Come True/ 
YEOMANS REALTY • (408) 624-2565 

QUA.I L LODGE 
RESORT .. COLF CLUB 

PRESENTS 

QUAIL 
M·EADOWS 
CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 

* 614 ACRES-(onc-half of which has been dopatcd to 
permanent oj,cn $pace) witftonly. 56- Home Sites 
rangi~g ~..2 14 w ~ 1 O?frcs. : ... : 

* LOCATION~adjacent ro the Quail Lodge Resort & 
Golf Club. Q-iJ Meadows is just minutes to 
downrown Carmd. 

* BUIWING PERMITS- by agrccrttenr wirh rhe 
C.Unry and- rhc Water Disrrict. Building Perm irs are 
.available to all Quail Meadows parcels. 

For the first rime ever, estate size home sites arc for sale 
at Quail Meadows. This property is totally private- is 
gated and secure- and the 56 home sites all have 
beautiful views and magnificent oak trees. A rare 
opportunity to enjoy a mild and sunny climate in 
California's most desirable location. Quail Meadows is 
brought to you by the same independent and locally
owned company that created Quail Lodge 30 years ago. 

CALL LAWSON UTILE 
today for inform~tion, color brochure. or a private 
showing- or address inquiries to Quail Lodge Realry, 
8000 Valley Greens Drive, Carmel, CA 9~923. 

(408) 626-2475 

-
Real Estate Broker-CaUfornla Dept. ofReal Estate 

HOM.ES • LAND • RANCHES 
HORSE PROPERTIES 

in Carmel Valley 

IN BEAUTIFUL CACHAGUA, Great 
Building Site · 10.8 acres with water & 
utilities, view, nice for horses. $150,09Q 

NEARL YNEWHOME On good 10.31Acres 
-3 bedrm, 2 bath, family roem, 2219 sq. ft .', 
good floor plan. Good buy at $299,000. 

COLTON REALTY 
Call 659-5535 or 659-5587 

12 Delfino Pl. Carmel Valley, CA. 93924 

( 48~) •624·1~.81 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 PM 
8081 Lake Place 

"One of the best values at Quail todge" 
Overlooking a lovely lake with greens. fairways and 
mountain vista beyond: The real surprise is what you 
view ·once you walk through the front door. $610,000 

Alta Mesa 
Relaxing retreat close to downtown. A special family 
.home with serene views of surrounding gardens. 
extensive remodel in "86 and meticulous care provide 
a feeling of newness. Spacious five bedrooms, four 
baths, family room, open kitchen and atrium. Erijoy 

the warm fireplaces inside and the 
-Q-U-~-1L--. sunny deck outside. s1so,ooo · 

NEAOOWS 
Home shes 

614 acres adjacent to Quail lodge with only 56 
home sites-all parcels haY& water entidemeQts.-Aii 
utilities are underground with the roads and 
gatehouae complete. (40&)62~2475 

GROUP 
RE.Au lDST A TJD 

El Paseo Bldg., Dolores at Seventh 
P.O. Box 1777 • Cannei-·by-the-Sea 

624-0136 

.. 

CASANOVA CHARMER 
JUST SPARKLING .from· a top-to-bOttom renovation · 
and restoration ... this three bedroom home, just two 
blocks south of Cannel's Ocean Avenue, is like new, 
and all ready to go! Everything has been done to make 
this home in absolutely move-in condition, including an 
all-new kitchen, all-new baths, new carpeting 
throughout, painted inside and out, as well as new patio, 
lawn, garoen and fence in front and lawn and planter 
boxes iJl the backyard as well. It's really a treat to see 
something this nicely done in such an excellent 
location. Call us today to S:ee the finished product, 

JUST LISTED for $675,000. . 

624-0600 

~-PEBBLE BEACH-~ 
i?111 lNVESTORS ONLY! ~ 

A well-located ocean view home offered at . 
Reduced Market Priee: Senior homeowner 
provides financing for Qaaliliecl Buyer 
while enjoying lifetime leaseback of home. 

Buyer/Investor gets rapid equity build-up, 
discounted purchase price, below market 
fixed rate loan, and a loving tenant. 

(This is a Fouratt Senior Equity Plan 
transaction -the pioneer of home equity 
conversion for Senion.) 

Property apprai88dat'"7,500 

Watson Realty, Inc. 
a service of Watson Investment & Realty 

408 • 625~5171- FAX • 626-013S -

·~ 

---------- - ---

· ·CARMEL CHARMER 
A cozy Spanish-style 2-bedroom home. Near 
tqwn & beach. Spanish tile roof. Offers great 
potential. . $31 0,000. 

CARMEL'S BEST BUY 
A comfortable 2-bedroom home. Beautiful oak 
floors. Used-brick fireplace. New shake roof. lovely 
front lawn & garden. Near town. Just $269,000. 

. SOUTH OF OCEAN 
A cozy 2-bdrm, 2-bath cottage. Beautifully 
remodeled. Perfect weekender. Steps to town. 
Fenced yard & patio. $349,000. 

CARMEL PT. CONTEMPORARY 
Serene ocean ~ mountain views. 'Just 2-blocks to 
Carmel's white sandy b~ach. A light, bright & airy 
home. Move-in condition. 2 Bdrms, family room, 2.5 
baths. $795,000. 

A CARMEL VALLEY HACIENDA 
Immaculata adobe hacienda. Prestigious Miramonte 
area. Rambling verandas •. enclosed loggias & 
fountain courtyard. Two master suites with fireplace. 
Plus guest suite. Pool · & terrace. Mature 
landscaping. $860,000. 

PT. LOBOS STONE HOUSE 
Breathtaking views of Carmel Bay. A landmark 
stone house near Point Lobos Park. On 5+ level 
acres. 6 Bdrms, 3 baths. Plus 3-bdrtn guest house & 
large barn/stables. A unique property available at 
$1 ,975,000. 
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Leisure Notebook 
' 

lforseJhow, 10K rurt, artichokes highlight varied week 
VARIETY CHARACTERIZES this week's Leisure 

Notebook. Like so-

The rrrst annual Strides and Tides Horse Show 
(hunters and jumpers) opened Wednesday and will 
continue through Sunday, Sept. 19, at Pebble Beach 
Equestrian Center. 

The show will start at 8 a.m. each day and conclude 
about 5 p .m. Admission is free. 

1 "Thursday will have classes for the open horses," 
spokesperson Sally Hudson says, "which generally are 
ridden b.y professionals. Friday and S$turday will 
feature classes for the junior and amateur riders. 
Classes will be held on the Collins Polo Field and in the 
large jumper ring." 

starting at 9 a.m. in the large jumper ring. At 10 a.m. 
on the Collins Polo Field, the Hudson and Company 
Medal Finals will be held. 

Starting at 12:30 p.m. Sunday at the same polo.field 
will be the Monterey Bay Series Hunter Finals. 

The Monterey Bay Series includes five shows this 
year- Monterey Spring Horse Show, Seal of Approval 
Horse Show, Monterey National Horse Show, Pebble 
Beach Summer Show and the Strides and Tides Show. 
The top 15 horse and rider combinations in their 
respective divisions from these five shows will be 
eligible .to ride in the Monterey Bay Series Final. 

• 
THE EVENT is open to runners, ra~e walkers and 

wheelchair racers. . 

for the Beacon will be held on Sunday, Sept. 19. 
The race will begin at Lovers Point in Pacific Grove 

at 9 a.m. Wheelchair racers will start at 8:50 a.m .. 
There also will be 8. chil<hen's one-mile Fun Run 
beginning at 8:15a.m. 

Race day registration is $20. People interested#in 
volunteering their help should call Beacon House at 
372-2334 or Race Coordinator Daniel Gearhart at . . 
899-1570 . . 

The day benefits Beacon House, non -profit commu
nity-based recovery program for those dependent upon 
alcohol and other drugs. It is located in Pacific Grove. 

The house also is a center for. recovering individuals 
on the Monterey Peninsula, providing support activi
ties. There also is a re-entry ho~se- (two to six months) 
for m~n and women. • · 

Recovery issues are . discussed at open meetings 
---------------------------------------:----., ' which start at 9 a.m. Monday through Friday. The 

alcohol and drug classes also are open to public 
participation. 

Sunday will· feature the $2,500 Jumpet Classic And, yes, the 11th annual Monterey Bay 1 OK Run 

1 :: 

ean 
• 

Buy A Motorola Phone And Get A $700 MarrioH Resort Vacation. 

Until October 18, we're offering on incredible bonus when you buy any lv\otorola mobile or portable cellular 

phone. A coupon good for a free two-night stay at any ·of 17 California or Arizona iVlarriott hotels or resorts. 

Use it to enjoy N\arriott's Desert Springs Resort & Spa, the San Francisco Marriott or even Marriott.'s 

M ounta in Shadows Resort in Arizona. C all us at 1-800-331-4322 CELLULA • 
or please visit yout authorized Cellular O ne dealer or retailer today. 85 1 DEL M O N TE AVE . • M ONTEREY 

... 

Value based on :selected property ond dote; not redeemable for cosh. Phone purchase and redemption of hotel coupon doe~ not 
require :service activation. Offer not avoilo~ on Motorola So#tPok modei .#S3227-S3230. One t\Aarrlott eoupon per phone. Applies 
to phones purchased between 9/7/93 ana 10/18/93 but coupon suoolies ore limi*='. No d!to'-• or re5811efs. Offer available at 
participating de61ers, retailers or direct soles representatives. Hotel -stay certil icate redemption subject to availabllity and oth r restrictions. 

.... 

Seaside 
Boscophon ics 

408-899-2287 

Salinas 
Communications Management 

Services · 
40 8·758-9704 

Seaside 
Discount Gellulc;u 
4()8:.394-3663 

Carmel & 
Carmel Vallev 
Orivi Sounds 
40~0.3836 
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Salinas 
Eden Communications 

408-422·5552 

Carmel 
Voltev Auto Suoolv 

408-624-1936 . 

I 
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• . 
OVER IN Castroville, the 34th a,nnual Artichoke 

Festival will be held on Saturday and Sunday, S~pt. 
· 18-19, at the Community Center. 

Admission: $3 (general), $2 (seniors· and young
sters six tQ 12), free to childreQ five and under. 

Those in _attendance c~ sample artichokes .pre
pared in a wide variety of ways - from French fried 
artichoke hearts to artichoke soup. 

Festivities will begin Saturday morning with the 
cook-off of the artichoke recipe contest. The top three 
winners will pocket gift certificates. 

Also on Saturday will come the 1 OK run and 3K 
walk. Registrati()n will begin at 7:30 a.m. with the 
presentation of awards scheduled for 10:30 a.m. 

From 6 to 11 a.m. Sunday, the traditional pancake 
breakfast will be served in the fire station to benefit the 
volunteer frrefight~rs. The annual parade wi~lstart at 
9:30a.m. on Merntt St. - floats, bands, dnll teams, 
novelty units. 

There also will be an arts/crafts fair, carnival game 
booths for the children ~d free musical entertain
ment. The festival will run untir 5 }j.m. both days. 

Proceeds help out local charities and youth organir 
zations. 

• 
MEXICAN INDEPENDENCE Day is being cel

ebrated in Monterey: 
• Thursday, Sept. 16- Varied activities at Monterey· 

Peninsula College and Defense Language Institute . 
• Friday, Sept. 17- Queen Contest and Coronation 

Ball at Monterey Conference Center. (Fee charged for 
the dance.) _ 

• Saturday, Sept. 18 - The fuLst annual Indian 
Spirit Run will start at the Custom House at- 9_ ·a.m. 
followed by a pow wow and chile cooking contest. 
(Nominal fee for the Spirit Run.) 

• Sunday, Sept. 19- Downtown parade starting at 
11 a.m. 

Mo~terey State Historic Park can answer any ques-
. tions (375-0095) . · · 

In conjunction with these doings, Monterey Bay 
American Indian Council and other gr~ups will hold 
the fourth annual Honoring of the Youth educational 
gatherin6 at the Cus~om House Plaza on Saturday and 
Sunday. · . 

( .ll i'-fl!! . . . ---
2 FOR I VIUISE! 

Book your holiday 
sailing Dec. 28th: 

14 days on the 
Royal Princess 

.. Jmd the 2nd 0 

passenger goes 

·FREE!•. 
AU outside cabina on this 
tranJcanal ~~ 
Call for aaore details. 

=!IF,:~.-:c · 

,. 

Crllrl!et~ 
~Twa.t~ 

.. .... Conmll. 
~~ -

.&,. ••• ......,.., _o.a, 
373--4196 

227 Forat Av~nue, Ste. 3 
P.ci& Grove, CA 9 950 


